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THE BANK RESERVE. 
In order to test the adequacy of the existing Bank reserve for 
the probable requirements of the next few weeks, it may be 
useful to see how it will look when changes tiat are now 
fairly probable have occurred. The period at which the 
usual autumn influences are likely to bring the Bank reserve 
to the lowest point is the second week of October, and we find 
that last year the difference they made in the reserve from 
the Ist of September to that date was about three millions. 
In the first place, the amount of the circulation in the second 
week of October exceeded by about a million the circulation in 
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£ 
26,652,000 

25,755,000 

Increase 897,000 

And the withdrawal of coin for the country during the same 
period amounted to two millions, viz. :— 

Week ending— 

The circulation on October 9, 1872, was 
August 28, 

seeeee 
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£ 
apeteneen: © 4. ce cctisackennicicemescategeieneovecs 319,000 

—_ Dai deen ita 200,000 
= Be ccacdesnerstapetinentansecncutsneresert 286,000 
— Di asssccaoltnetetetetagnereateceaslunsts 271,000 

October BP sivikccniteeerbbsddiinkadhbiedudee se bee 591,000 
_— D ccccecceccedsssocesosssconoosesososeses 474,000 

Nl icciencnediitetesishndincessmivene 2,141,000 
These two sums together amount almost exactly to three 

millions, by which, therefore, we may reasonably expect 
the existing reserve to be diminished, during the next six 
weeks, if business follows the same course as it did last year, 
and if there is no influx of gold from abroad. Instead 
of thirteen millions, which is the present total, the Bank 
reserve, on the 9th October, may be only ten millions, 
@ sum which would of course be somewhat small. This 
is on the supposition that the course of home business will 
be much the same this year as last, but the supposition is 
practically a fair one to make, as business did not 
expand after this date last year, and the scale of 
transactions is still about last year’s level. No doubt 
too there may be an influx from abroad, but it is interest- 
ing to note that all the gold “in sight” for September 
does not exceed three quarters of a million; that nothing 
more is due until the middle of October, when we 
may expect about half-a-million, and then nothing more 
till November; and that even these amounts, judging 
by the present movements, are not likely to 
form a net addition to the resources of the Bank, apart 
altogether from any question of purchases for the German 
Goveroment. In other words, as far as we have any data to 
go by, the practical conclusion to come to is that the reserve 
is likely in the next few weeks to be run down to about ten 
millions, and to remain there for some weeks, unless an ad- 
vance in the rate of discount should change the conditions 
of the market. What the result may be if the German 
demand, on however small a scale, should be renewed about 
the end of September or beginning of October, is too clear to 
require discussion. The facts, we think, fully justify us in 
renewing our expression of regret last week at the Bank rate 
having been reduced so needlessly to the present low point. 
The existing state of the reserve and the demand in the 
open market, in view of all the certainties and contingencies 
of the next few weeks, point to a 5, rather than a 3 per cent. 
rate, as being immediately required. 

THE ANARCHY IN SPAIN. 

Ir is a curious fact, and one which illustrates the wide chasm | 
that exists between the political ideas of the Latin races and 
our own, that Senor Castelar, the most popular, the most elo- 
quent, and in many respects the ablest of the Spanish Repub- 
lican statesmen, has accepted the presidency of the Cortes—a 
post, in our eyes, of moredignity than real power—in preference 
to the portfolio of a Minister. He has al’owed that place at 
the head of affairs, which he might have occupied at his plea- 
sure any time since the defeat of the Zorillists, to be taken 
by men who were certainly his inferiors in brilliancy, and 
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have not yet shown themselves his superiors in Administra- 
tive energy. Senor Figueras recognised his own feebleness 
and fled from his responsibilities. Senor Pi y Margall’s failure 
was less easily accounted for, but was probably due to the ac- 
tivity of his sympathies with the Intransigente party, whom, 
as the guardian of order, it was his business to fight. What 
Senor Salmeron may be able to do is still doubtful. In all 
these changes Senor Castelar has held himself somewhat aloof 
from ministerial responsibilities. His spirit-stirring eloquence 
has indeed been at the service of those in power—first, sus- 
taining and elucidating the principles of Federalism ; then, as 
the Intransigente movement threatened public order, individual 
property, and the integrity of Spain, denouncing anarchy and 
disunion. Senor Castelar’s address on his assumption of the 
Presidency of the Cortes was a thoroughly Conservative one. 
He still maintains that he holds to the Federal principle as 
a sound one in itself, and a preservative against that modern 
Cwsarism which bases itself upon acentralisedsystem. He does 
not make it clear, however, to what extent or in what way he 
would propose to establish Federal institutions in Spain. He 

| certainly does not mean by Federal institutions the cantonal 
| independence which the province of Murcia has so recklessly 
asserted. “I am desirous, above all,” he says, “ of upholding 
“the national unity and maintaining the integrity of our 
“ country; while great nationalities like Italy and Germany are 
“ being constituted, it would be an act of madness to undo our 
“own.” And avowing that he goes heartily with Senor 
Salmeron in ‘his policy of Conservative reconstruction, Senor 

| Castelar insists that the friends of the public, if they desire to 
avert a dictatorship, must “take measures to have order re- 
“ spected and discipline restored.” Although Senor Castelar is 
not a minister, and though he occupies a position which, ac- 
cording to our ideas, removes him far above the storms of 
party conflict, we cannot be wrong in assuming that in his elo- 
quent words Senor Salmeron’s Conservative policy is once 
more proclaimed to the world. To reorganise the army, the 
navy, and the bureaucracy ; to get all the forces of the public 
services completely in hand ; to put cown mob rule sternly ; to 
insist that, in the face of the Legitimist enemy in the north 
and the intrigues of Cwxsarism in Madrid, the provinces shall 
not be allowed at their own pleasure to withdraw all assist- 
ance from the Central Government ; such are the conditions of 
the task which Senor Salmeron’s Ministry has undertaken, 
and which has the sympathy and co-operation of Senor Castelar. 
When the work of reconstruction has been so far carried out, 
it will be time to inquire how Senor Castelar intends to apply 
his Federal principles without reproducing all the mischiefs 
which he now sees the urgent necessity of repairing. 

The work, however, which the Conservative Republicans of 
Madrid have taken in hand is not so simple as it seems, not so 
easy as we might judge it to be from the confident tones of 
Senor Castelar’s rhetoric. The resolution of the Government 
to suppress anarchy in Madrid was the first sign of a change 
for the better in the politics of Spain. As long as the pur- 
poses of ministers were blown about by every breath of In- 
transigente mobs, order in civil affairs and discipline in the 
army were out of the question, And without order and dis- 
cipline it was idle to think of opposing a firm front either to 
the Carlists or to the democratic insurrections in the south. 
The flame of Federal revolt which had burst forth so fiercely 
in Murcia, was spreading rapidly through Valencia on the 
north-east and Andalusia on the south-west, There was a 
strong probability that the great province of Catalonia, always 
remarkable for its separatist tendencies and its jealousies of the 
Castiles, would declare its independence ; and there is no know- 
ing how many cantonal governments might have been esta- 
blished on the ruins of Spanish nationality if the government 
at Madrid had still remained subject to the domination of the 
mob. Nay, the mob itself, in the capital at all events, were 
startled by the aspect of the danger which they had invoked 
and welcomed. No national feeling is more deeply seated and 
ineradicable than the pride of Spaniards in the greatness ard 
glory of Spain. They have had little enough in modern 
times to be proud of, but they are all the more jealous of 
losing the consideration, which their country possesses—less of 
right than by tradition and courteey—in the European state 
system. Even the most furious democrats could not 
fail to perceive that with Spain cut up 
score or two of cantoas like 
pendent of the others, and all, 
drawn among themselves, the 

into a 
Murcia, each  inde- 
perhaps at daggers’ 

very name of Spain, 
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as a European power, would be blotted out. The handful of 
Federalist fanatics who were really prepared for this contin- 
gency were strong neither in numbers nor in influence. When 
tbe reaction of popular feeling had once commenced it grew 
rapidly. The propertied classes, relieved from the terrors of 
democratic dictation, now that the mob were pausing in per- 
plexity, ranged themselves boldly enough on the side of the 
Government. Senor Salmeron’s decision of character may, 
perhaps, be credited with a larger share of the personal 
praise that is to be apportioned for this fortunate revolution. 
The courage of General Pavia, in insisting upon the main- 
tenance of discipline among the troops, and in punishing 
sternly the spirit of mutiny which has beer chronic and ram- 
pant in the Spanish army since the death of Prim, was a not 
less wholesome influence. A prevailing tone, both in eivil and 
military life, showed a real and rapid improvement, and the 
first-fruits of the change were visible in the energy with 
which the friends of order—feeling themselves backed at last 
by a strong Government and a military foree which could, to 
some extent, be trusted—crushed the attempts of the 
Federalists to establish Cantonal Governments at Seville 
and Cadiz. Owing to peculiar circumstances the insurgents in 
Murcia had a better chance of organising resistance, and were 
supported by a population which is passionately jealous of the 
political dominance of Madrid. The extraordinary strength 
of Cartagena by land and sea, the possession of a naval force 
by the insurgents, and the apparent weakness of the friends 
of order within the town are sufficient to account for the 
mere serious resistance which the Cantonal Government of 
Murcia opposes to Senor Salmeron. The Madrid Government 
have resolved on reducing the place at any cost, but for the 
present the extreme difficulties of a siege by land and a 
blockade by sea are apparent. General Pavia has a great 
deal of work to do befere he can dispose of an army strong 
enough to capture Cartagena by assault or of @ siege train 
capable of battering down its powerful forts. Admiral Lobo’s 
naval force is at present utterly inadequate to support the 
blockade that bus been proclaimed on paper, and it is 
doubtful whether, for some time, the Minister of Marine at 
Madrid will have it in his power to strengthen the Admiral’s 
hands to the necessary strength. Should this be done, 
however, the reduction of Cartagena becomes a certainty, for 
provisions are already running short, and in the face of 
starvation the Federalists, surrounded by land and sea, must 
capitulate. 

We are far from believing, however, that the fires of insur- 
rection have yet been extinguished in Spain. They are 
smouldering everywhere, and may break out again at any mo- 
ment. The Conservative reaction which has strengthened the 
Salmeron Government, and which has allowed General Pavia to 
inaugurate the work of reorganising the army, may give place 
to another outburst of democratic impatience or Federalist | 
zeal, and the work of reconstruction on which Senor Salmeron | 
and his colleagues are laboriously engaged may be fatally in- | 
terrupted. At the best progress must be slow, and the point © 
at which we may congratulate Spain on the acquisition of a | 
settled government must still be very distant. A real and |} 
abiding settlement of affairs can only be founded upon a well 
organised civil administration, supported by a disciplined and 
efficient army and by a navy at least competent to keep. the 
peace in Spanish waters. But the old armyof Spain—which, 
whatever its defects, whatever the mischief of its domination, 
consisted at least of trained men, and preserved some traditions 
of discipline—has been completely swept away, and the soMiery 
out of whom General Pavia has to form his new army are 
nothing more than a mob of “armed persons.” It takes six 
months of good training to make the average infantry soldier, 
and three or four times that period to make a trooper or a 
gunner. We may assume, therefore, that a period of two 
years or more must elapse before General Pavia—if we credit 
him even with the organising capacity of a cornet—can put a 
disciplined force of adequate numbers and complete in all 
their arms into the field. Within that space of time 
what accidents may happen, what novel dangers may 
not arise! We do not think the pretensions of the Carlist 
power—which still, after all the opportunities afforded it by 
the Southern insurrections and the weakness of the Central 
Government, has not been able to extend its operations beyond 
the traditional strongholds of the Legistimist faith—are yet 
immediately formidable ; but we warn those who are san 
guine of the speedy restoration of order and prosperity in 
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Spain, that the settled Government which they desire to see 
established is hardly a possibility in a less period than two 
years, even if the Conservative Republic, which, as yet, holds 
in appearance the strongest nucleus of force, should be the 
successful competitor for the supremacy. If it should fail, 
and Carlism or some other force come to the top, a much | 

longer period must : lapse. 

THE BANK FORGERIES. 
A CRIMINAL case has seldom so great an interest for men of 

business as that which came to a conclusion on Tuesday at 

the Central Criminal Court, A crude and vulgar variety of 
fraud—such as forgery —seldom involves more than individual 
interest. But this scheme, which the four Americans who 

were this week sentenced to penal servitude for life had con- 
ceived so boldly and brought so near to success, was of a 
different order from the ordinary work of forgers. It had 

pared with the hand-to-mouth expedients of ordinary fraud. 
[t was entered upon and conducted, as the prisoners told the 
Court, as a business transaction, and to it was applied the re- 
sources of an art that has made as much progress in our 
time as any of the legitimate operations of industry or trade. 
It is not surprising that, in our delicate and complicated com- 
mercial system, reposing upon a fabric of public and private 
credit unique in the world, the mere suggestion of such an 
enterprise as that of the American forgers caused wide-spread 
alarm. It was certainly a new thing to see capital and com- 
bination and technical knowledge—precisely the qualities 
whieh have built up our system of commercial credit—arrayed 
against that system and endeavouring to batter it down, and, 
asitappeared, with nosmall chanceof winningthe game. When 
the detection of the fraud was followed by the pursuit 
and capture in succession of the four criminals, a feeling 
of relief was experienced in the commercial world, not so 
much because the punishment of the offenders was looked for 
with any vindictive feeling, or even with a hope that its 
severity would exercise a deterrent effect, as on account of the 
important and interesting revelations respecting the real 
securities of our system of credit which might be anticipated 
in the course of the trial. We are not inclined to agree 
altogether with some of the criticisms that have been passed 
upon that system. We think, upon the whole, the lesson 
of the case is thai however skilful in the mechanical part of 
their art a gang of forgers may be, modern credit is in fact 
self-protective. No scheme of fraud based upon mere forgery 
and falsehood can long succeed in eluding detection. Indeed, 
the difficulty that such a scheme must always experience ia 
obtaining not a vantage ground but a mere footing in the 
world of business, is most forcibly illustrated by the evidence 

for the prosecution. 
In spite of Macdonnell’s denial in the dock, it may be pre- 

sumed that the fraud was premeditated ; that the forgers came 
to England with sufficient capital to enable them to carry out 
their plans on a considerable scale—capital amassed, as has 
since been alleged, by other forgeries, of which they 
‘successfully levied the proceeds in 1871 and in 1872— 
that in May, 1872, Austin Bidwell opened an 
account under the name of Warren with the Western 
Branch of the Bank of England in Burlington gardens, 
and that some four months later, assuming the character of a 
contractor for Pullman’s sleeping cars, established at Birming- 
ham, he drew the Bank into larger operations. Macdonnell 
indeed alleges that the conception of this fraud, or at least of 
the forgeries, was not suggested uatil he had remarked the 

| facilities afforded a clever swindler by the omission in Eng- 
land of the American practice of sending acceptances round to 
the acceptors to be initialed. On the worth of this suggestion 
we have a word or two tu say presently; but it is to!erably 
clear, from what is known of the previous career of the pri- 
soners, that they required no such incidental temptation to 
embark them upon the business of which Macdonnell speaks 
in something like terms of pride. In spite of the capital at 

| their command, the forgers had very great difficulty in com- 
mencing operations. They had first of all to open an account 
| With the Bank to such an amount and for such atime as 
| aight win them confidence and prepare the way for larger 
| transactions, Aud here at the outset they might have failed 
| in their designs had not a Saville-row tailor, to whom Austin 
| Bidwell pretended to confide a large sum of money during cne 

| 

| troduced the American adventurers to the Western Branch of 
| the Bank of England. Having gained this point, the schemers, 
_who had been concocting forged bills from models obtained 
| bota in England and on t the Continent, and who had 
paid in considerable sums to the account standing in 

| Warren’s name at Burlington gardens, laid their plans foralarge 
and rapid haul, which was to be made in the early part of the 

| present year. A second account was opened at the Continental 
Bank in Lombard street, in the name of Horton, another alias 
of Austin Bidweil. The money obtained at Burlington gar- 

| dens upon the forged bills was to be carried to the Continental 

| ment in American securities was rendered possible without, as 

| 

too wide a scope, and strack at quarry too high to be com- | being now ripe for execution, Austin Bidwell was to leave 

Bank and paid into Horton’s account by a fourth conspirator, 
Noyes, who had not been engaged in the earlier part of the 
transaction. 
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of his temporary absences from London, rather recklessly in- 

Being immediately drawn out by a double 
exchange of notes for gold and of gold for notes, its invest- 

the conspirators believed, any danger of detection. The plan | 

England, having first had an interview with the Manager of 
the Bank in Burlington gardens, on the pretence of getting | 
a genuine bill discounted, and having assured the Manager | 
that the Birmingham business was rapidly growing. Accord- | 
ingly the conspirators, at last proceeding to make use of the| 
eredit they had gained by eight months of fair dealing with 
the Bank, passed in their forged bills from Birmingham to| 
the amount of 102,000/. As soon as these were discounted, | 
and the money placed to the credit of Warren, it was with-; 
drawn and passed to Horton’s account at the Continental 
Bank. Then, after the system of double exchange already | 
mentioned, the American securities in which the plotters | 
hoped to convey their gains to the other side of the Atlantic | 
were purchased, and the execution of the fraud was com- 
pleted, The trivial error on which detection followed—the 
omission of a date on two of the forged acceptances—was one of | 
those blunders in detail which the cont'ivers of a fraud so im-| 
mense in its scope are nearly sure to make. Such an omission 
in the case of a genuine acceptor would have been nothing 
surprising, and, in fact, the Bank sent to have the omission 
repaired, when, of course, a discovery of the entire fraud was | 
the result. | 

Much credit is due to the Bank of England for the energy 
with which the criminals have been pursued and brought to 
justice. 

a customer of whom the Western Branch had such imperfect 
knowledge as the so-called Warren, the due precautions of 
business were not observed as they might have been. But for 
this error—a not unnatural one when we consider the pains 
Austin Bidwell took to inspire confidence, by allowing his 
money to lie for months in the Bank, and yet one against 
which Bank management should always be on its guard—the 
forged bills could never have got into circulation, and all the 
mechanical skill of the forgers would have gone for nothing. 
We do not doubt but that small frauds may bs perpetrated by 
simple forgery without much aid from our system of credit, 
but the sort of scheme which Macdonnell and the Bidwells had 
in view is essentially a fraud founded upon credit, and credit, 
as we have said, practically protects itself. In our com- 
mercial system the real guarantee of transactions is the 
standing and reputation of the persons with whom you deal, and 
the American conspirators were aware of this, and endeavoured 
to build up in a very ingenious way a credit as traders that 
had no foundation in fact whatever. It was only, as it were, 

| by accident that Austin Bidwell was able to lay the first stone 
of this flimsy edifice, and only by the rare oversight of those 
with whom he was dealing that he was able to go on building 
it up in the face of day, when a single inquiry as to the 
standing of the contractor who was doing such a prosperous | 
business in Birmingham, would have brought down the whole | 
swindle in an instant to the ground. The accidental and | 
imprudent kindness of Mr Greene, of Saville row, is one of | 
those chances on which speculators in fraud cannot count ; | 
and this Austin Bidwell found out in Paris, where a most 
eminent money-dealing house declined at first to sell him 
one of their bills, and finally did so out of mere charity. 
The precautions indeed by which credit is protected in ordi- 
nary business transactions are amply suflicient to meet the 
vast majority of serious cases of fraud. The problem which | 
the American plotters had to solve is one which might have 

! ged any less audacious band of adventurers. They had | wrennrea 
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Perhaps this energy was felt to be all the morea 
duty, because, in discounting bills to so large an amount for 
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to s'mulate the transactions of a large genuine business while 
; po such business had any real existence, and by this astonish- 
‘ing piece of jugglery they had to place themselves in such a 
|posi'ion of credit with the Bank of England that they 
| could get bills discounted to the extent of more than 
1100,0001. Their success is really a surprising phenomenon, 

| 

will remain, we may predict, a unique one. Men of 
business should be careful not to relax the wholesome rules 
which are perfectly well understood for ascertaining the 
standing of persons to whom they give credit. If those rules 
were always observed there would be no need for resorting to 
the clumsy and inconvenient expedient which the prisoners, 
in endeavouring to concoct even the imperfect excuse of a 
| temptation, have suggested. We are not aware how the 
| alleyed practice of sending round acceptances to be initiated 
by the acceptors may work in the United States ; but men of 

| business in this country consider it impracticable, and would 
regard with dislike an attempt to introduce it into ordinary 
English transactions. Nor need we be surprised at this 
reluctance. The frequent transfers of bills in Lombard street 

| would not be facilitated by a practice of the kind. Some- 
times, too, the drawers cf bills would have a natural and 
obvious objection to the acceptors knowing in whose hands 
the bills were, and this would also tend to make it difficult, if 

| mot impossible, to carry out Macdonnell’s suggestion, which, 
| besides, is altogether unnecessary if business men take proper 
| precautions in giving credit. 

THE DEMAND OF THE WORKING MEN OF 
EDINBURGH. 

Tnx working men of Edinburgh and its neighbourhood have 
raised a question which, so far as we know, has never been 
| formally raised yet, and which deserves the earnest attention 
|and immediate decision of all men engaged in business 
affairs. They require, and intend that their members should 
require, that the whole law of breach of contract as between 
master and servant should be abolished, and replaced by a 
law giving either party a right to sue civilly for damages alone. 
\In other words, they demand that, while they should retain 
the right of suing for breach of contract, that is, for non- 
payment of wages or unjustifiable dismissal against a solvent 
employer, the employer should retain only the same right 
against his insolvent servant. A more preposterous proposal 
was never put forward, but its superficial fairness will bring 
to it thousands of adberents, and it may even be made a 
turning point at some of the next elections. Under these 
circumstances we would ask, not only all masters, but all 
good workmen, to understand preejsely what they are doing. 
They are making the conclusion of contracts in this country 
impossible, are deliberately reducing the average of wages, 
and, what is more important in their own eyes, are creating a 

rmanent aristocracy in the ranks of their own trades. 
We had better clear the ground by admitting at once that 

|| the conspiracy law under which the London gas stokers were 
recently punished, even if it is law, cannot be maintained. 
It is so unjust to punish men more severely for intending 
or plotting to do a thing than for actually doing it, 
that the law is sure to be swept away, and ought to 
have been swept away last Session. But the Edinburgh 
workmen are going far beyond their advocates—like Mr 
Vernon Harcourt—and are asking liberties directly injurious 
to themselves, as we will try to show them by taking the case 
of an ordinary upholsterer or builder. He is required to 
deliver a house fully built or furnished, as the case may be, 
and he makes his contract or contracts with his men for cer- 
tain wages, work, and time of fulfilment. They, in the 
middle of their contract, object to wages or character of 
work or time and break off, leaving him to seek damages at 
civil lawas he best may. In other words, they leave him 
without remedy at all. At present he can give them all a 
month’s imprisonment, but under the suggested rules he can 

||} only institute a hundred suits for damages in the County 
ies He may win them all, though witnesses will be hard 

to find; but if he wins them he wins nothing. What 
\|ig he to do with a hundred decrees against a hundred persons 
iat whom he cannot find half, while the other half, having 
'}only their wages from week to week, are insolvent? He can 
|do nothing, and his contract must be void, at an expense to 
|him greater than fifty times each employe’s loss. That is not 
\fair ; but we will put the question of fairness wholly out of the 
question for a moment, and only consider consequences to the 
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again?’ Ciearly their master will get no more contracts ; 
must say he cannot bind himself 

to time, which the housebuilding or shipbuilding customer 
will not hear of, or he must ask a price to cover his risk which 
will tempt the customer to a foreign market, or he must 
try one of two devices, both injurious to the workmen. One 
is toemploy only men who, he personally knows, will not 
strike, thus cutting combination up by the roots and creating 
an aristocracy within each trade; and the other is to employ 
only men who dare not under any circumstances resist any 
order. The Edinburgh workmen will say the trade will pre- 
vent those devices, but they must allow us to assure them 
that this is impossible. The trade have never been able 
to draw the Times’ empleyés into a union because the Times 
makes a union of its own, in which dismissal is a serious and 
most dreaded penalty ; and that course is open to any combi- 
nation of masters throughout the kingdom fair enough and 
liberal enough to establish pensions. Nor can the trade pre- 
vent the Indian system of ‘ advances,” under which improvi- 
dent workmen are lent money, and then, if they disobey, are | 
incessantly sold up. They will not surely go the length of | 
demanding that a common money debt shall be void in law, || 
for if they do they will have no claim to wages, and, short of | 
this, they cannot prevent the power of money from being | 
operative. All they can do is to make its power so cumbrous 
and imperfect that want of certainty will gradually drive 
away the business they want as much as their employers— 
that is, they will permanently lessen their own wages without 
permanently increasing their own power of doing as they 
like. Wedo not speak of the tremendous power masters 
enjoy of meeting any resistance by a lock-out—by courting a 
battle in which capital must win—for we like lock-outs as | 
little as unwarranted strikes, and merely point to the devices | 
trade is sure to adopt, so sure that it has in Asia adopted 
them for years, and the men employed on quick contracts 
are all guaranteed by their friends in amounts they dare not 
lose. | 

But the Edinburgh workmen will say the law is unfair, i 
for it imprisons us and. only fines the master. Well, we are 
writing to Scoitchmen, who are sensible, and who will ac- 
knowledge that in the present condition of the world some un- 
fairnesses are quite inevitable, as, for example, the unfairness 
in the wages offered to men and women ; but besides pressing 
this argument, we would ask them to consider whether the im- 
pression of unfairness is well-founded. We maintain that it is 
not. The punishment must bear some proportion to the risk and 
loss incurred, Suppose, for example, the riveters on an iron 
ship all strike. The ship stops. The employer, who is bound 
by time, loses 10,000/, the profit which is to employ 
future shipwrights. The body of shipwrights lose 
perhaps among them, if the strike lasts a month, 800/, 
while the riveters lose 100/, being eight or ten men’s wages 
at 3/ a week. Is it fair that those eight or ten men should 
be sued for damages they cannot possibly pay, and ruin em- 
ployer and men alike without suffering for it at all? We 
maintain that it is not ; that a moderate and decent discipline 
to secure order is essential to the men’s own interest as well 
as their employer's, involves no unfairness, and isin the 
highest degree moral and right. The workmen recognise this 
in an army, only protesting against unfair discipline such as 
the lash, which inflicts dishonour as well as pain, and in their 
own unions, in which, by one means or another, they compel 
the black sheep to keep step. Why do they not recognise it 
in trade? The masters are coerced into satisfying their cus- 
tomers by the heaviness of their risks, which often involve 
ruin, and so should the men be too. They will be whether 
or no, for outside competition will do that, but they also 
ought to be if they are siacere in recognising an absolute 
equality alike of rights and obligations. The unions know 
that very well, and all over England punish disobedience by 
an expulsion which involves the confiscation of the offender's 
goods, in the shape of all his previous payments to the society. 
The very stern rules enforced by most unions ought to con- 
vince the workmen of the necessity of some slight sternness in 
the law, which merely represents the will of the general Union 
called the Nation. In both cases the odject is simply to 
compel men to keep their word, and in both the men must 
see that the word cannot in all cases be enforced without 
stern penalties—penalties felt as a liability to the County Court 
would not be. 
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| But, they finally argue, the masters do not suffer when they 
break contract with the men, even from the fines, for the law 

| expenses, so light to the rich, are heavy on tke poor. That 
is a very different grievance, to be assailed in a different way, 
| and quite susceptibl> of remedy, but till it is remedied, what 
| stops their combination ? A Union can fight a master in court 
just as well as a master can fight aunion. Tocheapen reme- 
dies at civi} law is ore thing, and to deny that a master should 
| have any practical remedy at all is quite another, as workmen 
| will find, when, in consequence of their indiscipline, the work 
| they live by stops. 

THE JULICATURE ACT. 
|WuHEN the Judicature Bill was originally introduced in the 
| House of Lords we gave a popular summary of its provisions, 
land we have noted since from time to time the most im- 
| portant changes that were made, either by the Lords or the 
Commons, in its plan and details. The Bill, after many vicissi- 
Ee has now passed upon the Statute Book, and may boast 
| of being the one measure of first-rate importance which a 
weakened Ministry has been able to carry, and a moribund 

| Parliament has had the energy to support during the past 
Session. As the Judicature Act differs in many important 
particulars from Lord Selbourne’s original scheme, it may be 
worth while, even at the risk of a little repetition, to recapitu- 

| late its principal provisions. 
The Act starts with the union of all our existing higher 

tribunals into a single Supreme Court, to be divided again 
into two permanent Courts—one of original jurisdiction, to be 

‘called Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice, and the other of 
‘appellate jurisdiction, to be called Her Majesty’s Court of 
Appeal. The High Court is to be constituted of the Lord 
Chancellor, the three Common Law Chiefs, the Master of the 
Rolls, the Vice-Chancellors, the Judge of the Probate and 

| Divorce Court, the Puisne Judges of the Queen’s Bench, Com- 
mon Pleas, and Exchequer, and the Judges of the Admiralty 

, Court. It was originally proposed that the Lord Chancellor 
should cease to be a Judge of first instance, and that he 
should be relegated exclusively to the duties of the Court of 
Appeal, but Lord Cairns vigorously opposed this transfer, and 
carried an amendment, placing the Chancellor, in virtue of his 
office, at the head of the Chancery division of the High 
Court. The distinctive titles of the Common Law Chiefs 
and of the Master of the Rolls are preserved, not only for 
the present holders of those offices but for their successors, a 
concession to sentiment which it has been fairly objected 
will tend to stereotype in the new tribunal the distinctions 
existing between the present Courts and to prevent the fusion 

| of all our judicial system into the coherent and well-organised 
| whole, which it is the avowed object of the new law to 
create. The Court of Appeal is to consist of five ex-o/icio 

| judges—the Lord Chanceller, the Master of the Rolls, and 
the three common Law Chiefs, and of nine ordinary 
judges, made up of the Lord Justices of Appeal in Chancery, 
the salaried judges of the Judicial Committee, and three 

| others to be newly chosen. In order that the services of ex- 
' chancellors and other law lords, as well as of eminent retired 
judges of the Courts of the United Kiagdom, or of the Colo- 
nies, or of India may be secured, it is made lawful for her 
Majesty to appoint as additional judges of the Court of Appeal 
any person who has held judicial office in the Superior Courts 
of this country, or who has been Lord Justice General, or Lord 
Justice Clerk in Scotland, or Lord Chancellor, or Lord Justice 
of Appeal in Ireland, or Chief Justice in Bengal, Madras, or 

| Bombay. With respect to salaries and pensions, the Lord Chan- 
cellor, the Master of the Rolls, and the Common Law Chiefs are 
to receive precisely the amounts they would be entitled to if 
the old tribunals had remained untouched. The salary of an 
ordinary judge of the Court of Appeal or of the High Court 
fs fixed at a uniform rate of 5,000/ a year, and the pension of 
such a judge is to be the same as that which at present 
might, under the same circumstances, be granted to a Puisne 
Justice of the Court of Queen’s Bench. 

The High Court absorbs and amalgamates the juris- 
diction of all the superior tribunals of first instance, 
and the Court of Appeal similarly absorbs all the juris- 
diction now vested in final or intermediate appellate 
tribunals. By direct enactment the authority now exercised 
by the Judicial Committee of the Piivy Council over Colonial, 
Indian, and ecclesiastical appeals is not transferred 10 the new 
appellate tribunal. But power is given to her Mujesty to 
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make the transfer by order in Council. On the other band, 
the touchiness of the House of Lords upon the question of 
privilege, and, we may add, the hesitating manner in which 
that question was treated by the Government, have, for the pre- 
sent, allowed the appellate jurisdiction over Scotch and Irish 

cases to remain vested in the House of Lords. It is very 
probable, however, that before the Act comes into operatio | 
that is, before the 2nd November, 1874, this anomaly will | 
be done away with, and the authority of the Supreme Court 
of Appeal become paramount over all the divisions of the | 
Empire. The amalgamation of jurisdictions effected by 
these provisions must be accompanied by a fusion in doc- 
trine and procedure of the divergent systems of jurispru- 
dence which the old courts in this country used to ad- |} 
minister. Henceforward the anomaly of legal rights over- || 
ridden by equitable rights will be done away with, tie | 
pew court being required to recognise an equitable right, | 

| 
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title, or defence precisely as if it were legal, and to | 
give the plaintiff or defendant such relief as he might now | 
obtain by claiming the intervention of the Court of Chancery. 
Although the High Court is to be split up into divisions, | 
it will no longer be essential for a man to commence | 

| his lawsuit before any particular tribunal, and thus | 
it may happen, under the legal recognition of equit- | 
able rights that has been mentioned, that a division | 
of the High Court, composed exclusively of judges | 
trained in the practice of the common law, will have to a'- | 
minister to plaintiffs and defendants the equity which now 
has to be sought for in the Chancery Courts. This was the | 
point upon which the remonstrance of the Equity Bar turned, | 
and it is, we think, unfortunate that no effort was made to | 
satisfy the reasonable objections of a body of men who in tl.is | 
matter can have no other interest than that of maintaining 
the integrity of a Liberal system of jurisprudence, the | 
administration of which has been the business of their lives. | 
We have no doubt that the Judges of the High Court, || 
whether bred to common law practice or not, will honestly |} 
endeavour to interpret equitable principles as the Court of || 
Chancery would interpret them. But it would be more satis- | 
factory for suitors if they could be assured that in every || 
divisional Court there was at least one Judge acquainted at || 
first hand with the practice as well as the principles of || 
equity. | 

Whatever may be the working of the Judicature Act in | 
this important particular, we may acknowledge that the con- | 
solidation of jurisdictions relieves us from some antiquated | 
restraints upon the conduct of proceedings at law of which || 
we are glad to get rid. The abolition of Terms is a reform || 
that ought long since to have been conceded. The year, for |} 
the purposes of legal procedure, is no longer to be cut up | 
meaninglessly into short scraps of time. A suitor will not 
be compelled to waste days and weeks ia waiting for the gearing | 
of his eause, though all the time the Judges who are to heas 
it may be but halfemployed. He will not even find his cause, 
if despatch be necessary, impeded by the long vacation ; for | 
causes which require a prompt hearing will be dealt with, 
whether they concern the Court of Appeal or the High Court, by 
Judges sitting in London during the vacation. Sittiuys for 
the trial of causes before juries will, in fact, be held in London 
continually throughout the year, and we may hope that the |} 
delays which now make an ordinary law suit so costly and so 
harassing to the suitor will soon cease to discredit our legal | 
system. 

We have mentioned the divisions into which the High | 
Court is to be cut up. Four of them correspond with the | 
Court of Chancery, and the three Common Law Courts; the | 
fifth is to consist of the Judges of the Court of Probate 
and the Court of Admiralty. It is to be remarked, that 
the apprehension that the existence of these divisions 
may imperil the principles of the Bill, by continuing the 
separation that exists between the present Courts, 
is strengthened by the plan of filling up vacancies adopted. 
The provisions for the distribution of business seem to us to work 
in the same direction. On the whole, we are inclined to 
think that, in the beginning, at all events, the fusion of Law 
and Equity, and the amalgamation of all the Courts into one, 
will be nominal rather than real. The portion of the Act 
which refers to trial and procedure embodies some important 
changes, but the full scope of this part of the statute will not 
become apparent until the rules of Court, which are to be 
drawn up by the Judges, and to be published by order in 
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Council, have appeared. In point of fact, of the reform 
with which the Judicature Act profes-es to deal, by no means 
the less important part is that which is left for the Judges 
themselves to do. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tur Geruan Gotp Cornace.—More than two months | 
ago, viz.,on the 14th of June (when the arrangement by | 
France to pay in gold, taken from the Bank of France, the | 
sum of 2,000,000/ towards each of the last four weekly in- 
stalments of the indemnity had just come into effect), we | 
pointed out that the German coinage was proceeding at a 
rate which would more than use up this special supply. We 
have now a statement of the German coinage up to the 9th 
inst., and it can be affirmed that up to that date the rate of 
coinage had not slackened :— 

Marks. & 
On that date the coinage amounted to... 824,054,390 ... 41,203,000 | 
On 24th May (the date of the previous 

statement) the amount was ............ 663,258,450 83,163,000 
peadheieeiemes: ——_—— | 

Ee E 160,795,940 8,040,000 ! 
The period embraced, between the 24th May and the 9:h of 
August, is 11 weeks, so that the average weekly coinage in 
the period has been 731,000/, which rather exceeds the 
weekly average at the date of our last writing, viz., 
664,000/. The German mint authorities have tk.us taken ad- 
vantage of the French supply to accelerate tue rate of coinage, 
and ina fortnight less than three months had coined an 
amount as large as the whole special supply from France. 
This they can have only been enabled to do by re-coining 
their old gold coin and by asmall supply from other 
quarters, such as they have had ail through, 
and it seems clear that if such a rate of coinage 
is continued the French supply will be speedily exhausted, 
and recourse must be had as before to the only bullion mar- 
ket in the world, that of London. Of ecurse the German 
programme may suddenly change, and it is hoped in some 
quarters that the mints will now be occupied with the coinage 
of the new silver money, but we are rather inclined to believe 
that the coining of the gold which wiil be the standard is the 
most pressing matter, and that the silver token coinage can 
wait. Tbe German Government is at any rate not Jikely to 
let its scheme fall through for want of a suflicient supply 
when the gold standard is introduced. At present the amount 
coined, though it comes to the large sum of 41,000,000/, 
barely exceeds the requirements of the special war treasure 
and the average deposit of bullion in the Bank of Prussia. A 
large additional sum must be provided for the other mis- 
cellaneous wants of Prussia alone, not to speak of the re- 
mainder of Germany. 
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Fexanciar Criticism ry TorKeY.—The Turkish Govern- 
| ment has chosen to express in the most emphatic way its 
| intense fear of criticism on its financial situation. The Levant 
| Herald of the 6th inst. contained an abridgment of an article, 
which appeared in the Economist of the 26th ult., on the 
“ Causes and Effects of the Recent Fall in Foreign Government 

| “ Securities”; and for republishing this article the Levant 
_ Herald has been suspended. We are sorry for our contempo- 
rary, which is obliged to run such great risks in carrying on 

| its journalistic enterprise ; but the greatest sufferer by the 
suspension will, undoubtedly, be the Turkish Government 

itself. It has advertised to all the world that it fears the 
| discussion of its financial conduct, and no greater blow could 
be inflicted on its credit on the eve of anew loan. Those 
who might otherwise have been foolish enough to subscribe or 
to lend to inteading subscribers are supplied with a powerful 
motive to re-consider and go back from their intentior. 
Holders of Turkish securities will equally have a strong new 
inducement to sell—to get rid of the obligations cf a country 
which does not dare to have its financial acts criticised ; and 
this selling will also have a prejudicial effect on the new issue. 
No doubt the Turkish Government has probably chosen the 
least of two evils. It prefers the chance of the few sub- 
scriptions it may obtain from people who may be persuaded 
that the financial situation is tolerable, while there are only 
scanty data in existence, to the certainty of no subscriptions 
if all the facts were known. Its estimate of the credulity of 
the public is probably correct enough for the time. The re- 
sult, however, must be the bigger collapse the moment any 
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hitch occurs in the chronic borrowings by which alone 
Turkey is now enabled to pay its way. We observe, in cor- 
respondeace from Constantinople, that money is already very 
scarce there, and that great reliance is placed on the new loan 
to put matters straight. Should the new loan not float, the im- 
pending crisis in Turkish finance will be a grave one; and, 
although it is easy to say that Turkey need not care, because 
the loan will be “syndicated,” we may take leave to suggest 
that a guarantee by a syndicate is not quite the same thing as 
subscription by the public, and that the failure of the public 
to assist, whether there is a syndicate or not, may have a most 
disastrous effect on Turkish credit. 

A Japanese Bupget.—The Times publishes the following 
as the official budget of Japan, the first which has yet been 
prepared. It has been issued by the government in reply to 
an opposition estimate which showed a large deficit :-— 

INCOME. £ 
ENE WOR. 5. csi nncincsanevoncessddanchbnsnennues cobeccneennieboneescebessse 8,053,000 
Ground rent, licences to trade, and other taxes, in the three 

cities of Yedo, Kioto, anc Ozaka  ......ccccccosccccceccccces 62,000 | ' 
es I TINE. nctcae0sstorventinctesssennsesecbsnszexence 67,000 | 
Ship tax ........ccccssccccsscce secscerscecsccccsccsescssccccccsecsccecese 7,000 
Servants’, carriage, and horse tax ..........sssccccccscesscsessoces 13,000 
Stamps .......ccccccsecceceeseccecceessesssscesescesssecsessvecessceeoees 260,000 
Alcoholic liquors ..........ccccecsocccrescscscccssescsoscsescocoscsese 155,000 
Oil preseing ........csecccsscecserecencceseseseccscorsceecesessees ese 11,000 
Sugar .....crsscosccccsccccccccccccscsecsccccsesccsossososscees seeeceseees 57,000 
DE. cs cus ccke gpbibiKe Culndenabeinesvnpeneuiseenebities 204,000 | 
Maritime and Customs’ Gatios.... coccesessscsecesovesconssesecessces 364,000 
Pont Of800..cccccceveccccscncsesoscscccscscvcesscosssccnsesoscesesssesess 40,000 
Railways and telegraphs ........0-cssseceessessecsessccsceseecesesess 40,000 
Revenue of the Hokaido ........cccccocccccsccvescvescccesceccscecces 71,000 
Incidental receipts .....sceccccssseeerseseesecsoesscescesecseseerseees 346,000 

a i 

9,750,000 | 
EXPENDITURE. | 

Redemption of public debt, public debt bearing £ £ 
no interest, of which the principal is to be 

| 

paid back. Instalments for tne past ana 
CUITONE YOAT ...cccccccsscccrccccccesccsvecceescooce 102,000 

Public debt bearing interest and repayable along 
with interest. Instalments for the past and 
CUTTONG FORE .ccscsccccsccvccesccsccencvcess -cocsese 221,000 

Internal debt to be repaid at ONCe ..........s.eeeeee 50,000 
Foreign debt principal ........s.scssesseseereseserseees 90,000 

Do interest.........ccccsccscccccscccvccseserscescscoces 74,000 
a esi acest eR AOA 2,525,000 

BSUMIATINS |... vuccnocconccenesccocssoonsccesvovscsesesseves 800,000 
Foreign relations ........ccccccosssesccscssccscesscscece 20,000 
Council of State ...... didiibhiiiibae aman 66,000 
Government departments, including war 

(1,600,0000) and navy (360,000/)  .........++ 4,271,000 
CRED <casvporebiveswasensies -epeinbosnsnshonasneysnenes ape 170,000 
Foreign Legations and Consulates ..........s0+++e00 22,000 
Incidental {including Vienna Exhibition, 50,000/) 911,000 | 

9,320,000 | 
—_——___ 

Surplus ........0cccccocsccccsccscccccssccsecsssscnccccsecese 430,000 

Such is the budget of an Eastern state with an estimated | 
population of about 30,000,000, and the most obvious remark 
is that, compared with India, the Japanese are heavily 
burdened. India, on the same scale, would have a revenue 
and expenditure of about 72,000,000/ instead of 50,000,000, 
and we have no reason to suppose that the masses of the 
Japanese people are one whit more productive or wealthier 
than the masses of India. Knowing as we do how India is 
pressed, and how difficult it is to increase taxation there, it 
may be easily imagined from the above figures that they show 
the best of Japanese finance, that if so much revenue is raised 
it is probably not capable of increase, and that in all proba- 
bility the estimate is grossly exaggerated. Jzpan has thus no 
margin. It would be interesting to see what the last annual 
account would show. There is only. too much reason to 
distrust budgets, and we may be certain that if there had 
been a real surplus it would not have been necessary for Japan 
to raise loans in London. The debt is now small, viz. :— 

£ 
5,143,000 
1,102,000 

Internal ...........s.ccccccccccsccosceseseccesccscsosece 
9 per CeNt. LOAM .....cccecesecerererersreeeeeeeeeeeeees 

6,245,000 
7 per cent. 10aM......cccressereeees ced beetebeabebaahe 2,400,000 

DOE seicenssessacecsiveccvcnsiseeapecsccess 8,645,000 

—and half the internal debt bears no interest; but the fixed 

charges, it will be observed, including pensions, absorb a very 

large amount of the revenue, and Japan therefore could not 

add to its foreign loans with safety. We doubt if it has not 
already exceeded the limit. 
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TELEGRAPHIC INVENTIONS.—We referred a short time ago 

io the importance of a new invention which had been put in 
practical operation, that by which it was rendered possible to 
transmit messages on a single wire in opposite directions at 
the same time. Another still more important invention is 
now announced—an American invention—capable, itis said, of 
transmitting messages through land wires at the rate of 500 
words per minute; and an attempt, it is also stated, is being 
made to apply this invention to submarine telegraphy. Should 
this application be successful, the power of deep-sea cables will 

be enormously increased, and it will become possible for the 
companies to cultivate the transmission of messages at a 
cheap rate, instead of confining themselves exclusively to 
business messages which can bear a high charge. The im- 
portance of the invention in the transmission of long news’ 
messages is obvious, and it should also render possible the 
substitution of telegraph letters for the present mails when 
long distances have to be traversed. There is no reason, ex- 
cept expense, why mercantile correspondence between England 
and India, or between England and Australia, should not be 
conducted exclusively by telegraph, and by inventions like 
those now referrei to the difficulty of expense will be re- 
moved. 

ey, 

How New Rattway Capitan Suovurp Be Ratsep.— 
The Great Western Railway Company has just decided to 
raise 1,500,000/ of new capital by means of an issue of ordi- 
nary stock. The policy of such an arrangement appears to us 
very questionable, now that our leading railway companies 
have attained to so high a degree of credit as they 
possess. Enjoying as they do a progressive business, they 
will no doubt find it necessary from time to time to raise a 
moderate amount of new capital, but the most advantageous 
way to raise it can hardly be by an issue of ordinary stock. 
The property is an improving one, in some cases rapidly 
improving, and by _ issuing ordinary stock the 
shareholders simply diminish their own future divi- 
dends by taking in more partners with whom to share it. 
This is unwise in their own interest when their credit is so 
good that if they had powers they could borrow all they 
required at 4 per cent. on debenture stock, or at 5 per cent. 
or less on preference stock, and so secure all the future 
increase of dividend for themselves. It is also unwise in the 
public interest. It is a great incentive to good management 

| when the capital on which the variable dividend has to be 
paid is small in proportion to the business done. A body of 
proprietors is created who will suffer heavily if there is any 
gross mismanagement, and although the North-Western is a 
conspicuous instance of a well-managed line where the pro- 
portion of ordinary capital is large, we have no doubt that, as 

'a rule, good management is most likely to exist when the 
| dividend must fall to a greater extent than it would on the 
North-Western in the event of any mismanagement. Fortu- 
'nately, in the present case, tne Great Western ordinary 
capital, with the addition of 14 millions, will still be ex- 
tremely moderate in proportion to the business, and neither 
the shareholders nor the public will be heavy losers. There 
is clearly, however, a great deal at stake in the principle, and 
the ordinary railway shareholders should give their attention 
to the point in future. 

eee 

ce 

Repropuctive Expenpirure 1n Eayrt.—A good deal 
is often said by those who pretend to acquaintance with 
Egypt about the Jarge expenditure on reproductive public 
| works in that country. It is urged that there is a constant 
| large export from this country of machinery, iron work, and 
| other materiais or instruments for developing the country, 
and that although much of the money which Egypt borrows 
is wasted, yet there is a large amount usefully employed, and 
the country is so rich that a limited reproductive expenditure 
’ments to the test of figures, we extract from the official 
Trade and Navigation Returns of the United Kingdom an 
account of the export to Egypt, during the last six years, 
of everything which can be considered material for 
public works, including such doubtful items as would 
compensate great extravagance. To bring these state- 
coal and hardware and cutlery. The returns will include 
everything that has been exported on private as well as 
public account, and so far give too favourable a notion of the 
employment of the Egyptian loans during the last few years : 
while on the other side it has to be observed that the account 
is obviously not an account of the whole expenditure on 
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public works in Egypt, but only of a certain portion of it, 
| The following is the return :— 

millions, or about a million a year, and if we restrict the returns 

| millions or 600,000/ a year, while the indebtedness of Egypt 

works may have been, the above is all that has been spent in 

| | 1967. | 1865. | 1869.) 1870. | 1s71. | 1872. 5-3 

| £ £ ££) @ FTA 
Carriages—railway ......| 83,017 17,412) 2,000 49,850) 19,846 7.348) 179,471 

; Coals, cinders, and fuel ..| 233,143 207,377| 262,956 221,968 248,542) 468,329/1,642,215 
Hardwares and cutlery ..| 60,362 75,427) 82,952 50,816 56,436) 65,663) 391,656 

| Machinery-steam engines) 123,465 69,712) 107,070 224,332) 348,074, 242,094)1,114,747 
All other sorts .. | 33,080 40,608 100,024 91,317) 296,976) 164,887) 726,592 

| Metals—iron 223,339 141,760 155,937 131,838 297,988) 347,451/1,298,313 
Wrought & unwrought) 34,541 43,309, 117,233 118,016) 108,632) 81,415) 503,176 

Telegraphic wires and} | | 
apparatus +++| 10,574 140,181) 85,764 129.031) 16,158 2,883) 384,591 

| 801.521 735,786 913,936 1,017,098 1,392,.652|1,380,¢ 636,241,061 

( __Exports of Macutngry, &c., to EGyrt, in 1867-72. 

|'Thus the total expenditure in the last six years 1s six 

to machinery, metals, and railway carriages, it is only about 3} 

has undoubtedly been increasing at the rate of about six 
millions a year. Whatever the whole expenditure on public 

the United Kingdom out of the vast sums borrowed in order 
| to develop Egypt. Why do not the Egyptian Governmeat 
and the Khedive publisk a complete account of their expen- 
ditures on improvements during the last five or six years, and 
a detailed list of the improvements accomplished, that it may 
be seen whether or not the expenditure has been profitably 
directed and economically managed ? 

NEW AMERICAN VALUATION OF THE Joka 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. } 

Str,—Mr Franklin’s view, as expressed in the Economist | 
of 12th July, that the new American Coinage Act of 1873 
reduces import duties, payable in English coin, by at least 
} per cent., would be correct enough if the premiss were | 
granted that such duties are thus payable. But as the 
contrary is the fact, it is quite clear that the new legislation 
does increase the protective duties collected at the American 
custom houses on imports from Great Britain by rather more 
than one-half per cent. The old-fashioned practice of their 
receiving p4yment in various foreign coins at a tariff price, 
when required to take them instead of dollars, has been | 
abandoned for many years. It is a mistake to suppose that | 
there is anything in the Coinage Act of 1873 that obliges 
the United States Treasury or Customs to accept a sovereign || 
in kind at any valuation. It really establishes no tariff at all 
for foreign money; but, by its first article, declares that the | 
value of the standard gold coins in circulation of the various | 
nations of the world shall be annually estimated by the | 
director of the Mint, and be proclaimed on the first day of | 
January by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

The Mint tariff of coins, thus arrived at, is a different thing 

| 

altogether from the Custom House valuation, and is based 
upon the assay of specimen coins at the Mint, subject to con- 
stant review and readjustment from time totime. Thus, 
when the Custom House valuation was at 4°84 dols per pound 
sterling, the average sovereign was generally, of recent years, 
at 4°825 dols only, and the quite new sovereign af 4°8391 
dols. And there is no ground for assuming that tbis will be 
subject to alteration b. reason of the new Act. The Custom 
House valuation, as arrived at under this Act, is based en- 
tirely upon the par of intrinsic value, or, in other words, 

| 

upon the pure gold contents which ought by law to be in the | 
coinage of the United States and of Great Britain respec- | 

tively. But this theoretic equation is imperfect for interna- | 
tional purposes when mint regulations, as to cost of coinage | 
being free or otherwise, and as to delivery of coin in| 
exchange for bullion being immediate or subject to delay, |! 
are different in various countries, When this view || 
was expressed at Royal and Imperial Commissions sami 
coinage, it was looked upon as new, if not as questionably | 
orthodox, doctrine. It may have been the former, but it | 
certainly was not the latter. Since then it has gained many | 
adherents. This may be adverted to in your columns on | 
some future occasion. It may suffice to observe on the pre- | 
sent occasion that whilst most students of the question in | 
Europe at length admit this point, it is now also upheld in || 

; America, as app:ars from interesting papers from the pen of i 
{ Mr H. 8. Linderman, of the Philadelphia Mint. I 

We may now also refer to some statistics and deductions || 
therefrom recentiy received from Mr Linderman, as supplying | 
complete proof, if more were needed, that the operation of |! 
the New American Coinage Act of 1873 will impose an extra | 

TS SS SS 
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i Aug. 30, 1873. 

Britain. 
| with much. ability, and upon grounds that seem weighty even 
- they do not convince us, that his country ’s best interests 
would be promoted by an entirely free coipage of gold. In 

ithe course of his remarks he gives the following figures of 
iaies rt duties, according to the most recent returns, upon 
| British merchandise :— 

Total Dutiable Dutiable Imports 
Imports. Duties collected. Rate of Duty. from Gt. Brit. 

Year. Do! ls Dols Per Cent. Dols 

SE? 6. oes 372,627,601 176,417,810 ... 47 ... 165,869,494 
RE? Sueden 342,245,659 w. «=164,464,600 ... 45)... 127,993,820 

See Sceves 395,857,687 ... 180,048,626 ... 45 150,049,680 
SSO cevnce 415,817,622 194,538,374 ... 47 347,183,517 | 
POOTE 2u cc 488,641,966 206,270,804 ... 43 211,848,016 | 
| Dotal of senepunuten epenergume aie aseenpaermrene 

ve . 2,010,190,535 ... 921,739,818 45 802,944,527 

Woes 2,944,527 dols turned into sterling at 4:84 dols per | 

accoiding to the alteration from 4°54 dols to 48665 dele 
| per sovereign, the same amount of invoice value will repre- 
| sent a sum of 807,340,280 dols as the accessible surface, 
| instead of 802,944,527 dols. And, upon an average duty of | 

few last straws heaped upon our backs. At least it would 
have been more agreeable had England been invited to con- | 
sider the new re-valuation of the sovereign, so as to give 
British representatives the opportunity of maintaining that 
the old Custom House valuation at 4.84 dols was a nearer ap- 
proach to correctness, whilst England has a free mint and 
prompt delivery of coin for bullion and the United States 
have not. But the protected in appearance are often not so 
in reality, and the native consumer and native producer in 

| America will in the long run discover that a good deal of the 
balance of disadvantage reacts upon themselves.—I am, Sir, 
your obedient Servant, Frepvk. Henpriks. 

July, 1873. 
} 
} — 
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SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. 
Tue following Return shows the amounts received from, and 

| paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks in the 
. United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of 
' the Nationai Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday, 
/ August 2, 1873 :-— 

Total Amount Total Amount 
received by the | paid by the 

Receipts of 

Week Ending 
t Aug. 23. 
i £ 

Custonis..... snide eabaiiensiiesieinlnkcbiemeeiadhetile- i 416,000 
Excise... .... ahi sida ek hat se 323,000 
DEEN, (56 tcS. henethshapeabineba Sedeienbenssuiiews . 160,000 
Land Tax and House SN Rebs chsintesabekcieniantie 7,008 

TE ss cacidenttaknunhnnenvsiarnines indented 26,000 
BN ia nsuntisinie’ siiciie seaiaiiihiibiaa cies taea nil. 
TOMSRTADDS conve scccceseses hac a i = 190,000 
2 at Ee) EE nil. 
Miscellaneous... .. sedans Slusia: daknbnepbionilacnestcs i 43,681 

| 

| BU ak a bbcaliccdespscnn Soeporheceeetiehkhbuse 1,075,681 

The total receipts of the pr week were eee 
— $$ 

ee 

week on account of 
expenditure were 778,857/, viz. :— 

£ 
Patarent G8 GOUG, 6. ...cccscescossevens pabnbdscoubbesvenons nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ............... nil. 
Supply services (including Telegraph services) 778,857 

778,857 

During the week the cash balances have decreased 
in the Bank of England and increased in tae Bank of Ireland | 
as follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England, Ireland. Total. 

£ € £ 
Balayces or Aug. 16......... 2,578,345 696,272 ... 3,274, 617 | 

—_ Be BE vccintinn - 2,701,621 ... 580,615 ... 5/28 ,236 | 

SIONOD insnstnsceuewsvenen 218,276... 97,619 
Decrease 115,657 

-- rn 
—— 

Eee 
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charge of more than }$ per cent. on imports from Great ° 
Mr Linderman is well known to have recommended, | 

ete LE 

(sovereign, that is, by the Custom House valuation in force 
invci the American Coinaye Act of 1873, equalled an 
|inrcie value, in pounds sterling, of 165,897,520. But, 

Commissioners. | Commissioners. 

| 45 per cent., this will represent a difference of no less than | s,yixos’ Baxxs:— ‘a £ sd 
« ( ¢ . In money and interest credited ..........s.s0008 49,887 10 6 81,267 17 8 3, 978,039 dols, or 395,607 dols per annum of dijerence of net To transfer certificates from Post Office : 

 roven we which the United States would have gained upon the | Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks... 638 4 2 | - 
By transfer certificates from Savings’ Banks 

- orts from Great Britain if the now valuation of the to Post Office Savings’ Banks ..........0000 sa 8,089 14 10 
Sete had been in force in 1867—71. Thus, if the ied eae ae 

*,* . . - Perrerer itt ee Oa t 

average for the next five years of British imports into America Pn tn uapeimanamedeemeas 
; , cad i Post Orrick Savines’ Banks :— 

amounts to the same as mm the five years 1867 71, there will In money and interest credited ...... wevccecceces 153,483 18 3 

be an additional protection to United States manufactures and | To transfer certificates from Sevings Banks 
° to Post Office Savings’ Banks............... 0 ) ao 

goods of not far short of seven hundred thousand pounds, By treveler a a 8,039 14 1d 

eharged to imports from Great Britain, beyond what we Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks 638 4 2 
already looked upon here as a very crushing tariff. a Bete a ile 166.573 13. 1 638 4 2 

A turtber burthen of nearly 80,0002 per annum is thus in- oom ape on August 2, 1873, at the credit ot— £ s ad 
° T.: ‘he fuad for the Banks for Savings  ........cccccccssescessesee ee 39,735,799 3 3 tend. d to be transferred to imports from the United The Post Office Savings’ Bank {Und ..cssscssssosccsseccccscceccee, 20,733,937 5 8 

Kingdom for the advantage of Awerica, and w2 are already aie 
4 h Raich sain euaaaes ilssaliersissteiaaialbiond - 60,524,736 8 11 

80 sufficiently weighted im the race as to desire not to have a Ditto—by last monthly MCCOWNE vor ceeneneerenrnrnrnrnanre GO,307,682 17 16 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

| The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and Aug. 23, 1873 :— 
LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LL LE 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. | EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

| 

Budget Budget | 
Estimate | Tora, ExcueQver RECEIPTS | Estimate | Tora, Excurgusrr Issues 

for 9 |———————__ ——} for 
ites To Aug. 23, 1873. [Same time last year. | 1873-74. | To Aug. 23, 1873. Sametime last year. 

Baiance on 1st April, 1873— £ £ £ o..) @ oF EXPENDITURE. S| s > a a 
bank of England oss.......000s00- eee =: $10,213,574 7,706,924 | Interest of Debt.......00...000-seceseee * 26,750,000 12,911,619 (12,946,342 
Bank of Lreland .......0ccceceseees oe 1,779,131 | 1,635,728 | Other chargeson C usolidated F “ndj* 1,570, 000) 733,302, | 886,573, 

—_——— o ,992,705, 9,342,652), Supply Services voted by Parlia- \ 
REVENUE. | RO eaiastsaaceincscanacintonesedini +45, 592,000119,289,664 116,089,275 

Customs 19,603,000, on 7,714,000) | | 
Excise..... esveeeee] 20,747,000; 9,270,000, 9,098,000 | 
Stanips +++] 10,050,000) 4,382,000) 3,996, * As stated in the Budget. { 
Land Tax and Hvuuse Duty... san 2,350,000 — 434,000) 21,060 + As sanctioned in the Ap- | { 

Encwmme Tax ....ccccccccsccreccseseveseves 5,575,000) 1,500,000 2,039,000 propriation Act. 
Post ffice........ shiinctthinaiiaantiivelll 5,012,000. 1,420,000 1,320,000 i 
Peolegraph Service .....ccccccccccsvsess 1,220,000 400,000 275,000) i \ | 
Crown Lands .... «| 375,000 105,000 123,000} | | Miscellaneous .... es} 3,330,000 1,701,647 | 2,097,725) 

| on ee 73,762,000 26,811,647 \27,083,725) Expenditare .s..cccorsscesess 73,912,000, 32,934,535; 29,672,195 
OTHER RECEIPTs. | OTHER PAYMENTS. | 

Advances under various Acts, er to the |; Advances under various Acts, issued from the j | 
Exchequer ipeneisioneni 724,316 | nanan } BORO onnccesveve-covccseseccesoncoseonces cece | 875,627, 1,412,546 

Money raised for fortific at ‘ous owe | || Expenses of fortifications .................. | eee | ] ove 
‘Lemporary advances not repaid ..........00.00.0 os ene || Excbequer Bills paid off 75,760 179,700 | 
| -_—_-— 724,346 —_-— 1 0: 24,098) | | Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ....... 2,270,450 579,370 

} ——— 3,221,877 | 2,171,616 
|| Balances on Aug. 23rd, sone | | 
| Bank of England ......cccccccccsccccssssscscceses| 2,791,621 4,050,075 

| H] « Batiik Of Trebend wcccccccccccccccenccccccsonsoecnsoes 580,615 1,576,589 
| | i \———— 3,372,236 ———| 5,606,664 | 

TROLS «noncennosorscoremnsreennsornnseerarecrosee - $9,628,698 37,450,475 | Ek ee en eee Cn? ae 39,528,698 ‘97,450,475 | 

= he following are the Ow on account of Kevenue The Exchequer issues of the 
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| HJoretqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, August 28. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

DEBTOR. 
Aug. 28, 1873. Aug. 21, 1973. Aug. 29, 1872. 

f ¢ f c f . 
Capital of the bank............ 182,500,000 @0 .. 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

| (Art.8, Law of June9. "57, 7,654,240 08 ... 7,654,240 08 ... 7,649,254 65 
Reserve of the bank and its 

1 Dranches .......ce0000 spobiniaiinn 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4.000,000 9 
Special reserve ..........c0000- 24364209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 
Notes ia circulation............ 2,867,961,040 0 ... 2,862,935,545 0 ... 2,302,940,090 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight........ Senesee 9,548,659 98 ... 9,293,745 43 .. 8,817,592 50 
Treasury aceount current, 

GEOTIATE  coccccccoceccccnsecscese 138,073.413 0 ... 115,941,027 84 ... 587,795,349 25 
Current accounts, Paris...... 137,620,947 64 ... 143,894,959 21 ... 349,054,792 15 

Do branch banks ... 27,858,197 0 ... 24,411,697 0 ... 43,427.339 0 
Dividends payable .......... 3,237,323 0 s- 3,531,687 O oe 3,167,311 @ 
Interests on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 3,461,193 20 ... 4,035,984 16 ... 3,399,980 60 
| Discounts and sundry inte- 

UN cnennenccctncceupseonorsenmes 13,063,515 62 ... 12,148,879 16 .. 13,793,161 78 
Rediscounted the last six 
TINS cccinecsdisnscves 4.778.387 58 ... 4,778,387 58... 3,063.393 80 

, Bills not disposable .........00 1,907,440 87 ... 3,419,453 17... 1,996,395 37 
Reserve for eventua, losses 

en prolonged bills ........ ° 8,136,299 65 8.136.299 65 ... 14,000,000 0 
Sundries ............ wencececccgece 1,274,785 67 2,275,685 384 3,968,531 1 

BOAR. cccwsrencecececescose 3,457,545,403 40 ... 3,435,417,551 23... 3,576,043,061 23 

CREDITOR. 
Cask in hand and in branch f ¢ f e f ec 
ES ae 716,899.589 18 ... 715,482,004 76 ... 754,533,096 55 

Commercial bills ‘over-due. hes 189,063 74 ... 373,786 25 ... 240,029 24 
Commercial bills discounted, 
a «--» 468,098,324 19 ... 456,036,582 12 ... 524,281,718 36 

Bonds of the City of Paris... 14,782,500 0 14,782,500 0 ... ae 
Treasury bonds.............0++- 1,228,062,500 0 ... 1,228,062,600 0 ...1,360,392.500 0 
Treasury bonds ~— of 

June 2, 1873) . ; 142,000,000 0 142,000,000 0 
Commercial bills, prancn 

banks ..... mesousensos oo exseneee 419,930,204 0 ... 440,135,488 0 ... 434.515,678 0 
Advances on ee of 

bullion » senbaeeeanneie 4,757,000 0 ss 5,672,000 0 .. 71,059,900 @ 
Do in branch banks . 3,459,600 0 ow. 3,534,600 0 w« 4,332,000 @ 
Do in French publie 

SECUTILICS....00.0000000e08. 27,124,900 0 ... 27,344,200 0 ... 21,260,300 0 
Do by oranch banks....... 15,139,850 0 ... 15,117,750 0 .. 14536700 © 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebentures... .... - 49,787,200 0 ... 49,776,200 0 ... 20,363,580 6 
Do by branch banks...... 16,272,950 O ... 16,428,150 0 ... 18,631,950 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
DONE ceccsscccscsscnseee SLND 0. BIRO 6 . 1,155,500 0 

Do branches ... 678,200 0 .. 674,500 0 ... 768,500 @ 
Do to the State ‘(Con- 

vention, Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 .. 60,000,000 @ 
Government stock reserve... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable..........0.++ 67,021,500 11... 67,021,500 11 ... 66,460,568 81 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, 1857) ....... «see 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
Hote) and furniture ot the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ............. * 7,733,604 © ss TI 6 7,302,651 0 

Expenses of management ... 2,388,144 62 ... 2,100,273 83... 1,586,735 69 
Advances to the City of 
Paris weccees oon eee eco es» 38,125,000 0 

ee eee 38,985,023 42 ... 38,427,185 02 32,909,983 43 

Total .ccccececsseceseeseee 3,457,545,403 40 ...3,435,417,551 23 ... 3,576,042,061 22 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 
| INCREASE. francs. 

Circulation ....... ous dieiaitibaaemaaensdbbebacssaevede . -..-an 
TrOaSury ACCOUNE ..crccccoccccsesccceccccesessorse 22,192,886 

Te cimeitinbinitennensndete ann 1,417,585 

EE GID os.0, deh cciihabiscwisdonvadedseanvas 21,856,458 
DECREASE. 

EOE a seins. BERT 59 

The payments of the coupon cn the Five per Cents. being | 
now nearly at an end, the Treasury reserve at the Bank has | 
again begun to accumulate, and has permitted an increase of 
23 millions on the trade discounts and other withdrawals, with 
an augmentation of five millions only in the circulation. The 
discounts agai exceed 900 millions, or 300 millions more than 
their normal amount before the war, when the Bank still 
possessed branches at Metz, Strasburg, and Mulhouse, the 
portfolios of which averaged 40 millions of francs. Although 
the customs tables continue to show great commercial activity, 

| the increased trade cannot have required this large augmenta- 
tion of accommodation, and the cause of the increase must be 
sought for in the bankers’ operations with the Treasury, which 
have driven to the Bank of France a large quantity of paper, 
formerly discounted elsewhere. As the date of the last pay- 
ment to Germany is now distant a week only, those oper ations 
must be in course of liquidation, and the trade in money may 
be expected to return soon to its former channel. T he in- 
crease in the Bank discounts has not been accompanied by a 
corresponding extension in the other advances. At the pre- 
sent date, last year, the loams on the deposit of bullion 
amounted to 75 millions, which sum has now fallen to eight 
millions only. The decrease may be accounted for by the high 
rate of six per cent. charged by the Bank, and by the sales of 

i an 
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bellies ‘eadne wa by the premium on gold. The advances to 
the public on securities have rem: ined substantially the same, 
as the increase of over 60 millions is due to the large advances 
of 30 millions each to the Western Railway Company am : to 
the Credit Foncier. The Treasury account is at present 450 
millions, and the private deposits 227 millions below the 
amount in the same week last year. Those accounts had, 
however, then been swelled to an abnormal amount 
by the issue of the loan, the Treasury having still 
in hand a large portion of the first instalments, | 
and the other depositors not having foun! employment 
for the large sums returned on their hands. But apart 
from those reasons the private deposits have now fallen far | 
below the 200 millions which once appeared to be their lowest 

ace 

limit. The high interest allowed for money at calli by the 
banking companies must have turned from the Bank a la rge | 
portion of the idle capital lodged there before the war. Not- 
withstanding the low amount to which the Treasury and pri- | 
vate deposits have fallen, the margin of the cire ulauion re- | 
mains at over 330 millions, or more than sufficient to reimburse | 
the whole of the liabilities if necessary. With a probable di- 
minution of the trade discourts, and a repayment of 200 
millions due from the Government by the en: d ‘of the year, 2 
restriction in the amount of the Bank circulation will sh: rtly 
bee Ome possible. 

The demands for disc 

a 

yunt for the end of the month b: ave | 
produced a further stringency in the market, and takers of | 
bills have obtained a fresh advance of one-eighth per cent. ; 
paper of the haut banque now pays 44 per cent.; ordinary 
bankers’ signatures, 44; and trade bills, 4$ and 5 per cent. This | 

rates for London are 25f 37c the long, 25f 374c short, and 1 25 | 
394e sight; St Petersburg is exceptionally 3f to4f per 100) 
roubles higher, in expectation of demands for the purchases of | 
corn, and is taken at 3724 long and 341 short 
heavy at 209} and 210} the 100 florins; 
to 1244 and 124% the 
at 2134, long or short, 

3723 = and 
three-quarters 

Amsterdam is | 
Hamburg h 

100 marks; Frankfort is unchanged 
the 100 florins ; 

as fallen } 

Berlin is offered at 
100 thalers, one-half to 

lower; New York unchanged at | 
460 and 470. Italy, 11f to 12} discount for paper, and par | 
to} prem.for gold. French gold 20-franc pieces are stall 
at 3 per thousand premium only, and silver five-franc pieces 

The Paris Mint is striking off this latter 
coin in large quantities, in order to permit the circulation of 
the five-franc notes. The disappearance of the small notes 
will not be regretted, for, from not being renewed sufficiently 
often, they are generally torn and almost black with dirt and 
grease. 

373 = the or 
is 

The Bourse has been in a healthy state during the week, 
the efforts of buyers having been directed to consolidating 
the advance gained before attempting to carry prices higher. 
The rates of 5Sf for the Threes and 92f for the loan are now 
the points contested, and both have been won and lost again 
more than once during the week. The Threes, after reac hing | 
58f on Friday last, fell to 57f 724¢ on Monday, and after rising | 
to a small fraction above 58f yesterday reached at one moment 
to-day 80f 15c and closed ateven money. The loan also, after 
oscillating between 91f 75c and 92f 10c, also touched 92f 25¢ | 
to-day and left off at 92f. The ground gained since the} 
commencement of the month has been considerable; the} 
cours de compe nsation at the end of July was Sif 55e, which, | 

with the addition of an average report of 35c, left the loan] 
for the end of August at 91f 9c; a coupon has since been | 
detached, and the Loan is at 92f, or a gain of If 35c. Threes| 
have also improved If 50c, and Fives If 65c, less the cha rge | 

| for carrying over. Italian has continued to advance, but! 
| after touching 63f£ 55c has lost a part of the recovery. Turkish 
Fives have been weaker, an Spanish has not been able to 
maintain the rate of 20f. Bank of France shares suffer from 
a prospect of a diminished business; the profits in the 
second quarter are already two millions below the amount tn 
the same week of last year. Credit Mobilier bave risen 12f 50¢ 
in anticipation of a share by that company in the issue of | 
the new Turkish Loan. Railway shares are firm with the | 
exception of Lomb: rds, which ‘have lost 10f in the week. 
Subjoined are to-day’s prices for the account :— 

August 21, August 28 j 
f «© f e { 

I aiccsetdecdiscstsern vecccee “ST CR Piicn - 58 O ' 
Fives, 56f 50c paid —— ee | Cane 92 0 

Do all paid up .....sceceeeeee DL 55 eoeee 1 40 
Four-and-Half ......... ntinitainnan< (ATED < cinascce) |e 
Morgan Loan..........0++ sete’ 3 ne 520 O 

Italian........+. ee Mpetnias o MRD ccscevaee 63 05 
Italian Tobacco .....cccececceees OI DH 8 vbscedecs 480 0 
Ottoman Fives ...........0+0 siege 52 20 
Ottoman, 1869 ...........0006 ois A Th ciation 334 0 
ee eepeswee . 983 —_— 97; 
Spanish Exterior ..... penpewe - ee 29 
United States 5-20 ..... ae candies 107 

| 

dearress of money has reacted on the foreign exchanges, aad | 
with the exception of the London, the low price of which has | 
induced purchases, there is no demand for foreign bills; the 

| 
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new titles are delivered on application to holders of bonds of 
the loans of 1865, 1869, or 1871; those of the loans of 1855 

—S- 
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I mentioned a few weeks back that negotiations had been 
opened by the city of Paris to obtain a fresh loan of 60 
millions from the Bank, and that the application, after being 
under consideration, had been indefinitely adjourned, the 
Bank Council not thinking the circumstances favourable for 
opening any further credits. The disposable resources of the 
Bank have since increased by a diminution of 150 millions in 
its discounts, and the application having been renewed, a 
compromise has been arrived at by wich advances will be 
granted for a part of the amount originally demanded. The 
Bank consents to open to the city of Paris a credit of 
30 millions until the 3lst December next. The sum advanced 
is to be reimbursed in four equal payments, to coincide with 
the first four instalments of a loan to be raised by the city 
in 1874. 

The system of titles of a mixed character, possessing the 
advantages of the security afforded by registered shares, and 
the facility of collecting dividends possessed by scrip shares 
has been introduced for some of the city of Paris loans. These 

f c f c 
NN cee beccacintinanin bast! o-Oe  wweieeee - 1 50 
SIND \carenkcasacesvncndaiianie | eee 2 50 
Bank oi France (cash)......... a eee 4252 6 
Comptoir d’Escompte ...s.... 542 50 seecevee SAS TS 

en <n OD héweees 497 50 
| Oeedit MORENO .cc.cccscccessece | ere 381 25 

Sociéte Générale .............06 See © wisccunn 572 50 
| Banque de Paris et des P Bas 1125 0 ......... 1121 25 

| STE vesnetatins attabeue VOM oxassonse 715 (=O 

Northern Railway............. ¢ SOIR FB asensene 1017 59 
a ee a See  ) anxtiun Be we 

SN nchineesivuceniswcnevevens Dee) 'D . sheavinns 850 0 
NN cctinecimnicnscenwesoces of | ene 513 75 

| Paris-Mediterranean........... as eo 912 50 
I a la ies OD vdcvecies 598 7D 
South Austrian Lombard...... Be St RO ~ vicucsnns 416 25 

| icccdusinshnsenn panies spe > shminins 452 50 

| 

and 1869 will enjoy the same privilege after payment of the 
coupon of September Ist. The new titles are in reality 
certificates of the deposit of bonds, as they bear the numbers 
of those in exchange for which they are issued. The coupons 
attached to these titles bear the emount of the totality of the 
coupons belonging to the bonds they represent. The transfer 
duty to which registered shares are liable is paid at the 
moment of exchange, after which the holder has only to pay 
the tax of three per cent. on the dividend on receiving the 
amount of the coupons. 

The Budget of the city of Paris for 1874 has now been 
printed and distributed tothe Municipal Council. It amounts 
in receipts and expenditure to a total sum of 207,188,097f, 
divided as follows : 

Receipts. 
Francs. 

SNR ssvinese coeseneve 202,630,260 

Expenses 
Francs. 

196,974,377 
605,860 6,261,741 

2,951,977 3,951,976 
Extraordinary ............ 
BEEEL sisnveinpesavessavenps 

Pe hadttiwbetssanes 207,188,097 207,188,097 weeeee 

Compared with 1873, the gross amount shows a diminution of 
121 millions, due to a decrease of 137 millions in the chapter 
of 8 cial resources. That item comprised in 1873 the claim 
of 140 millions on the State for its share of the losses sustained | 
by Paris in the war and the Commune, and for which annui- 
ties have since been voted by the Assembly. 
receipts and expenditure are now reduced to the portion of | 
the indemnity to be applied to the extinction of the floating 
debt of the city. The Budget proper of the city, the ordinary 
receipts and expenditure, was fixed for 1873 at 187 millions 
and J88 of expenditure. There is consequently an effective 
increase of 10 millions in the ordinary expenditure, raised 
to 15} millions by a sum of 54 millions being taken from the 
ordinary receipts to balance the extraordinary expenditure. 
The chief source of the municipal revenue are the octrois, 
which are estimated to produce in 1874 110 millions; the 
communal centimes, added to the direct taxes levied by the 
State, yield 16 millions, and rent and tolls of market 13} millions. 
Among the minor sources of revenue are 6 millions from the 
gas companies; public vehicles,34; slaughter houses, 2}; ware- 
houses, 2}; cemeteries and funerals, 2}. The State also contri- 
butes 7 millions towards the cost of the municipal police, and | 
3 millions to the paving of the city. 
municipal debt takes 91 millions, or nearly one-half of the 
ordinary income; the police cost over 20 millions; the poor, 
134’; schools, 10}; the municipal administration, 44 ; highways, 
134 ; lighting public promenades and plantations, 7 millions; 
architecture and fine arts, 34; and sewers and water, 63. 

The total debt of the city of Paris, funded and floating, now 
amounts to about 1,600 millions of francs, nearly the whole of 
which may be said to belong to the Empire. The debt, how- 
ever, commenced in the year 1808, but the annual charge then 
amounted only to the insignificant sum of 12,000f. In 1814 

_—_— —_— 
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and the next suddenly raised the burden to 3¢ millions; with 
the peace the diminution was rapid, and in 1825 the yearly 
interest and reimbursement required only 7 millions, and in 
1847, on the eve of the revolution, only 43 millions, ora 
capital of 80 millions. Between the lst January, 1853, and 
the end of 1869, a sum of 2,117 millions was expended in the 
transformation of Paris; the extension of the city to the 
fortifications took 352 millions, divers operations 467 millions, 
and what was called the great works has absorbed the rest. 
During the period of 40 years, from 1808 to 1848, the charges 
of the debt only amounted to 195 millions—a little more than 
the present burden for two years. 

The Bankers’ Gazette of Italy gives the results of the ex- 
change of titles of Three and Five per Cent. Italian rente. 
This operation has shown that the number of spurious or 
falsified titles in circulation is not so considerable as was sup- 
posed, and that the quantity of titles lost is insignificant. 
The number of certificates of the Five per Cents. issued on the 
Ist June, 1871, was 1,587,786, representing a rente of 
163,073,490 lire. At the end of 1872 1.580.885, for a rente of 
162,550,070f, had been presented for exchange; of that 
number 64, representing 16,155f of rente, were rejected as not 
valid, and new titles were issued for the rest. The number of 
old certificates remaining in the hands of the public was con- 
sequently 6,965, for 539,575f of rente. The Three per 
Cents. consisted on the Ist June, 1871, of 51,543 titles 
for a sum of 2,864,913f. Of these 51,022, for a rente of 
2,855,915f, had been presented and exchanged, with the ex- 
ception of two, for a rente of 600f, which were rejected in con- 
sequence of alterations made in them; 523 titles, for a rente 
of 15,644f, only remained unchanged. The falsifications dis- 
covered for the two types of the Italian stock only amounted 
to 13,644f of rente. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Cotron.—New Orleans low middling, 110f; Georgia, 108f; Brazil 

Sorocaba fair, 104f; Oomrawuttee good fair, 78f; Bengal, 57f. Im- 
portations last week, 5,671 bales; sales, 5,528; stock, 141,480, of 
which 51,220 from the United States, against 229,320 and 41,250 
at same date last year. 

Corrre (in bond).—Rio, 109f; Santos, 111f; Malabar, 117f 50c; 
Java, 118f; Capitania, 98f; Costa Rica, 113f. Importations last week, 
28,518 bags and 31 tierces; deliveries, 6,184 and 119; stock, 180,302 
and 1,267, against 73,454 and 572 at same date last year. 

Hiprs.—Pernambuco salted, 83f; Monte Video salted, 89f; dry cow, 

[ Aug. 30, 1873. 
it had increased to 228,000f, but the invasions of that year 
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160f; Now York, salted, 54f 60c; kid: Swedish, 12f per doz; La! 
Plata, 10f 50. 

Woor.—Buenos Ayres, 160f to 225f; Monte Video, 200f to 215f per 
100 kilos. 
TaLtow.—Monte Video ox, 52f; Buenos Ayres, 50f; sheep, 

49f 50c. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The following table shows the number and tonnage of the vessels in 
the merchants’ navies of the nations named in 1870 and 1872 :— 

- 1670.———~ - 1873, 
Flag. Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage. 

MINED evicxiviassaticnniion 23,165 2,993,153 ...... 19,182 5,463,327 
United States ............ 7,025 2,400,607 ...... 7,092 2,279,120 
SNOT cncccoccunssnntesones 3,652 989,882  ..0.06 3,334 1,072,796 
i schshpabeniennniiet wee «696 G 907,572  ...... 4,705 3,058,796 
North Germany............ 4.320 1,946.044 ...... 3,900 ... 915,556 
ORMOB ivexssvcsecenssovsnieens 4,563 ... 801,828 ...... 4,799 ... 902,096 
Spain ... 3,036 .. 645.607 ...... 3,013 552,514 
Greece... 1,560 375,630 1,162 427,949 
Holland ... 1,690 444,111 1,552 409,103 
NR ee ec chien 1,336 34,176 1,367 352,495 
IE ik sretccs ccs ccuiiee Sb2 co 317,780 989 ° 343,504 
CN a = 1,930 340,198 1,823 320,845 
Denmark sae 1,415 183,518 1,336 ... 165,697 

PRONE scerteses i ocencsones 3638 87,018 ....0 415... 192,542 
a ae 72 BSED ions 43 16,518 

Other countries............ Sk ce ences 569... 175,816 
It will be seen by this that there was a marked falliag off in the 
merchant navy of England in 1872 as compared with 1870, while there 
was a small increase in the nwnber of American vessels. The effect of 
the strikes in Great Britain can be seen in the diminished list, the 
yarés in Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, Sunderland, and Newcastle 
being exposed to the chances and uncertainties of the policy of the 
workman, and Germany shows a falling off from the samo cause. 

A comparison of the statistics of Victoria and California is at present 
favourable to the former country as regards wealth generally, but the 
rate at which emigration is proceeding in California seems to portend 
an immediate advancement of the interests of the latter :— 

1872. Victoria. California, 
PEO ciinasinscniisvnininnindeniettidscsintennineccennbeah 772,000 .......4 775,000 
Imports and exports ...... soseostnowmannnsessoesnesbccansll L£ 27,560,000 ....00.2- 24,207,000 
SURE GRIPES cocccavorsnecceesenovneseesonsne 5,197,340 4,959,070 
PONE BI ROOE csctncenenesnvapguenesenccens BIOL IGE  ccccccese 25,000,000 
Wool grown ............ 58,668,977  ..0.. ec 24,022,567 
WEED MED |. <oenpeesye+uscrnnesneniapneesenennensd 527,592 .ereeee 3,510,000 
oe i EE puna thddies 2,000 i 100,000 
Excess of immigration over emigration......persons 1,783 ‘ 18,693 

According to an official document, the total expenditure on fortifica- 
tions to the 3lst of March last recorded out of the money issued out of 
the Consolidated Fund was 6,549,397/ 19s 8d. Of that amount 
1,091,721/ 182 2d was for lands, clearance works, and other charges, 
and 5,437,676/ 1s 9d for works. The legal and other incidental ex- 
penses were 26,624/103 11d. The largest expenditure was at Ports- 
mouth where the amount was 2.504,584/ 5s. 

— = sl itadihaaigie etnias trientine nnn 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY 
BANK OF ENGLAND 

An Account pursuant to the Act 20th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 27th day of August, 1873. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 

MARKET. 

| Notes issued..... ...... £38,293,915 Government debt...... £11,015, 100 
{| | Other securities ..... . 8,984,900 
| Gold coin and bullion 23,293,915 
| Silver bullion ..... ei 

38,293,915 38,293,915 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

| Proprictors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,300,368 
| Rest nonintink aechar erseeee 3,494,850 | Other securities ....... 17,506,589 
Public deposits, in- NOteS....cccrccccccssecnes 12,527,555 
| cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 791,310 
| Savings’ Banks, | 
| Commissioners of 
| National Debt, and | 
| dividendaccounts... 6,412,545 
| Other deposits ......... 19,278,806 
| Seven-day and other 

UE we atbcbestnsnsea ; 386,621 

44, 125,82 a 1a8 033 | 44,125,822 
Dated August 28, 1873. S. O. GRAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following result :— 
LIABILITIES, £ } ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including Securities ...... eitene . 61,253,957 
Bank post bills)...... 26,152,981 | Coin and bullion ..... 24,085,225 

Publie deposits......... 6,412,545 
Private deposits ...... 19,278,806 

1,844,332 55,339, 182 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,494,850/, as stated in 
the above account under the head RKxst. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit— 
Tacrease. Decrease. 

£ £ 
Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) i eomiuwaaie 131,315 
SN IOIIIDY sxccenscccscecisanesebibeseses PO acacocnes ae 
Other deposits ........cceccccscccrsccscecees GERBIL: .cossonece ‘ 
Government securities ..........sseseceee-e ae Kabpeniiet ae 
ST IRD cc csdcteressadvesesscecscocss “RIMM AGON  ccoseecet aA 
SIND: tii 5 mitt ceechchicaseveesncubeeeaien conics a eaeoeunbe 100,095 
SI cit tae sah Rec eaieeienrs sbmaainuiiiont T. cnkieinn : 
Reserve . iehiicuhiavesceakacterh aheduaatakens $1,220... 

The following i is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Aug. 27, Aug. 20, Aug. 28, 

1873. 1873. 1872. 
ee ~ ccanentecas SEORMINO ssaces SOSDE BOG nccees £17,341,000 

ee ee . 16,047,000 
Saturday .. beeneaeas 15,307,000 ...... 19,522,000 ...... 16,670,000 

aa. asco | SARE OO «ccccee «27, BEF,000) | 0000: 14,840,000 
Tuesday ........... 16,587,000 ...... 16,986,000 ...... 13,767,000 
Wednesday ......... 14,925,900 ...... 19,068,000 ...... 15,694,000 

Total ..ccocccccce 90,051,000 ...... 128,502,000 ...... 94,359,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, August 28, 1873. 
The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
27th August, 1873 :— 

' 
} ' 
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Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
as well: as ten years back, viz :— 

Aug. 31, | At corresponding dates; Aug. 26, Aug. 30, Aug. 28, | Aug. 27, 

with the present week. 1863. 1870. | 187i. 1872. 1873. 

Circulation, excluding £ £ | £ £ £ 

bank post bills ......... | 21,699,696 | 23,356,450 | 24,943,255 | 25,755,540 | 25,766,360 

Publie deposits ......... 6,713,801 | 5,581,193 | 5,101,605 | - 7,766,445 | 6,412,545 

Other deposits ............ | 12,806,568 | 19,936,903 | 22,047,809 | 19,207,563 | 19,278,806 

Gevernment securities...) 11,091,254 | 12,493,861 | 13,963,368 | 13,356,411 | 13,300,363 

Other securities ......... | 18,134,473 | 19,833,314 | 16,428,660 | 19,716,502 17,506,589 

Reserve of notes & coin’ 5,966,724 | 12,280,283 | 15,196,108 | 12,363,741 | 13,318,865 

Coin and bullion ......... 15,309,384 | 20,636,733 | 22,044,463 | 23,119,281 | 24,085,225 

t Bank rate of discount... 4% 33% =| 2% 33% | 3% 

Price of Consols ......... 93} 915 93§ 923 | 92% 

Average price of wheat! 463 6d 5ls 3d | 57s 4a | 60s 3d | 603 3d 

Exchange on Paris(shrt)' 25 25 35 250 15) 25 40 65 | 25 50 60 | 25 35 473 

— Amsterdam ditto...! 11 17} 18 | 1; 18 18} | 1217418 |121 24/120 08 
— Hamburg(3months) 13 8} 6}? 13 10 114 13 8S} 9% 113 10} 103 2050 

Clearing-heuse retura... 69,307.000 | 71,194,000 | 94,359,006 | 99,051,000 

The amount of the “other” 
the “ other’ 
327,905/; 

deposits, as compared with 
securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 

in 1870, an excess of 103,589/; in 1871, 
an excess of 5,619,149/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 
08,9392. In 1873, there is an excess of 1,772,217. 

In 1863, the very favourable harvest, combined with the 
quiet demand for money, tended to lower rates in the open 
market. The Stock Markets were on the whole firm. 

In 1870, the ill-advised advance of MacMahon ended in 
his being shut up in Sedan, while Bazaine was unsuccessful in 
an attempt to break through at Metz. The hopes which these 
events gave of speedy peace had a favourable effect on the 
Stock Markets, but money continued to accumulate in London, || 
coming from the Continent for safety so rapidly that the 
rate was still going down, having fallen in little more than 
three weeks from 6 to 4 per cent. 

In 1871, the Money Market continued without change. 
Money was abandant, and rates, unaffected by the heavy 
settlement demand, still stood at 1} in the open market. 
The Stock Markets were very animated. 

In 1872, as it became evident that no general collapse in 
the eastern trade was to follow Messrs Gledstane’s failure, 
there was a complete recovery from the temporary depression 
of the previous week, particularly in Foreign Stocks and 
English Railways, but the market was still sensitive. Rates 
remained unchanged. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
August 28 shows the following changes :— 

Aug. 28. Aug. 21. Increase. Decrease. 
ASSETS. £ £ 

Cash...ccccccccecccccecs scscescsesese 28.676,000 ... 23,619,000 ... 57,000 ... po 
Private securities .......++ sliiaete 43,251,000 2,450,00@ ... 801,000 ... eee 
Treasary oaGs .......ccccoccesse 64,802,000 54,802,000 ... eee oan eee 

LIABILITIES. 
I a dia eacctranieldian 115,100,000 ... 114,889,000 211,000 
Gove: nment deposits ......... 5,523,000 4,638,000 885, 600 
Private deposits .........c0+ 7,410,000 ... 7,521,000 ee 111,000 

The following are the principal items in the senate of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

io’ Coin and | jenna, | Rate of PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending August 23. we 
Date. ene Bullion. | Deposits. in Banking! Reserve. |p: .ount eas ee A = ows ec vee 

| Bills. Ba Departmnt Coin and bullion .......s.c00+ 36,779,008 36,889.000 a 110,000 
| | Discounts and advances...... 29 409,000 29,160,000 249,600 on 
' | 2 £ } £ | £ | LIABILITIES, iain 

i Netes in circulation ............ —— 39,945,000 3,04 
} 96 ¢ 

‘chia 2 6) 38,244,938 10,030,958) 6 Deposits, ke. ........ 299,800 4,308,000 90,000 
ao ae naa et - : ad Acceptances,enc ‘ersements, ke. 13.084 000 17,850,008 234,000 ove 

») 75,452| 37,343 522,346 — 
eg ad { HAMBURG BANK—Week ending August 21. 

| 25,998,128 20,637,126) 30,850.641| 99,011,640 9,814,001, 7 ioe. nis” iene, Decne 
7,735\ 11,035,463! 6 £ £ : £ 

—— eer —— ei - ~ om ee - a ‘ Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 915,000 se 872,000 43,000 | 

gp rece ses ee een eet AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending August 20. 
seseeeeeseseees) 25,278,270) 22,270,010) 29,129,582 8£,252,651' 11,990,740) — Aug. 20. Aug. 13. Increase. Decrease. 

} 1 99 a 1| 397.592.5298) 2 920) — ASSETS. £ £ £ £ Pe Oden 26,060,885 mmamne 30,610,351| 37,592,528) 11,275,920} ‘ciate a 10000 = 

sesceeeee eoeee | 26,197,599) 22,374,582) 25,726,603) 32,948,344 11,177,292, 5 em? and advances...... 21,373,000 ... 21,494,006 121,000 
| 308 ) 4 IABILITIES. os : 

BD sroreore wel 26,101,560 32,411,200) 24,346,813) unaonene) 4 Circulation..........u..cescseseses 33,765,00@ ... 33,737,000 28,000 
SD cmminting | 25,968,290 23,215,807| 24,547,971) 30,694,376 12,347,517 4 MATIONAL BANK OF BRLGIUM—Wesk ending August 20. 

BO sersescessereee] 25,898,655 23,312,007) 24,403,994) 80,445,232) 12,423,352) 35 Aug. 20. Aug. 13. Increase, Decrease, 
. j all oe ateee ened com I raat ASSETS. £ 

AUZ. 6 scvversseseeers} 36,622,440) 23,619,347) 23,875,965) 80,148,527, 11,996,907 Coin and bullion ..c<casscss.0e 5,793,90C 5,711,000 82,000 om 
sreveee| 26.237,075 23,950,695) 23,989,301 29,766,909) 13,713,623} — Discounts and advances...... 9,815,000 ... 10,336,000 on 521,060 

‘ 2 } 19 907 ear ‘ LIABILITIES. 
20 ncccosroccscees! 26,897,675 24,185,320 24,622,147) 29,788,450) 13,287,645) 3 Cirealetion 12,810,000 1. 13,314,000 eae see 604,000 

27 secxsessceseeee! 25,766,360. 24,035,225. 25,691,351! 30,806,957: 13,318,865! § Deposits...... 2,256,000 ... 2,199,000 ... 57,000 ... a 

——— 
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THE NETHERLANDS BANK— Week ending August 18. 

Aug. 1s. Aug. 1. Increase. Decrease. 
AsserTs. £ £ £ £ 

{} Coin and bullion .......000000+ 8519,000 ... $518,000 .. 1,000 ... aa 
Discounts and advances...... 9,072,000 ... 9,174,000 ... Seo 102,000 

{ | LiaBILITIES. 
/! Notes in circulation............ 13,195,000... 13,219,000... 24,009 

| Deposits ......... 3,093,000... 3,170,000... 77,000 
ee Converting the thaler at 3s; the Duteh flerin at 1s 8d; the Austrian feria at 2s; 

, the reichs-mare at 1s ; and the frame at 26f per 1. 

| Discount anp Money Marxker.— Since we last wrote the 
| hardness of the money market, which followed upon the 
reduction of the Bank rate to 3 per cent., has continued. In 
the open market it has been quite impossible all through the 
week to discount 3 months’ bank bills, except at bank rate 
and upwards, although very short bills may have been taken 

| a fraction lower, 
at the Bank, which has continued yesterday and to-day. It 
| is noticed that the foreign banking houses are now anxious to 

| is understood to be not merely precautionary, the state of the 
foreign exchanges supplying a suflicient reason why these 
houses should provide themselves with money here. To-day 
there is some extra demand in connection with the Stock 
| Exchange seitlement, but there is also a common belief that 
| permanent causes are at work to make money dearer, and 
| that an advance in the Bank rate may take place very soon. 

The most important change in the Bank return for the 
weck is the large increase of 1,022,000/ in the private securi- 
ties. It has been remarked that this is due to precautionary 
applications, but this statement remains to be proved, or we 

so sudden an increase of demand that the lapse of a week or 
two willfully justify it. No doubt the money provided by 
discounts chiefly on Tuesday or Wednesday has not been 
used at once, as is shown by the increase of 983,000/ in the 
private deposits ; but looking to the probable increase of the 
circulation at the beginning of next month, and the steady 
withdrawals of coin in progress for the harvest and other autumn 
requirements, we believe that this increase of 1,000,000/ in 
the loans will be found to do no more than compensate the 
impending abstraction from the resources of the open market. 
A still farther increase in the next few days is for the same 
reason probable. The other changes in the returns are ona 
small scale, consisting mainly in a diminution of 131,000/ in 
the circulation and a decrease of 100,000/ in the bullion, 
which nearly balance each other, so that the only change in 
the reserve is the unimportant increase of 31,000/. The 
circulation will increase in next return, and with regard to the 
bullion it is important to observe that during the week there 
has been a slight withdrawal on balance for export as well as a 
withdrawal for the country, the balance taken for export being 
15,000/, and for the country 85,000/. The foreign exchanges 
are generally adverse, and small amounts seem likely to be 
taken for export, which will neutralise pro tanto the effect of the 
arrivals to be expected from Australia during the next few 
weeks, 

Money has been very abundant on the Stock Exchange on 
English Government Securities from day to day, the rate 
ranging at from 2 to 24 per cent. 

suspect it will be found that the precaution has in view 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—3 months .............0seeeee 3 per eent. 
Do 4 —aevvcvererccvoscsoees 34 per cent. 
Do GC ——cesvccccscecveccccoes 4 per cent. 

Trace billa—3 months .............seeeeees 34° per cent. 
Do Game. sapesvonvecscnesnsnen 3y per cent. 
Do GC — —cevevecececessererers 444 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are now— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at call .,........:sseeeeereeees 2 per cent 

Do at seven days’ Notice  .........seereeeee 2} per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ......... eooee =2$ per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

REI cncvvsvccsschebentiesinscnsecdsebeneen > »wwiteiah 4z 
SS Ai nical toiled cimieiaeaiid nate 33 
Bremen De wepacanes b4 
Frankfort © enteinees 34 
Hamburg a 4 
AMBtErdaM ..........ccccreescccescevees DB.  ipensepase 43 
Brussels ...scccsecccccvccses soccvcsvcoes S ahem 34 
BAER... ssn ecsceccecenpsocevncecssaenenee BD eres one 5 
BG FARR cence cov csecccepcnsevesss Gs axecceree 6 
RES iccnaevasvensonsonseusssueperenvence D pasorsecs 4 

The result has been a very active demand | 

| 

Tue Srock Marxets.—There has this week been a con- 

| 

tinuance of that slackness of business which has been the | 
principal characteristic of the past month. The half-monthly 
settlement, begun on Wednesday and completed to-day, has 
proved light, and easily arranged ; and it is a sign of the 
time that money has throughout been readily obtainable for 
the fortnight at from 14 to 2 percent. In the Home Rail- 
way department the week has witnessed a fair amouat of 
fluctuations, resulting in a moderate, though not by any 
means universal, upward movement; while in Foreign 
Stocks the variations have hardly proved to be up 
to the average, and are of quite a miscellaneous 
character. The English Funds and Colonial Government 
Debentures have remained with little perceptible change ; 
and Banking, Credit, and Discount Shares have been steady 
at last week’s prices. As regards Colonial Railway invest- 
ments, Canadian have ruled quiet, and have at times shown 
a trifling depreciation ; but the principal movements now to 
be reported are a fractional decline in Great Western of 
Canada shares, and a partial recovery for the new Account in 
Grand Trunk Preference Stocks. Foreign Railway Shares have 
remained altogether dull, and prices have in instances given 
way to a moderate extent. The American department has not 
until to-day experienced much animation, but the Government 
Stocks have stood firmly at last Friday’s quotations ; while as 
regards the Railroad Securities, apart trom a rise in Erie 
shares during the past day or two, owing to Mr Watson, the 
President’s, intended visit to this country, very little vitality 
has been experienced. Mining ventures have this week 
attracted a little more attention, Tin Companies’ shares being 
latterly a trifle more in favour; while American shares have 
fallen, the “Flagstaff ’’ company announcing that the pay- 
ment of monthly dividends will be discontinued. The only 
other feature of importance has existed in Telegraph invest- 
ments, in which there was at one time some depression visible, 
more especially in the new Anglo-American Stock, no infor- 
mation being obtainable as regards the movements of the 
Great Eastern Steamship ; but the communication published 
on Thursday caused a sharp rebound. Telegraph Construc- 
tion shares became likewise firmer. To-day, however, Tele- 
graph investments suffered some relapse; and the stock 
markets generally have worn an undecided appearance, the only 
instances of recovery being in Erie shares, which have risen 
one dollar, and Atlantic and Great Western and Grand Trunk 
Railway stocks. 

ENGLISH GOVERNMENT SecuRITIES.—The movement in 
the British Funds this week has been altogether insignificant. 
On Saturday, an improvement of ,'; to } took place, which 
has since been lost, there being a firmer tendency in the 
money market. New and Reduced are slightly firmer on 
the week. Indian Government Stocks have ruled steady 
throughout; and Metropolitan Board of Works Consols have 
fractionally improved. To-day produced no further change. 
The “ contango ” on Consols was about ,°; for the month. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills, 

Lewest. Highest. Lowest. Highest March and June. 
Saturday ......... B25 ccecee eee a 2s dis to 28 pm 
MONCay ....e0cee08 923 ...... 924 sand 92: a eee 2s dis to 2s pm 
Tuesday ............ GER cess CE scons BBE cece 92; ...... 28 dis to 2s pm 
Wednesday ...... O25... B2g  aeveee G2E coves O2G oversee 28 dis to 3s pm 
Thursday ......... B2§ oversee O28 2000. CZF neers OBE cooeee 2s dis to 2s pm 
PeBR Pi ccctneccvcescs C88 cceem C88 ance a CRE. ccocee 2s dis to 2s pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Frisav. this day. Dec. 

Console for MONEY seesseseesseeeesere pescncnsconese 924 2 ccsccccse O25 2 . 
Ditto September ..sscosee-ccseessseeseceeee-cenee O25 F ———vvaeeeene OBR EF = nee ave 
ON Si RO A RC LOE A NES 925 Bs ageseone 928 : + - 
NF IST, ccconisnunsuntnasnehesauintbieninumnienine SBE E === evccceece 92; + 4+ 
Exchequer bills ............... ore tt ee 2edis2spm— Ils 
Bank stoek (last dividend 5 %) ...-..+..se0+ 262 4 = ceccnrece 252 4 = cen ove 
India 6 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 ......... 1O8B§ § —avvereeee Bee SG 8 ace 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ..... ee 3 wees a 
Metropol. Board of Works 34 % Consols... 9795 8 ——sseerseee 97} 8} + 3 

CotoniaL GoveRNMENT SecuRitres.—Firmness is still 
dominant in this department, but prices are little changed on 
the week. Canada (Inscribed) have advanced 4; Cape of 
Good Hope 4}, 1; Nova Scotia (1875), 4; Queensland (1882) 
5, 4; ditto (1891) 6, 1; Tasmanian, }; Victoria 5 per 
Cent., 4. 

Foreign GovERNMENT Securities.—A quiet week, with 
latterly a slight tendency to dulness, has been the principal 
characteristic in Foreign Stocks since last Friday. Some few 
descriptions have risen, while others have fallen, and the 
general appearance of this department has been very undecided. 
Paraguayan and Bolivian stocks have recovered to a moderate 
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degree, and higher prices from Paris have of course 
been reflected here in the quotations for French Rentes. 
Mexican stock is a trifle higher; and Spanish has, 
on the whole, fractionally improved in price. On the otker 

| hand, the continuous advance in Russian stocks of all kinds 
has at length brought out some stock upon the market, and 

| a moderate relapse has been the result, Costa Rica bonds 
are lower; and Peruvian, more especially the 1872 Loan, 
have shown weakness. The movements in Turkish and 
Egyptian stocks have been very irregular, owing to the opera- 
tions of speculators; and thus we find some are fractionally 
higher and others fractionally lower than last week. During 
the settlement a considerable ‘“ backwardation ” was at times 
quoted upon the Turkish 1869 and Ktedive Loans, and the 
“contangoes” were generally light throughout the whole 
range of Foreign stocks. To-day, Egyptian and Spanish 
Stocks were somewhat firmer ; while Turkish and Peiuvian 
receded, 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee. 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 .........ccccecsecseses soveee 964 7% ccoccccee 86h 73 - y 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871.......... mee’ SOF 963 74 + 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 66} § 664 3 , 
Brazilian 5 % 19665.... nimonoquuan: I. ae 99 100 - 3 

Ditto 5 %, 15971 ..occcccccscsvecsecceserencsosses 96 7 96 7 > se 
Bolivian 6 % __ .... c0c.+++see08 42 3 435 43 + lk 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 ..ccccccccccccesscccesee 97 9 97 9 
Costa Rica 7%, 1872 .......cccccces--sccscseceeses 51 3 49 51 2 

Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 . - 92 101 99 101 one 
Ditto 8 %, 1967 a.ccrccccccsccccenccccees - 1003 100. 3 iam 

Egyptian 7 %,1862 . » as 91 3 “ 
Ny Wc ME: ccacunsenneasnsantonctenccssenans “SOR T 96 7 - ; 
Ditte 7 %, 1866 (Kailwav Debentures)... 100 2 101 3 + 1 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy s Loan) ......... 88 9 88} 9} + 3 
Ditto 9 % 1567 ...ccccrccescccrersecsses - 102 ; 
Ditto 7 %, 1OECB .~cocceescccccccccccecese 85 3 — 3 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) 3 3 . + + 

French National Defence Loan 6% , 1870... 102} ? aoe 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 .... mpceccmecesmee OP ORG anne OO i on 

Henduras 10 %, 1870. - 167 iaeawien ae 7 i pad 
Hungarian 5 %, 1872.......cccccscereseseeeee 82} 3} cosce 68S - 3 
Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) .... 623 + m« Gat - 3} 

Ditto 5 % State Domain .........-++++ 90 2 ecoceccce 90 3 me 
Ditte 6 % Tobaceo Bonds.. snocce 946 94 6 one, iin 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 -..00e.000 oe 106 8 + 1 
MEXICAN 3% creveveeee - 1536 + + 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 . . @°9 + 1 

Ditto 8 %, 1872 0... 32 6 + ii 
Perwwian 6G. 1GGD cccseccccecene-cscccssccscense FOG 1 —- ¢ 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872..... . 58 4 - 1 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &. .... - 42% 
Russian 6 %, 1822 .....cccccrescere-es 98 100 = 

Ditto 3 %. 1859 . «8 9 eee 
Ditto 5 % , 1862 . 98} } - il 
Ditto 6 %, 1879 .... 6 7 sets 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 .....e000 - 989 2 
Bitte 6 %, 1872 ccccecocecccescocecceseces aqoeese 974 84 _ a 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 56 %, 1864 and 1866 #9 100 _ 4 
Ditto 6 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ............ S64 74 — 1 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds.......... 79 80 + 3 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ....... - $67 - 4 
Ditto 6 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............. 974 5} — 1 

Spanish 3 %.....0.+.00- eopebinanstttnasepnenesnenenene 193 3 + 3 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 74 6 i. on 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....cc.0c.08 51 3 oer 

Turkish 6 %, 1354...... ome & i 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 . - 63} 9} a 
Ditto 6 %, 1862. - 724 3 — 3 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 ... 514 2 - i 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 ...... 62} 2 3 eco eee 
Ditto 6 % , 1869 .... - 63 4 624 ixdrw— ¢ 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ...... 67} 5} 67% 8 hoe 

Uruguay 6 %,. 1871 .......cccccsccscee oe 6753 Gh saiaienen 753 6} iain th 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 and 1866 ........ccccceee 19 ZL saveeveee 19 21 one 

New Loans, 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 wcc...cce.....-0000 eascetseees 4 & pm see —— 
French National 6 %, 1872 ....... ssncneminnn TAS GOR, <nmins - 74pm + 3 

Enauisn Rartways.—After a very fair amount of fluc- 
tuations this week in the Home Railway Market, there re- 
mains, taking one stock with another, a moderate improve- 
ment to be recorded. But there have at the same time 
occurred various instances of a relapse, the most conspicuous 
being in Manchester and Sheffield Company’s Stocks, partly 
owing to the publication of the fortnightly return of working 
expenses, which showed that during the first seven weeks of 
the current half-year the increase in the traffic only exceeded 
that in working expenses by 3,173/, while during the first 
five weeks the excess amounted to 3,813/. This indicated 
that the working expenses had increased rather more 
rapidly than the traffic during the fortnight. The Mid- 
land and Great Northern stocks have also exhibited weakness 
at times, that in the former being still very apparent; and 
both on Saturday and Wednesday the market was generally 
depressed, more especially on the latter day owing 
to the publication of some traffic returns which were viewed 
somewhat unfavourably, and to the additional stagnation pro- 
duced by the recurrence of the half-monthly settlement. On 
the other hand, on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday after- 
noon a good rise took place, and this has specially 
affected the quotations of London and Brighton, Great 
Western, North-Eastern, and North British stocks, 

Brighton stock being very considerably higher in price. The 
publication of the Great Western report and the upshot of the 
meeting have told favourably upon that security ; and it may 
be mentioned that the directors have been empowered to 
issue a willion-and-a-half new ordinary stock, and to acquire 
coal mines so as to enable the undertaking to be free from the 
fluctuations in the coal market. The Account, completed to-day, 
has not disclosed any degree of activity in this department ; 
and though some stocks have been scarce, there was a better 

supply as the settlement drew towards completion, and the 

“ates of continuations,” though still light, were somewhat 
firmer. This would indicate that the better quotations of the 
past few weeks have caused a few sales; but business of any 
kind has been limited. To-day’s movements have a very 
miscellaneous appearance, and although the tone at the close 
was somewhat stronger, and London and Brighton and Great 
Western stocks improved, Caledonian fel] 1} upon the ramour 
of 4 per cent dividend, and Midland gave way 3. South- 
Eastern and Great Eastern also declined. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

ae — ae 957 64 — ¢ 
Great Eastern ..... 40} 4 404 4 —- + 
Great Northern .. 1334 44 130 ixd — ¢ 

Ditto A ccccccccoce 150 ? 1448 4xd + #? 
eae 1263 & 123} 4}xall+ 14 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .. 1493 2 1454 6xd — ; 
Leadon and Brighton........... 733 9 812 2 + 38 
London, Chatham, and Dever.... 22 21} 23 —- 4 

Ditte Arbitration Preference .. 602 1} 614 2 + #2 
London and North-Western ....... ose 61403 2 1453 6xd — 3 
London and South-Western...........s..s0 eee LODE 105 1074 8h xd+ 4 
Manchester, Sheffieid, and Lincoinshire ... 76} 7 75% - 

Ditto Deferred cocovee 42% 8 46; i - i 
Metropolitan § .......... eeve eo 713 2 22 + 2 
Metropolitan District ...... «ee 293 30} ea 

Ditto ditto Preference ..... ao GE Oe 674 34 , 
A senctosninttinanineene ecoees coo 1303 $ 133} xd — 1) 
North British ............ — woe 66 3 67} 3 + lj 
North-Eastern—Censols .. 167} 8} 165 xd + 1 
@ ith-E astern ....... a 107; 32 107 4 = 2 
DO TGR ccoccccnescccsccsccccscscesceecse «OGG 8 89 3 $ 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocas compare 

as follows with last week :— 
Closine Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Friday. this day. or Dec. 
Gorenh Gmetnen BB Wy... cecccsceccedccersemina 115 7 115 7 oe tee 

Ditto 1867 Redeer able 5 %...... é 1146 114 6 ose 
Great Western 5 % Deb. ........0ccs000. ‘ 119 21 119 21 - 
London and North-Western 4 % - 100} 14 101 2 + 3 
London and Briginton 4% % .....sccecesses cece 106 7 1065 73 + 3 
London. Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 101} 23 tk oa 
Metropolitan District 6 %  ..c.c..cocsesseeeres - 1224 122 4 eee eee 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 

Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

railways), amounted for the week ending Aug. 23 to 999,302/, 

being an increase of 49,255/ on the corresponding week of 

last year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date 

071,672/, being an increase of 538,319/ on the cor- 

responding period of last year. The principal increases for 

the week have been—London and North-Western, 10,378/; 

North-Eastern, 7,631/; Midland, 5,306/; Great Western, 

are now (, 

5,015/. 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNs. 

Aggregate Receipts of 
Week's Receipts. Hialf-yearte date 

—————————— — = — 

inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 

Amount. week in ‘72. Amount. per. in ’72. 

£ £ £ £ 
3ristol and Exeter ...... 11,565 858 ... 87,786 + 5,570 

Great Eastern .... ....... 47,488 t 667 .... 398,392 + 29,276 
Great Northern ......... 53,120 + 4395 ... 444,862 + 36,696 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 70,592 -+- 2,903 534.174 + 27,414 

London, Chat., & Dover 23,150 + 767 ... 178,169 + 11,463 

London & Nrth.-Western 176,849 -+10,378 ... 1,480,267 + 92,610 
London &South-Western 38486 + 1,135... 320,150 + 20,148 
London and Brighton... 38,581 + 2,992... 304,617 + 31,482 
Man., Shef., & Lncolush. 31,499 y 2,375 ... 248506 + 23,776 
Metropolitan ..... ee 7,702 LTB ice 64,022t — 307+ 
Metropolitan District... 3425 + 117... 31,534¢ + 1,1624 
Midland  .....cccocce. coeee 104,183 -+- 5,306... 844,889 + 92,302 
North-Eastern..... eccocee 126,424 + 7,631 .00 963,542 +101,114 

South-Eastern... ........ 40,093 + 221... 312,5277 + 11,381f 

*Caledonian ........ ...... 55,128 + 1,688 ... 226,030 +4 11,426 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 18,668 - 1,755 55,173 4.652 
*Great Western ......... 109,284 -+- 5,015 451,045 -- 30,060 
TENOR GE: ETIINR. cocecaseese 13110 + 879 176,184 + 8,094 

999,392 +49,255 ... 7,071,672 +538,319 
* In these cases the aggregate is caicalated from the beginning of August. 

+ The agg egate pub. ished are for one day less this year than last. 
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Foreign anp Coronrat Raitways.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
Forzicy. last Friday. this day. or Dee. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam .........csssessreres vee 244 5b + ¢ 
Cahia and San Francisco.,...-....++0» eonpesneee 20} 2 + 43 
Belgian Eastern Junction .....sececesesseeses 22 32 + f 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ...........00+ lls = 
Dutch-Rhenish.......ccccsesssesees 25 anny ore 
Lemberg-Czernowitz.. 

ea + ¢ 
Ottoman.. cali 
Sambre and Meu 23 2 a 
San Paule 2% a ‘ 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venctian... 16§ } - 4} 

Ditto 3 % Obligations .............cecsserseee 9} 10} ~ 
BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

East Indian ..ccccccccsssccccccccecssescoves eosecsees - 112 13 im Dae 4-9 
Grand Trunk of Canada ....cccccccscsereseerees 193 2} —ceecseree 20% + 2 

Ditto New Ordinary .... 233 dis .— 3. aoe 
Litto Third Preference... 333 3 3 + #& 

Great Ladian Peninsuia.. 1093 ? + } 
Great Western of Canada.. » 3 —- ? 
Madran G TH covecvecseecyecesecs « 108} 2? a on 

American Secunities.—The changes for the week are as 
follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
GOVERNMENT AND StTaTE STocks. last Friday. or Dec. 

United states 6 % 6/20 Bonds, 62 (par 914) 83} $ + 3 
Ditto 1865 Issue (par 91%) .....0ecceeceeeee 95 4 wn 000 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 914) ..... 95 3 —- 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 914) - 89% 905 00 ase 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 914) ...... 913 ni 

Massachussets 56 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 
Virginia New Funded  .........000...0re0eeee8-.. 40 2 

RarLneap SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. 74} 5} + 1 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 914) ........- 672 3 + 3 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 912) .....+-.-... 34 e080 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust............ 903 1 ue oe 

Erie Shares (par 914).....c--ccccrcecsseesesessees 47: 4 + it 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 913) &6 4 + 

Illinois Central Shares (par 914)  ........0000 85 6 ies 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort. 102} 34 isis? 
Pennsy!vania 60 dols shares (par 46) ...... 434 43 —- ¢ 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 93 9 - 

Jorst Stock Baxxs.—The changes among these shares 
are about evenly balanced, and are not remarkable, except in 
the case of a rise of } on the week in Bank of Roumazia. The 
following have also risen :—Land Mortgage of India Deben- 
tures, 1; London Chartered of Australia, 4; London and 
County, 34; London and South-Western, 4; London and 
South African, 4. On the other side, Agra, A, have fallen 4 ; 
Chartered of India, Australia, and China, }; Anglo-Egyptian, 
New, +; Bank of Constantinople, 4; Anglo-Californian, }; 
Anglo-Hungarian, 4; Consolidated, 3; London and River 
Plate, New, 3. 

TreLteGrarnas.—There has been a tendency to depression in 
this market, but reassuring news received towards the end of 
the week has led to some recovery. Western Union of 
United States have advanced 1 ; but prices are lower in the 
following cases:—Anglo-American Amalgamated, 1; Sub- 
marine, 3; Ditto, Scrip, }; Mediterranean Extension, }; 
Ditto, Preference, } ; Telegraph Construction, }. 

Mryes.—British shares show no general improvement yet, 
but sales have not been extensive. Tin Croft have advanced 
2; Wheal Grenville, 14; Great Wheal Vor, 4; Devon Great 
Consols, }. On the other side, Assheton have fallen $; East 
Caradon, 4; Great Laxey, }. In the foreign market there is 
again much depression among the U ah mines. The upward 
movement has comprised an advance of 4 in General Mining, 
+ in Chontales, } in Don Pedro North dei Rey. The following 
have fallen:—Emma, {; Flagstaff, 3 ; Last Chance, 4 ; Colo- 
rado Terrible, }; New Quebrada, }; Richmond, }; Sierra 
Buttes, }. 

MisceLLanrovus.—The changes this week are quite insigni- 
ficant both in the number of securities affected and in amount. 
In mines, English and Australian Copper is up 3, Nantvglo 
and Blaina Iron down 1. Two commercial companies’ shares 
are up each 4, City Offices and Fore street Warehouse, and 
one down, the Imperial Credit, }. Australian Agricultural is 
up 1, and Van Dieman’s Land }. Peninsular and Oriental 
Steamship has also advanced 1. In tea shares Assam is up 
2; and Darjeeling 1, but British Indian has receded }. 
Italian Irrigation 6 per cent. Bonds are up 1. The other 
changes are all downward, and comprise Compagnie General 
des Asphaltes de France, 2; Crystal Palace, 1; and Native 
Guano, }. 

Butii0on.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—The only arrival of importance we have to reportis the 
Tagus, from the West Indies, which brings 80,000/, not yet delivered. 
The amount sent in tothe Bank of England is 35,000/, and 64,000/ 
has been withdrawn. The Peninsula and Oriental steamer Pekin, Cue 
8th September, is reported to have 680,000/ for this country. 
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Silver.—Since our last Circular the price of silver has fallen from 
59d per oz standard to 58}3d, at which rate there is fair inquiry. 
About 56,0007 has arrived from the United States; the Aconcagua 
brought 42,000/ from the West Coast of America; and the Tagus, 
from the West Indies, 359,000/ in bars and coin, by fur the greatest 
portion in Mexican dollars. 

Mexican doilars, for recent shipment, have maintained the prices for 
the old and new coin quoted in our last, viz., 58d per oz. The Lafayette: 
arrived at St Nazaire with 83,000/; and the West India steamer Tagus 
has about 300,000/ on board, not Geliverable for three or four days, The 
P. and O, steamer Cathay took 62,000/ for the East. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 104d per 
rupee. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std, last price ; 
ditto fine, 77s 94 per oz std, ditio; ditto refineable, 77s 11d per oz std, 
ditto; South American doubloens, 73s 9d to 74s per oz; United 
States gold coin, 76s 3d per oz, none here. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 
4s l0}gdper oz std; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 4s 11$d per 
oz std, last price ; Mexican dollars, new, 48 10d; old, 4s 10d per oz. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
in the precious metals during the week ended Aug. 27 has been 
as follows :— Gold — import, 24,3371; export, 155,251/. 
Silver—import, 304,701/; export, 94,595. No bullion opera- 
tions of importance have taken place to-day at the Bank. 

i\ 

_ COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
Tuxspayr, Aug. 26. | Fripay, Aug. 29. 

Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. en ‘Change. 

Amstervam ....... enccanescccocses Short. 12 0 12 0} 120); #13 
i chdsiaieestneeithdampideen |$Months.| 12 33 12 3$| 12 3) 12 3 

aes _ 12 3} 12 3} 12 33 12 32 
Antwerp and Brusse’s ......... _ 25 67% 25 7 2570 | 26 75 
DAIIN si ceheavision + bncseneameane Short. | 25 35 25 45 2535 | 25 47% 
IR ca ee 3 Months.| 25 72t| 25 77 25 72} | 25 80 

Marseilles. | = 25 724 25 80 25 724 | 2680 
Hamburg. - 2047 =| «692052 20 | 2050 
Berlin — | 624, 625%) 6242) 625 
Leipaic . aaa - | os 6 25 625 | 62 
Frankfort-on-the-Main - | 119g |s«119 1193 |:«:1198 
Petersburg ......cecceees - -- 312 i} 33 31 31¢ 

EERE —- | 922 9 25 § 22 9 25 
IN ct chcacdichisatchiones™ —- 11 35 11 40 11 35 11 40 
IN soit chaise erin taiaen _ 1135 | 1140 11 35 11 40 
Zurich and Basle ........0:.000+ = 25 72} 25 77% 25 723 25 773 
ON  aacicinidincteeiiscnen - 4 | 473 47 7 
ENG Ansitadehiaintatecksstiets - 473 | 473 473 7 
Seville — | 47% | 47 47 474 
Bareelona - 7% | 472 7% 472 
Malaga ... - 46 | 46% 46 | 46% 
Cranada . —- | 4 | 47 “30C~CS~SS“‘(<i‘CKT 
Santansar, - 47 | 472 47 473 
Zaragosa - 47 | 473 6 | 47 

ite I ri — | 42 | 47 47 | 473 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn...|  — | 2945 | 29 50 29 40 29 60 
WERDEED cocnscessnnncoeneninmmnnnesees = 2945 | 29 50 29 40 29 50 
SOMNEEN <iscianinnucsetidabinenin: — | 2945 | 2960 2940 | 2@ 50 
Pa'ermo and Messina ......... - 2945 | 2% 50 298 , 29 50 
Lisbon ....... shonietenbiibaninsiani 90 Days.| 623 | 623 53 
ITE ccnconestsnnioneraianensniess — | &2: | 63 623 53 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Path ccccccnscnvescecccese Ang. BB scon 2635 40 == cence Short. 
Amsterdam ... — 26 neovee 11.98 oveee - 
Frankfort....... — 27 roves 1G lett ° — 
H.mburg — 26 reece ° a a 

_- ee 20.02 gd sooee 3 mMODths’ date, 
Berlin ..cccccccscccceees — 27  ceeee ° 6.21 erecee - 
VIGDOR ..cccccccceccecee: 0 = 27  cecce ° 111.20 eoeces _ 
St. Petersburg — 2%6. 322} — 
Alexandria ......... a a 97) _ 
Gibraltar ... — 23 —  —feiteiine _ 
New York ... — — 2B aaceee 108 60 days’ sight. 
Havana ... -- 7 ceccee 60% 62% pm _ 
Jamaica ... — 9 1% pm. ° - 
Trinidad ... - S 480 seseee 90 Gays’ date. 
Rie de Janeiro ...... — tient 90 days’ sight. 
IONE scosencvnesccnse July 28  .ccoce —— —t«é«Ci — 
Buenos Ayres......... — 15  cecece 49% - 
Valparaiso ........000 — 15 covers .6—lU - 
EE a ee 54} ° -- 

ee Aug. 22  cccoce Is 1060 8 == cetece 6 months’ sight, 
Calcutta 0... eae OE ces Ce -_ 
Hong Kong ..ccccccccoe = 2h covers i — 
Shanghal ....cc.00000... == Bh scones Ss 98d Id lke — 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 
STOCKS. 

New Granada Bonds,—The conversion into new stock, bearin: 
43 per cent. interest till 1877, and 4} thereafter, will be effected 
as follows :—100/ active bond will be entitled to 34/ new stock, 
100/ deferred to 17/ new stock, and 100/ 3 per cent. of 1861 
to 66/ new stock. From the amount of new stock 10 per cent. 
will be retained to form the capital of the Colombian Land 
Company, Limited, with land grant of five million acres, and 
share warrants to bearer will be delivered in respect of such 
amounts. 

Jurkish New Loan—A protest was yesterday forwarded to 
to the committee of the Stock Exchange on the subject of the 
proposed new Turkish loan. It stated : 

In consequence of the default of the Turkish Government in not 
issuing Turkish 5 per cent. bonds in lieu of the Turkish 9 per cents. 
sent in for eenversion, we beg to notify that it is our intention to pro- 
test against any recognition by your committee of the proposed new 
loan. 

| ConTINUED ON PacE 1061.] 

—_ 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUCKS, 

| | | | | 

SECURITIES, &c. ili | lé | Closing 
coe a £ Next eal S ape S Dividends 2°y |Draw- Name Closing Dols | Name. 3 =| Prices. 

Dividends Due Britis Founps. ae De. gc nea ee —| 
- — ——— —_ oes United States ...........0006 6% 1881) 95} 96 

EE j ’ ’ as 491 756 | 6 * »| Of aa 

Jan. 5 July 5... per Cent. Consols....... wesvees 92% 922 — — a, = es oe ° % . o — a5 = Gap yom. re > = 
a Do for Account, Sept. 1. 92% 923 , abies 9 £011 5 %| 08 100° = ee ee y lrnan] O4 April 8 Oct. 6.. Js per Cent. Reduced .. | 923 go? | Mar. Sept. not apr lied Russian,1822,£ stl 5 % | 98 100 cs | ee 6% |1885| 943 95} 

Accil 5 Oct. 5...|New 8 per Cent. | goa goz | Jan. Juy| 2 Nov.) Do 1850 sesso 44%| 93 95 600000000, 20 1867,371,346, 350dol,) 6% |1887| 943 95} 
re S July 5 a 3 ined in 1894) “« “8 | June Dec. 14 |*Mar.| Do 1860 wee ABT) nce ce | issued up to 27 Feb.,’69f . 
= 5 July s “| De 4 — vere van, 1894... | May Nov... | w. | Do 1859 . . 3 %| 67% 68} 20000000} Do....esesee ee | Oe 
an. & July 5 ...| i a | ee eel wl oo | Dew 5 %| 97 98 «» | Do Funded.. 5% |188], 91 914 

Jan. 5 July 5...) Do5 —  sssee Jan. 1873) ..- | Ang-Dtch.} : | Do 1940 5% 1904| 892 90} 
| Jan. 5 July 5... Annuities .......0004 Jan. 1880)... + April Oct. 1 “Jan. | Do 1864, 1002 5 %| 983 993 203000! Louisi Ol. “Bg ; 
} April 6 Oct. 5...| PO c.cccccereceesee Apr. 1885] S$ Hf April Oct. 1 |*Jan Do do, 842 15s... & % ‘esenn ee a stteeseeeenenee bia see | see eee 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4...) Do(RedSeaTel.) Aug. 1908) 18 183 Abril an x july | ar eagh a . . _, te ae = oe oo oho a i 

Mar. 11 Sept. 11) |Exchequer Bills, 1.0007, 2} %.. |28 d 2sp s ’ . | orn ve , eee see | nee one 

J 11 Dec. 11, Bo 1007, 200/, and 500/ 2s d 2sp April Oct. ... ‘July | Do do, 84/ 158... 5%! ... ... 3000000 Do do... - 8% |1875| 42 47 
- | Ixpraw Govt. SECURITIES. 25? | May Nov.|0.15*Aug | Do (Nicls. Kail.) 4 %| 794 80% 4000000} Do — do... 6%| ... | 43 47 

Se ii son) ong! Feb. Aug. 0.1 *Feb. | Do 1870 « 5 %| 96 97 610000/| Massachussets . -- 5% 1888, #3 95 
Jan. & July _..|India Stock, et % Apr. 1874/201 203) yo oe ol. Do 1871 “5 %| s7h 93 | §26600/| Do 5% 1894 93 95 
Jan. 6 Suly 6 ..| D0 6 % cecccceseee JU'Y, 189801083 8} set Cae oom ew! ao on3 | 61951 11 iipenas anal ae 
‘April 6 Oct. 3...) Do4 x. Oct. 18881033 4} April Oct. ... eee Do 1872 ives OS we OF 319800. © ese + 5% 1900) 93 05 
P l No Enfeced sn 4% 96 97 Jan. July 1.77) ... San Domingo...... 6%) 26 23 | GBIABOUT] VO ae cones - 5% 1899; 93 95 

Feb 28 Aug $1.) Dodo 5 % ping 1872 98 99 June Dec. 1 es =| Sardinian - 5 %| 77 80 — Do ; % 1891) 93 95 
sot oe am. eee > 1270 102 June Dec. ... | ... Spanish 3 %| 29% 198 | Virginia Stock ... 5%... | 45 50 May 31 Nov. 30.) Do do 5$ % .... May,1879102 4 §Quicksive | Do 6% 35 40 

| June 1 Dec. 1...,; Dodo 5 % Rupee Dbu..1877 ... ... Jan. July.) ... | Dec. Do soe (2 | ce 76 ss | ne . ~ 7 June 1 Dec.1...) DodoB% a 1882 7 Mortgage { Do New Funded ......... 6% 1905) 40 42 BD) cco one ; : “ | 4 ee re 
| Feb. 16 Aug 16| Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug.1873 100t 1g | June Dee.) % | Oct. Swedish Provncial | 6000000 Abeghany Valley Rai'road 7% 1910) 21 92 
| Mar. 31 Sept. 30} Do Bonds & % 1,000/......... 208 25sp | April Oct.' 0.45} Oct ee 4%) we ave 1750000 A&G. W. 1Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902|°75 77 
| Mar. 31 Sept. 30) Do do 4 %, under 1,000/ ae — July $<) ee yp gy are 104 6 11500000 : vo 1,000 dols ... 7% — 334 sa 

MisceLLANEOUS. | . Y) see ee | CO, 15GS..c000 4 epi ? ; oO 3rd Mortgage....... * 962) 33% & 

April 6 Oct. 6... Bk of Engind Sk.43 % last } yr 252 254 | ~ gn 1 a ae 6%) 87, 80 10000001, Do Con. Mort. Bonds". 7% 1890] .1 ++» ’ ; Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by | Mar, Sept. 1 dec. o 1858 a 693 a Do RischoffseimsCet ts. | oe | 3 44 Apri? 1 Oct. 1... % \ } Jebel 3 | Now Do 1862 =3 ° T 
| Dominion of Canada in 1903 104 106 Sule 2 Nov. De 1863 7 8600007) Do Reorganisation Sep. 7% 1874, 99 101 

April 1 Oct. 1...|Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43% 102, 3 | 58M gulv 2 Nov.) he 1S} ao. 7600001) Do Leased Lines Rental 
June 1 Dec.1...| De do 1879, 43% 1023 34 | 482. duly ‘ “s do 1560 ols Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% 1902) 90 92 
Jan. 6 July...) Do do 1882,44% 102 3 Jan, July Ad Nov. Do 1865 | 40 6000000 Atlantic, Miss. and Ohio 
April 5 Oct. 6...) Do ie 1881, 43% 1008 1% Feb. ion ve *May Do Guaranteed... 4 “0 101 3 Con, Mortgage Bonds. 7% | _ | 56 60 

Jamaica, 1607, 4% ...ccceccsoree. we | ApHil Uct. 4. Sep. | Do 1869 «0000. 6 %| 62% 63 §000002 Baltimore aud Ohio......... 6% 1895 100 102 
Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.rd of Wrks, 3} % Stk.| 973 98} | April Oct... ... DO BOT ncovossen . na LOOOOOOL) DO sesersseeserseeereeseteres 6% 1902100 102 
pn ee et oe . Do Treasury ... 9 %e\ ... s+ 3000000 Baltimore & Potmac(Ma.n | 

Dod» Band C.. 8 % 84 85 Ra ntti ocanetss 6% 1911) 84 86 
coe (; Do do stamped) : 3500000} Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911; 82 84 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. ae sa Ms Aaa for con. mto 6 9%| 49% 50% (Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Gen. Rail)| 

“ m _ 4 % Gen. Debt ) tt 7000002 Cairo and Vincennes ..... . 1909| 72 7 
| | | Feb. Aug. 24 Nov. Uruguay, Con.1871 6 %) 75% 76% 5885000 Cen, Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) 79 81 
| sea Next | ae saa ies on seeeeeeee A 7 12} 2500000) Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1376, 65 70 

J 5 oup. oS not applie 1O eeeee soeee soe 16%) 5 6 1000000 Do 2 do 8% 1575| 65 70 

Dividends) 2 Draw-| Name. , Closing Coup. 1865 not applied) Do 1862 6 19 2i 78000000! Erie Shars., 100 dols ...... | ... | 48} 40} 
Due. lz &| ing. | Prices. | Coup.1867 not applied’ Do 1864 6% 19 21 8536900) Do 7% preference do... | ie. | see see 
—— —- ee oe Nore.—Dividends on the before-mvntioned stocks | 1(Q0000l) Do 6% Convert. Bonds 1875| 98} 994 
Jan. July| 24 | Dec. |Argentine, 1868... 6 % 963 97% | payable in London | 3000000! Del SENG amee- aT 
Mar. Sept. 23 | Aug. | DoPublicWorks 6 % 964 974 ooo eo | oe [Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %! 81% 82% | 400000 Do 2 do ....... a SUR exe one 
Jan. July.) 2 |Oct'73' Bolivia...........000- 6% 43 45 | Jan. July)... «» |Belgian, ex 25f... 24% | 6000000) Deo 3 do....... -oo T%ILGBB] ..0 wre 
June Dec) ] Dec. |Brazilian, 1852 ... 43, 93 95 | May Nov. ... eee DO 19 seeeereenees 45% - DoEuiopean Agency Cts wow | <0 cee 
June Dec.) 1** Dec. 14%, 93 95 | Jan. July ... ev |Dutch Cert.ex12g 24% | 47108001, Do Consol. Mor. gage ... 7% 1920, 96 97 

| April Oct.) ... DF aan f | April Oct.) ... | see Do do ...... tes A sex rose | 12892002} De scrip ..........ce.cescceee 7% 1920} ... see 
Tune Dec.) 19/) Dec.| Do 1860 .. - 44% 91 93 Mar. Sept.; ... | ... |Frenchrentes,x25f 4%! ... ... | 4000007 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7%'1900| 85 87 
April Oct.) 17*/) Dec Do 1863 .. - 44%) 89 91 | Quarterly.| ... | os DO dO sseeseseses - 3 %| 56 57 Ulinois Central, 100 dols 

| Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan. | Do 1865 .. - 5%, 99100 | Jan. July) ... |. (Italian, ex 25f ... 5%) 61} 62} Sharea, all paid......... woe | 84 96 
| Feb. Aug.) woe | eee DO 1871 essere 5%) 96 97 * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to | 5000000' Do ...... sever. ce 8% 1875) 00 ave 
| Jan, July) ... | Dec. |Buenos Ayres...... 6 %) 99 101 | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost ail other cases, Do Kedemp. Mort. Buds $% 1876 101 103 
Jan, July) se | Dice | DO sssseseeee + 3% see ee where there are drawings, half-yearly. 12000000, Doo... - 7% 1876 75 80 

1 ag onl 1 \*July. ne meds ° : = 97 89 -—_—-- 800000/| U masts 4 St Lo vais s Bridge ; hesetaas 
ar. Sept.) ... | Sep. |Chilian, 1842 . Dl) see oes St Mortgage........006 7% 1900) 192 

June Dec.) ee |*Mar.| Do 1858 .. © GI coe cee COLONIAL GOVE RNMENT SECURITIES. | 5000007) Louisville and Nashville... 6%, 1902] 88 90 
Jan. July) 2 | Oct. | DO 1866 wee 7 % 103 5 ae | | Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 
Jan, July} 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867 .. -6% 101 3 Autho-| | Closing Bonds ccccccscccccccsecoose 1391) 83 86 

| Jan. Julv| + Nov.| Do 1870 seers + 5% 94 96 risea |Pivid eeme Name. ers 700000/|Memphis and Ohio 1st 
| Mar. Sept. 2 Jan Do 1873, Scrip.. 5 %, 94 85 Iesue.| Ove | | Prices. | | Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901}101 103 

April Oct! 7 | Oct. Colombian ........ + 6%) « iad Seals | Michigan Central, Sinking 
May Nov, 2 | Oct. Costa Rica, 187... 6 % 48 60 £50000|Jan & July|British Columbia,1872 6%| ... ase | | Fund, Ist Mort......... 8% 1882} 85 60 
April Oct.) 1 rep. | D0 1872 .. s.06. 7 %) 49 51 100000/Apl & Oct Do 1894 6% | - 8000; Milwaukee&St Paul,l] Mort 7% 1902] $7 89 | 
Mar. Sept.) -.. | Sep, Danish, 1825 ...... 3%) coe ove we (Jan &Juiy (Canada, 1877-80 2... 6% 106 107 3855000) Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, | 
. — ee ) Sep. ~ — and ‘61 : % soe eee ew. |Feb&Aug! Do eee 6% 1100 102 | Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1203) 63 65 

une Dec.) » | s. © 1863 sevevceee 4%) aoe ove w. (Mare Sept! D woe 6%l104 106 eee New York Central, 100dois 
| Jan. July) 1 | dan. | D0 1864 seoeecoe 5%) coe one 2123264 Tan & Juls Do es a 5% (105% 106} Shares... eceeee « | S4 86 

May Nov... | Nov.) Do oo Deb.) B %| eve ove | 1126062\Jan&Juls| Do Insertd. Sik. 5%|104 106 | 4000000/\N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort — 1900) 74.77 | 
{ | | « 1 77.00) ee |Apl & Oct} Do  Dmn.ot, 1903 6%|106 108 3000000 Vregon and California .. 1840) 26 35 
| Mar. Sept.) 2 jedan. Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 99 101 200000\Jue & Dec Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%|100 102 Paaama General Mortgage 7% 1897} 97 99 
Jan. July) 1.64/*Dec. | Do 1867 ..... ... 8 % 100 103 we |Apl & Oct Do 180-1900 6%|113 15 | 240000/| Paris and Decatur... + 7% 1892] 80 85 

ve DE! ave |Ecuador,NewCon. 1%| 2? il wee = |Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6% (109 112 Vennsylvna, 60 dols shares | 43 ob 
os a'ne| ase Do JPrvsional. eed se Jan & July Do SI cca 110 113 “ee Do Ist Morigage ......... 6% 1880} 78 &2 

| Ubne Wrnt. 234000/Apl & Oct Do 1 z 105 107 6000000/) Do2nd do seevee.-s 6% 1875|100 102 

Mar. Sept.| Jan. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 % 9i 93 250000|May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 %|107 109 | oo Do General Mortgage... 6% 1910] 67} 98 
Mar. Sept. .. | DoSecondIssue 7% 91 93 | 350000/May &Nov! Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%/122 ll4 ( Philadelphia & Erie, 1st j 

| April Oci.) 34 | Aug. | Do 1864.00. 7 % 96 97 200000 Jan & July | Mauritius, 1873....0000. . 4000001 ~| Mort., (gua. by Pean- 1883} $9 200 | 
Jan. July} 1 | Oct.) bo a sais 7%, S42 85 300000. Jan & July} Do 1878....0000. 6% |i16 108 ( ey lvania Rail. Co.) . SJ | 

el. ‘Gov. . 3 . 150000/May & N Do 1882. cccecces 6%|i10 312 100000/| Do with option to be Pp 
Jan. July! oe “Jan. | —s Debntresf 7% i 103 400000| Feb & onl Do sa." . 6% oe 115 in Philadelphia......... eo | 99 101 
Jan. July.) 24 coe Entre-Rios ccccosoce 7%} 97 100 125000 May & Nov|Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%} os. | 5000000/ Do General Mortgage... 6% 1920) 884 394 

} April Oct.) .. | oss trench Nat.Defe n6%1C2 3 114700|Api & Oct|Natal oc... seve 6% (110112 es Philadelphia and Reading 
eee coe | one Pa oe €x 5% 17 19 | 77100|May&Nov| Do ..... - 6%/11G 112 aitieta ae ie ee ye 

i | » seeeee if f 137000'May& Nov, Do -6% 105 107 | 800000 o Gen, Cons. Mortgae 6° 994 100% 

eee on «» | Do Coupons ... 5 6 166000) ‘an & July New Brunswick ..... ° 6% = : 1098 | 600000!) Do Con. Mort. sep, 541 pd 6% lcee eee 
| Feb. Aug. not applied Guatemala sees. 5 % a | 1135800\Jan& July |New S. Wales, 1876... 5% {101 102 3000 Union Pacifie Land Grant 

| april Oct.) 3 | Sep. | Do 1869 ...04. 6 % «» | 6031500dan&July Do do 1885-1902 5% 106 07 | ist Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1889) 57 59 | 
Jan, Julr| 3 *Dec. Honduras Govrnt, 650000 Jar & July Do red. by annual | 6000001 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 
i a j Railway Loan.l0 %, 13 15 raw. fui '67 to '75 5% 1004 1013 | Bridge...ccccosceecseeese +. 8% 1896 94 96 

Pr, Oct.) oe | eee LO 1867 serccere 5% vee oes (2% an. drw.? r "4 869200] United New Jersey Kail 
= July! 3 |*Dec. | Do 1870 eseve10 %) 16 17 | 1000000Jan&July Do +/,, 72 to "98f 5% 102 203 | end Genet, eacedas 6% 1891100 1¢1 
April Oct. 1} *July. a eeeeee oor 5 %, 82 SZ 93100 Jan & July y New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% i10 112 } 3° 00001 Do do... cece. 6% 190] lee lol 
Jan. July.) ... Oct.74 Lo 1873, Scrip. 5 %) 794 ” 493500 Jan & Juls Do 5 Ww3k | 2000001 We-t Wise onsin, Kai lrod, 

| eee eee {| Dodo, 60l paid. eee | 6609000 Quarterly* Do tag | Lang Grant... Mort. 7% ose 
>t * %, =F Jan. July’ wae |*Dec. ‘Italian, Maremm, 204000 Mar & Sept Do 114 | ©\esued 2.771 Gu0l—res-rved tor eXchange, 3.220.400. 

| Pe | Raliway «.... 6 % 64 66 | 439000 Jne & Dec Do lis |} : 
} April Oct.) 6.66)*Jan. | Do 1865 ......... 5 % 90. 92 sane {l'ro. of Auc.) | BANKS 
| Feb. Aug.| ... Aug. Japan co... 9% 107 9 31600 Apl & Oct Do - (ser. &2,1896F abt sie. ae ANS. 

| Jan. July.! ... |Apr.75) Do Scrip. + 7%, 98 S9 | 250000 Jan & July Nova Scvtia, 1575...... 6% 102 103 | vivi- 
‘ | Ang) —_ a weds o : % eee nee | 225000 Jan & July Do 1886 + 6% 107 109 | i dend 2 gig Closing | 

Ny 1867|n'ne| ... |Mexican .. + 3%) 165 16 | 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% 210 11] rise per ame, a |S | pric 
dan., 1867) n" NE! ave Do 1564. 3%) 8 84 | 1608050 Jan& July Do 1801-4... @ M 212 s14 Issue. annum. t i — 
April Oc. ree w | DoAngeFrench 6%! we a 299500 Jan & July 8. Australian, 1881-90 6% 109 ML | | ar oe! oe oe Jan. July ;*Jan. |Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 %! ... os 410200 Jan & July Lo 1s$1-g0v0 6% 112 124 | 100000, 5 % \Agra, Limited,A... 10/10 62 7% 
Feb, Avg | 5 Aug. | noorish, Imperial 6 % 97 100 778600 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% 115 117 | _30000 7 % Ailance, Limited .... 25 10 12 13 
dune Dec} .. | sw. |New Granada...... “ 240000d an & July Do 1911-20 6% 106 Jos | 160000) 24 % Auglo-Austrian .....) ... |. 17 19 
June Dec} ox. | ss DO sereorseseerseveee 3%... o | 102500 Jan& July Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% i10g 111, | 80000 10 % Anglo-Egyptian, L... 20 | 20 334 344 

= core oes De Deferred ... 652800, Jan& July) Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% |ilug 111) 20000) 10 % | Do New ...csceseree 20/15 26% 274 
oo « | o | Do Land Wnts, 393000 Jan& July| Victori : ee GOO 8} % |Anglo-Foreign, Lim. 20 | lu 10g 10% 

| (Hectares) ... | gegoedJan&July| Do isi... 6% 13. 117 60000) 17  |Anglo-Hungarian .... 30 8) St @& 
oe =| 3 co [Paraguay 00. 8% 37 40 | 7OO0K0O/Apl & Uct| Do 1893-5 «- 6%|i13 114 15000, 5 % Anglo-Italian, '66, lL 20 7 
ea } - | Do 1872 .... .. 8 % 34 37 | 9107000 Jan & July BPO BOD Ricccerece - 6% \.072 168 $0000} 10 % |Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 54 66 

an. duly! ... | . |Peruvian, 1570 ... 6 %!) 703 702 | — —_—— — . 12500, 8 % |Bauk of &.Columbia 29 | 20 | Zu 214 
van, Juiy)2 | D0 1872 cesccccee 5 G! 57 574 | * January, April, July, October, zi0u| 8 “% | Do New,iss.at2p 20 5 46 54 

— — —— — 
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BANKS—Continued. 

| Divi- | 
Autho-| dend | ¢ | _. | Closing 
rised | per Name. 213 | prices 
Issue. AnnUG. mig ' 

30000) 38} % BkofC onstantinople 10; 6! 7 7} 
10000) 20 *% Bank of Egvit ...... 25 25) 43 45 
-» | 13 % Bank of Ireland...... Bele 1260 | onc. vce 

25000) «» Bank of Otago, Lim. 20 10, 8} 8} 
35000, 6% BankofRoumania 20 8 8 8 
20000, 10 % |Bank of S. Australia 26 25 32 34 
20000, 10 . Bnk of Victoria,Aus. 50 | 25)... ... 
g0000'12} % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 16 17 
20000 10 % \British N. American 50 | 50 70 72 
20000 8 % CentralcfLondonL 10) 6) 5} 6} 
40000 24 % ‘Chartered of India 

| Australia & China 20 | 20/14 15 
30000, 4% |Chart.Merc. of India, 

| | London,and China 25 | 25 | 22 23 
60000) 10 % |City c.eccceseee scscsoees] 201 10118 14 
20000 15 % |Colonial .......00+-...100 | 30 | 69 61 

200000, 9 % |Consolidated, Lim... 10) 4 64 6} 
200 4 % |Delhiand London.L 26 25 | ww. .. 
600u0 12 & bs English Bank of Rio | 

| |_ de Janeiro, Lim...,, 20 | 10 | 11} 12 
30000, 7 % \English, Scottish. & 

; Australien Chart... 20 | 20) 20 21 
.- /|1U1C/ps Franco-Egvptian .. 20 | 10 | 13} 14} 

10000 12 % Hongkng &Shanghai 
| | Bank Papereeen, 28}) 283) 42 44 

45000, 8 % \Imperial, Limited... 50 15 | 174 184 
202500, 14 % |Imperial Ottoman... 20 10 345 15 

6000, 8 % |Tomian .......00.000......, 25 | 25) 22 24 
6000, 8 % | Do New ............. 25/10, 8 10 

100000 1 % Land MortgageBank 
| of India, Limited... 20, 5 14 1} 

690000! 56 % | DoS % Debentures 
' 1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 89 92 

20000} 10 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico | 
| & Sth. America... 30 | 20 21} 22 

24987, .- |Lond.of Commerce,L 20/10, 9 10 
6000) 10 % |Lond. & R Plate, L 100 | 40 | 51 63 

10 % | Do New 2.0... «0. 25 | 10 | 123 133 
50000) 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 20 | 23) 244 
60000} 20 % |London and County. 50 | 20 | 504 d7% 
10000} ws Do scrir ‘ 1) 
4 000 an London&HanseaticL 20! 6 44 5h 
80000 20 % [London Joint Stock. 50 15 | 444 45} 

9 % |London and Provin- 
cial, Limited ....... 10 5| 74 8 

60000! 12 % |Lond.&8.FranciscoL 10 | 10 | se 144 
25000, 5 % |London & 8. African 20 | 20 | 13% 14} 
10000| 6 % |Lond.& 8. Western,L|100 20 15 16 

100000! 20 % |{ond.& Westminster|100 | 20 | 63% 64) 
49950; 10 % |Mercantile Bank oj 

; the River Plate, L.| 20! 6) #} 63 
15000! 10 % |Merchant, Limited...}100 | 25 | 30} 314 
20000) + |Metropolitan, Lim... 10, 10| 5 6 
10000! 8 % |Midland, Limited .,./100 | 20 | 24} 25} 
40000! 10 % |National ..........000-/ 50 | 30 | --. oe 

300000; 10 % |NationalofAustralas' 5 ' 4, 6 6} 
30000| 6 % [National of I.pool. L| 26) 15 |... ov 
66667! ... |National cf New Zea- | 

| land, Limited ...| 10} 33 3} 3} 
10000| 24 % |NationalProv.ofEng.100 | 42 149 151 
77500) 24 % | DO .eeccceerereesseseese) 20] 12 | 42 44 
45000, 5 % |New London &Brazi- 

lian, Limited .... 20} 10 7} 72 
60000! 15 % |New South Wales... 20 | 20 42 44 
60000 54; % |North-Eastern, Lim.) 20; 6) 7 8 
50000, 6 % North-Western ......) 20 | 74) ..- «+. 
60000, 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.) 25 | 25 | 44 45 
20000 20 % |Provincial of Ireland/100 | 25 | 92 94 
4000) 20 % | Do New ........00.-| 10 | 10 | ... ose 

17061| 10 % |Standard of British 
8 Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 25 26 

10000; 10 % | Do issued at6pmj100/ 10) 9 10 
40000, 13 % |Union of Austrslia...| 26 | 25 | 43 44 
90000 20 % [Union of London ...| 50 | 15 | 414 424 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Autho- ¢ Closing 
nd : ol Name. tens, 

7000000 Stock 100 (Anglo-American, Lim... 90 91 
| 10; 7 (|Brazilian Submarine, L. 6 53 

10. ‘all jCuba, Limited ............ 9} 93 
20 «11 $=|Direet U. 8S. Cable, Lim. 4 6 
10. = 30s | Essvern, Limited .......... 9 9} 
10 10 OS een 8} + 
10 «all |Bostern Exten.Ausirala- 

sian and China,Lim... 6} 9 
10 all |Great Northern............ 9} lv 
20 13 |Great Western, Limitec. ... a 
25 | all Indo-European, Limited 15 17 
10! #1 Mediterranean Exten.,L; 53 5} 
10, all | Do8 % Preference... | 10} 114 
20 | 20 |N. York, Newfoundland, 

ee eee Pee 
10 24 ‘Panama & Sth Pacific, L| ... ... 
s 8 |Reuter’s, Limited.........) 10} 114 

20 | all [Société Transatlantiquc, 
Francais, Limited ....... 

20) all Do BOW cccocecssccess 
280000/|Stock, 100 |Submarine ....... aw 247 

1); all Do Berip ...cc..0.-.| 23 2 
10 | all |WestIndia& Panama,L; 6; 7 

1500/1002 } all |Western Union of U.8.,| 
dols | | 7% lst Mort. Bond-...) 93 95 

DOCKS. 

Autho- 3 
rsed Closing 
issue. a Paid. Name. Prices. 

£ 
100568 {Steck} 100 East end West India ...... 104 106 

19347} 60 BO Tall ..cccocccccccascossocesccosces] 47 5 
75669; [Stock] 100 | Lor don and St Katharine| 72 74 

506250} 100 | «ll Do Debenture Stock 4%]... «.- 
150000: FStcci | 1CO | Malwa] ...cccccrcscccsocseoes.-| 47 49 
36066:{ toc: | 100 |Southampton .......... -| 54 86 
187071} toch] 10 |Surrey Commercial .....--..| 98 100 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Divi- 

Autho- dend Le Closing 
rised = per Name. a | | pa, 
Issue. annus S | & | Prices. 

60000 10 % (All‘anca Brit. & For.100 11 
10000 5% Do Alarine .........1080 25 ove 
24000 134 % (Atlas........00008 suieuien 60 «=5} oe 

3000' 6 % |Argus Life ......... 100 | 25 ese 
60000 15 % British an! Foreign, 

Marine, Limited...) 20 | 4 “ 
20000 12 % ‘Church of England... 50 2 ove 
6000 6 % \Clericai, Medical, & 

Genera) Life ...... 100 (10 . 

60000 124 % Commercial Union. 50, 6 | 10 10} 
4000 40% Kb County .....ccecces ceeee 100 (10 ve 
6160 442 % Crown -- 50 | 343 oo 

50000, 5 % (Eaglesceccccsssssereeee, 50) 5 me 
10000 10 % Equity and Law — 100 6 one 
20000 73 % |Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 | 3} ooo 

40000 es jEnglish and Scottish 
| Marine, Limited..., 25 | 2 eve 

10000, 6 % General...... pepeveconsss 100, 5 ooo 
25000, ... ‘Globe Marine, Lim.. 20, 4, 2¢ 33 
6000 5 % Gresham Life.. ...... 20; 5 ove 

20000 6 % (Guardian ............... 100 60 os 
20000, @€ % |Home and Colonial | 

Marine Limited... 50; 56| 3 4 
12000 4 pr sh. Imperial Fire .. 100 | 25 ~ 
7500 10 % Iwperial Life ... .100) 10) on 

13453 19 % Indemnity Marine...100 650), .. 
60000 18 % Law Fire ............... 100 23 eee 
10000 44 p sh Law Life.... --- 100 | 10 | a 

100000 125 % Lancashire ............ 20; 2| asco 
20000 6] % |Legal & General Life 50 8 ove 
87504 ... Liverpool & London | 

| _ Fire and Life ...| 20 | 2| s+. 
400261 6% | DoGlobe(lianns)...  ... one 
35862) 24 % London.......... 25 | 12 o 
40000 5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Fire, 25 ZB} owe 
10000) 5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Life, 10 1 | ase 
20000) 444 % Lond. & Provin. Law, 50 4} coe 
60000| 20% |Lond.&Prov.Marine 20| 2| 4 4 
10000) 27} %|Marine ....00...0ee000002100 | 18 eee 

' 50000) 15 % |Maritime, Limited.. 10 2 ow 
50000) 5 % |Merchaxts’Mar ine.L, 10, 2 | ¢ it 
40000) 20 % |N. British & Mercan. 50 6} 26 27 
40000| 25 % |Ocean Marine........./ 25 | 6 | 14} 154 
40000}... |Orental&GiMarine, 25 2}) 

eco HOPE Ghe.| Pelican. ccccccesccccccees| coe | coe eco 
« 6 er sh.|Phenix....... aay ee ooo 
2500 12$ %|Provident Life ....../100 | 10 ons 

20000 5 % |Realm Marine, Lim..| 20 6 ees 
200000 80 % [Rock Life...........00..; 5  10/ one 
689220! 20 % |Royal Exchange......| Stk 100 - 
100000 162 % Royal Insurance......) 20 3 ose 

1500 77% % % Union soscossesecesevees|Q00 20 ove 
ose oe «all ove 

4000 22/ prs.| Do ed ew «all ooo 
100000 25 % |Thames and Mersey) 

Marine, Limited.... 20 2)| 6% 7 
10000 15 % (Thetis Marine, Lim. 20 5 6 8 
40640 15 % |Union Marine,Liver- 

pool, Limited ......) 50 5 pan 
5000 24 % |Universal Life .......100 10 = 

60000 15 % |Universal Marine, L| 20 6110 11 

GAS. 

ie ¢ | " Closing 
rise @ | Paid. ame. 
Issue. | = Prices. 

40000) 5 | al Bombay, Limited .........| 5} 6 
10006 6 | 4 D0 do NOW ..sccccccceeees| 43 43 
— aes 100 |Commercial  ........s0s00+-|154 157 

20 all |Continental Union ......) 19} 20% 
10000 20 10 Do New, IR vecren 9} 10 
10000 20 | 20 | Do New, 1872.c00.c000041 9 10 
10000) 20 ali | bo7 % preference ...| 23 25 
23406' 10 | all (European  ..........0000000-, 134 14 
12000) 10 7% | Do NOW cercosscccssosreee| 94 10 

160000, 10 | all |Gas Light and Coke, A.| 144 15 
20000, 10 Sey geerermere | og 
10000 10 all Es TI scores —n a 
25000) 10 10 Dod Spf. conv.(1stiss)} 12} 123 
20000/ 10 | all Do ©, 10 % preference) 19} 20 
12000, 25 all Do D BO csnmiconcevenssal, Che Oh 

1560000 Stck.| all [mperial .... 254 357 
52000] 124 | 12 | 100...cccccccccccecene:coovee] 148 154 

| 26000 124 | 10 Do New, 1872 amv is 323 
56000 560 | 432 Imperial Continental ...) 56 68 
3000 40 all Independent seoressevee- 65 67 
3000 10 all 8 9 
3000 20.20 | Dowson seve] 25 26 

2500001 Stck. 100 [London csecccscccssseeseverss03 2 
160000! Steck. all Do Ist Preference ..../}17 120 

25000) 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited o~ . 23 
30000; 6 all (Orient»+i, Limited ......... 7 
30000, 5 2% | DO NEW crccocccess 3 

ove ee eee |Patent Gas... is 
27000) 20 all |Phonix ....0. 2 

1440007|Stock 100 DO 0 . covecee 2 
3600001 Stock 45 Do New ... 8 6 

5000) 20 Ql) | Rarcli ff... occcovcccccvccscces 31 32 
30000, 20 all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited ous eee 
4000! 50 all |South Metropolitan soveee| 83 85 
‘000 12} all DO.ccoccocessrcncsscscccsesee| SO 21 
20000) 124 {Le eee Oe 
15000| 10 all |3urr y Consumers.........| 15} 153 
10000; 10 7 DO. 00- cocccececcosenscoes il} lig 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 

Deben. | ' Closing 
Capital. Name. Prices. 

£ 
881700| Bombay, Baroda, and C. India 5 %,106 105 

* 1871300] Bast lncian .........0ccccccccs soe 5 %IL10 112 
2207450 Do “ soos 44% 100 102 
742550 PF) aacins . 44% |100 102 
237060) rastern Benga! . wa core 5 %j102 104 

1968600] Great indian Penixsula TB Bj ce ove 
10745 Do covecccecocere 6 %|i02 104 
1877] sreat Southern of India ...... 5 %j105 107 

| 499800 | Maurras ......00. - 5 %)106 108 
6090 | suue and Rohilkund, “Limited 6 % 1106 108 

MISCELLANEOUS. - 

iivi- =< _ 
dend 2 . te 

per Name. =z = Ciosing 
ann 7 | a | Prices 

Bonps, LOaNs, AND Trusts. 
5 % Boston (U 3) 5 %Sterl. Loan|l00 all 91 93 
7 % Egy pt 7% Viceroy Mort. Loan/100 | all | 88 89} 
9% bo9% Guar.vy Egy pt.Gov.100 ali 102 204 
7 %| Do7% Khedive Mort Loan|l00 all | 83 83% 
6 % Foreign ‘and Colonial Govern- 

ment Trust 6 % Bonds ...100 all 104 106 
©) BORD ceccumissceieniserevetns 100 | all | OE OS 
Se. | eae 100 all 98 100 
6 % Madras Irrigation ant Canal, 

Guar. 6 % bv Indian Gov. Stk..100 102 104 
‘3 lo New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/6).. + | 89 90 
6 “% Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg..100 100 104 106 
7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges) 

Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all | 97 99 
6 % Shere Investment Trus', Pref..100 (100 | 82 84 

Be NO ucccscpserinncsecuncs 100 100 | 17 19 
6% Spanish 6 % Natir nal Lands! rv 

Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all | 51 63 
es Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert 100 113 216 
6 % ‘Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

by Italian Government ... Stk. ali 94 96 
Coa, Coprpgr, lrox, &c. 

15 % Bolekow Vaughan, Limited... 100 | 35 |... cco 

9 % Central Swedish Iron&Steel,L, 50 | 50 | 39 41 
Copper Miners of England, 

PICT. FOG covccnccscncessccenes 25 all 15 17 
22 % Ebbw Vale Stl, ‘Iron, &Coal,L.| 32 29 | 22 23 
e- Emma Mine ......... guatemmancnenne 20; 20! 3% 33 

10 % English & Austral. Copper,L. 3 2§ 1$ 2 
ee Flagstaff Mine.........-.. 10;10| 4) 48 

74 % Lydney & W igpool Iron Ore. L. 10) 6 | é 6 
«. ‘Nantyglo and Blaina lron- { 

works “ Preferred,” Lim.100 all | 77 §1 
7 % Rhymney [ron........c00ce00-, 50 | all | 42 44 

eh ) ees TT ee 
(COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 

INDUSTRIAL, | 
15 % rr... Mortgage Lan! & 

Finance, Limited ............. 25 | 5 | 6} 7} 
Ceylon Company, Limited ... 20 | 20 l4 15 

ooo BPD scusssstocsempeseniensessecavcnet BP | 10 5 66 
DDD. scieneennpemninnes | 20} 56) 12 2 

1p ‘% City Offices, Limited ............. 60 | 35510 11 
6 % City of Lon. Real Property, L. 25 2; 7 8 
6 % Colonial, Limited ............... Re 1 Oe 1 ccs) 
5 % Credit Foncier of England, L. .5 all 3§ 3 

12 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 50 | 10 | 114 12% 
6} % English and Foreign Credit... 165 8) ... ... 
10 % Fairvairn Engineering, Lim... 6 | 5 | 32 4} 

184 % Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 | 14 | 26} 274 
% Genera! Credit & Discount, L. 10 | 7%} 4 8 

15 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L.| 10 , 10 | 134 133 
5 % Lidia Rubber, Gutta Percha, | 

& Telegraph Works, Lim... 50 | 45 | 30 31 
5 % International Finan.Soc., Lim, 10 | 5 | 8} 3% 
8 % Liebig’s Extract of Meat. Lim. 20 | all 16 18 

20 % J hn Brown and Co., Limited 100 70 | 1. ae 
«. (London & Glasgow Engineer- | 

ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L, 50 | 25 | 17 i9 
+. London Financia! Asso. ,Lim.| 60 30 | 13 16 

8} % Mauritius Land, Credit, and | 
Agency, Limited ..... w» | 10) 2| 14 2 

14 % National Discount Com., Lim. 25 6 | 103 10} 
10 % New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

cantile Agency, Limited 25 | 2% a7 3} 
10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan,L 25 5/| 6 
16 % Telegraph Const. & Main., L. 12 | all 234 34 
20 % ‘Trust & Agency of Austr!., L. 1° 1/| 1$ 2} 
10 % Trust & Loan Co. of Canada 20 | 5! 6% 7 
6 % United Discount Coipor, Lim. 15 | 6! 52 52 

LAND. 
9) s. % Australian Agricultural.........) 25 214, 59 62 
1}"p.s. British American Land.. 50 44 35 «38 
3 p.s. Canada Company ... | ....000-. 25 i” how 103 
5} % Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. cf | 

Adven.of Eng.,tradng into)) 17 alt 117 27% 
© MH Mtailam LARG. .ccccscecccscescecsecse| 10 5 | *e eee 
5 % |Land Securities, Lim:teu...... 50 5 | 2% 3% 
«. 'Natal Land & Celon. Co., Lim, 19 | all | 43 43 
6 % North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 | 70 75 

10 % |Utag» & Southland Invest. L. 6 1) 14 WE 
6 % Pee! River Land & Minerai,L Suk..100 | 81 85 
8 % ‘io de Janeiro City Improv.,L. 25 | all | 25} 26} 

| 10 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L. Stk. '100 |120 130 
7 % South Australian Land......... 26 ,all | 32 34 
ee =| Van Diemen’s Land ........000 30 | 283) 22 13 

SHIPPING. | 
6 % British Ship Owners ............ 20 7b| «++ ave 

10 % ‘General Steam Navigation ... 15 14/23 26 
10 % National S:eam Ship, Limited 10 | ali 154 16 
6 %)Perinsular & Orientai Steam 50 all | 54 36 

Se) ie Bees ET phasescncesenceses! i 10 | 9$ 10} 
19} %,|Royal Mail Steam ... . 60 89 91 
10%, Union Steam Ship, Limited... 20 | all | 22 24 

17} % ‘ASSAM coccsccseee svccdeconcseseeees 50 | 20 | 33 35 
+. |Britisn Indian, Limited.......... 20 | all 4 6 
7% ‘Darjeeling, Limitea cccssceseeees) 20 all | 19 21 
-. Eastern Assav, Limited oc! 10 | coe } cco cco 
9 % Lebong, Limited ..........00008---) 10 | all | 9§ 10 
ee |Upper Assam Limited......«, 10 | all | 13 1 

TRAMWAYS. ' | 
3/p.sh, British and Foreign, Limited. 10 | 4) 32 43 

; [ECinbUrgh ceocseesererereesereeees, 10 | 8] 44 5 
7 %| Lisbon Steam, Limited.. «| 10! 10 6 t 

1L % London, Limited ..... + 10 | 10 | ... ove 
5 %\North Metropolitan «+ 10 | all 10} 103 
5 Yo) D0 srervererssreresserssesreneneess 10 10 | of 103 

18 %'Anglo-Mexican Mint............. 10 | all | 16% 17% 
10 “%/\erlin Water Works, Limited 10 all | 18 20 
1} % |Cryetal Paiace.....ccrsccceeeeseee Ste 100 | 25 27 
7 %| Do Preference ... + Stk. 100 110 116 
6%! Do 6 % Perpetual Debeutrs Stk.'100 [117 122 
po ere Irriga.(Canal Cavour) zo all | 8) 9 

611/38 | Vo 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ... 100 | all | 73 75 
10 % ‘Lon. General Omnibus Co., L. Stk 100 110 115 
ee |Native Guano, Limited ...... 5 jall| 32 4 
ee |New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 all | 23 8% 
«+ |Pbospho-Guano, Lin, A ret 10 /all | 3 5 

—$<$_ $$$ LT 
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[ContinugD FROM PacE 1058.] cash. Many applications have been received and dealt with } 
RAILWAY COMPANIES. since the closing of the public lists, and the directors think it 

Great Western.—The figures given below present a compari- probable that the balance of the company’s present unissued | 

son of the revenue accounts for the half- -year ended July 31 | pital will ee be taken up. The total number of share- 
|| with the corresponding period of 1872: holders i is 1,720. It is proposed to pay quarterly dividen ds. 

‘ 1873. Llynvi, Tondu, and Ugmore Coal and lron—The year’s net 

MING scpsincinnisictannisrinsaie 2,696,904 profits amounted to 77,817/, out of which an interim dividend 
TP GUI is. ; ccnntudicelinienekoenon’ 1,254,148 of 25,6991 was paid, leaving 52,117/. The directors r ecom- 

. . aa day next, the 2nd preximo, for a settlement in the shares. 
revenue receipts from all sources amounted to 201,758/, and Wales Collier At tl aoe en cet 
the expenditure to 106,414/, the interest on debentures, Great South Wales Collery.—At the aaa a divident oa os 

Northern rent, and loss on Athlone to Galway Railway clared for the past half-year of 2 - o share, but that | 
39,086/, making together 145,500/, leaving 56,258/. To this | #mount is subject to the deduction of 1! per share in payment | 
was added 5,140/ surplus from the previous half-year, making | °f ® call which is made due on the same date. 

es prof on mended a further dividend for the past half-year at the pre- 
SNOU PTOTIE cocceewes ereeesccceee wo0l,400 

AGG previous balance ....cccccccccsss-seocceeeee 25,206 ¥ ious rate of 10 perc ent. per annum, which absorbs 24 6 901, 

miele ied and the placing of 15,000/ to a reserve fund, leaving 12,427/ to 
1,322,087 1,377,962 be rried forw : 

Deduct preference charges ...ccc.ccc....eesee 982,231 1,021,499 ve Carried Ltorwar¢ 
—— es thi y lron.—dz os : ret} ivide 91 5 

Available for dividend... 339,806 sees a. Rhymney dro .—At the annu:l mee = dividend of t bs 
—on the ordinary stock, at the rate of 6% was declared upon the 50/ shares, and 13s 6d on the 15/ s hares, 

per Cent. per annuum ........e000 eietioasias 317,263 (53% p.a.) 331,683 free of income tax; payable on the 12th prox. 

NG cic. hind matades tar 22,543 esceseccceseee 24,780 West India and Panama Telegraph.—The India-Rubber, Gutta- | | 
Capital . Account. Percha, and Telegraph Works Company announce that a 

Expended. Received. aoe am from Captain Hunter informs the Directors t hat he 
£ £ ’ : , ; 

To Blst January, 1873 ...cccsecceececescceeee 42D ABT cevececseessee 48,591.549 has, with the Company’s steamship Dacia, picked up the cable 
During the hali-year ........ SOU: = IC IN 317,358 between Jamaica and Colon in 1,700 fathoms. \: 

Total, 31st July, 1873 ......0+ ve 48,763,987 ...ce..s00--. 48,908,907 MINING COMPANIES. 

The estimated capital outlay during the current half-year is Chicago Silver Mining —Monthly dividend announced of 4s | 
679,152/. Debenture stock to the amount of 830,983! has per share. | 

x i? a 1} 
during the past six months been placed at 4 per cent. It is Dunraven Adare Coal and Jron.—A dividend at the rate of | 
proposed to issue 1,500,000/, new ordinary stock, at a premium | 10 per cent. per annum has been paid by the contracturs. 

| 

— per cent., to enab - the ae ctors to tase = ae Flagstaff Silver—A circular states that “the directors, after 
” O aa > > ay yo > > 

Las lly “Bail is proc yrs. Tie 1 the ak Gant = Rail l€ | full consideration of the letters and accounts received this 
— >. qi oe 4 "G t Wer ynvi and Ogmoré iway are | month from Utah, have come to the conclusion that the | 

BOW 'WOIkes OY SEO WTes estern. further payment of monthly dividends is inconsistent with the | 
London, Tilbury, and Southend,—The revenue account, as | true interests of the company, and that it is better to expose | 

furnished by the lessees, shows that the receipts for the half-| the proprietors to a temporary disappointment rather than to 
year amounted to 31,268/, against 30,8 882/ for the same period | embarrass the future of their valuable pr operty. R72: ¢ iat : r ainst 21.795/ 3 tn Rae te nditure to 23,015/, E i. = z in Ibstock Colliery, Limited,—Capital, 100,000/ in 51 shares. For | 

one ‘ a a tin ceipts, ae 7 8,452/, is thus 783! less 20,0001 in shares and 75,000/ in cash, the Ibstock Colliery and | 
ee ee | Terra-Cotta and Brick Works, in Leicestershire, will be | 

| eee Great Western of ene coe traffic receipts for \ purchased. 
alf-year : »¢ 93,945/, against 176,833/ 1 . the half-yc ar amounted to 193,945/, against 176, od in the | Rio Tinto.—The Stock Exchange Committee have fixed Tues- 

same half of 1872, showing an increase of 17,112/. The 

61,403/. Out of this amount the directors recommend a divi- : 
dend of 5 per cent. on the preference stock, and of 44 per TT D c € oni cr ctal cm ts 

|| cent. per annum on the consolidated stock, leaving a balance 7 saci 
|| of 2,490/. Capital expended, 3,920,322/. aaa = | I eee ; POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Monmouthshire ; ~A dividend at the rate of 5 ei cent. pe The Postmaster-General having decided upon closing the British Post | 
annum, as against ¢ per cent. at this time last year, is notified. Office Agency at Buenos Ayres, money orders can no longer be issued 

The decrease is due to the strike in the early part of the year. | in this country on that office. 
Moscow-Koursk 6 per Cent, Bonds—Messrs Baring Brothers —- 

and Co. have published the numbers of 170 6 per cent. bonds, FOREIGN MAILS. 
amounting to 17,000/, which have been drawn for repayment | — — a ee 
on the Ist November. _ | Despatch of Next Mailfrom | Next 

y yr Destinations. London. \Mail Due } 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. a SE TT ST . | : 
Royal Insurance.—The pr emiums pé iid to the fire dep: irtment | Australia and New Zaland .. . 4 - oe = — 7 > ae I 

Auring the year 1872 are stated to have been RG, CHO | Rerwsnda. ..........ccecceccccecessossecvecconccorsseers+.[¥i® HAMIRE seve. 9 (=> SERA endl 
largest sum ever received by the company in one year. New | Brazil cocccc....-.ccsssesesesscovesssanseee-veeeees J Me. zs i ce . azil ...... ileigeniaiatioiiieeanaammeiie talent oii Ede 
polici ies were issued in the life department to the amount of Sl ania ta tn via Liverpool 19 x. | — 15 
926,565/, and from the accumulation of profits since the last ; « Via southampton — 3 M. _ = 
division; good results, it is anticipated, will be shown in 1875 | Buenos Ayres and Monte Video «0... ( viata - 8ai— 6 
when the next quinquennial distribution takes place. Chili, Monte Video, and Brazil ...... sees. Via Liverpool - 28) = 20 

7 r GRID ocinescccscecsocescess : éneiewainaciimiels via Quebec oe ee 
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES, TUN: sired ssn ncuttipbedscaceniaaipentats specter via United States Aug. 30 x. | = 

Anglo-American Telegraph.—Captain Halpin, on board the | Canary Ieande ov Ncceusion eS tel ea ae 
2 : . “p 7 ‘ape of Goo ope, Natal, and Ascension ...'...-. desscseniann © . ; 2 

Great Eastern, reports having lifted the 1865 Cable once, and | ~*" ' (via Southampton — llu.| — 8 
found the fault still east of him. The Cable shows a strength | China, Ceylon, and Singap-re ( we Br mene ae ee ee 7 | y French packe - [_— 
which leads Captain Halpin to hope the repairs will be effected ee via Southampton — $m.) — 16] 
if he has fine weather. > Ne (via Svuthampton su.) — 1] 

yy ’ — | East Indies, Egypt, &c. “* (via Brindisi ...... —~ zi — 1] 
Australian Meat Agency (Tallerman’s).—A dividend at the rate | paikiand Islands............ sical soci seoveseee Sept. 9 M.} 

of 19 per cent. per annum has been declared. | Gtoraiter end Malta nee vs...eu[¥ia Southampton — — $n) - 1 | 
Maita dsbenlonesudesuenvccpentenelina sepeownnees --. Via Italy ......... — 2 — 

Central Swedish Tron and Steel_—At an extraordinary meet- | Ditto ........ a me .via Marseilles... Aug. 30 m. | = 10 
irs —- 3. overdue 

ing the resolutions already passed for converting the 50/ oe: eSaeneeneees ee macs French packet — aT os 21 | 
shares into five 101 shares, and for altering the articles of | New Brunswick, Nova & P. E. Island via Halifax ...... Sept. 9 =| —- : 
association were confirmed. | SWRA oo. 0. .1..seccicccncnaemmverennecN savesenecsavensonceese oz} — 

’ . 5 Sl : zy " {via Southampton — 9 Mm.) 16 
General Steam Navigation.—A dividend of 148 per share (10 | POPtUdal srs * (via Liverpool .. — 25.) — si 

“r ce my as bee wlan Se ene SERN. 9 OU NR nc caserdseaseniornstaiussenecnunse ES ccteeamenenen . 2 a a = ae ee per annum) has been declared for the past half LMI: .......... ae orn Avg. 80m}. | 

ar, ! Ditto (by Nth. Ge: man Lloyd packet)|(New York) ...... cpt 2M. eee 

Giona Sulphur,—The report states that a profit has been | — 4 ema a es Inow york} mds — oat. oe 
made during the half-year sufficient to pay a dividend at the | West Coast of Africa .......-. oi NS lvia Liverpool - E. overdue 
rate of 18 per cent. per annum. It is, however, only proposed | ag tary AN! Pacific oe. -.ereeeee etesereesceseorecees Sept. ; a — 13 

to pay 5 per cent. for the half-year, the remainder being car- | Honduras <iussnscnnsemenceneen|amigece ec = Mel 
rward. The re , 2 , jia Southampton — 2m.] — 18 _ pend. The report has been adopted, and the dividend | 1.4 Guayra, and Puerto CabellO cesses... fo fre: — 3s | 

eclared. | Mexi §jvia Southanpton — 2M.) — 28 
Globe Tele graph and Trust,—The directors have received ap- | BMD .0rccrncevoormerscrenssocnscsrsscenennosssoss (\via Liverpool — 9 x. oi 

i ; aie Du4 me 2 966 | » te " P {\via Southampton — 2a./ — 13) 
plications for and allotted 224,532 shares, of which 112,266 Port au Prince and Cape Hayti «..+.-.-+ 4\via Live pool .. — 9 ®. . 
are preference, and the remainder ordinary. 216,652 ao ze = Te ont iol §jvia Settmapiee 3 e.F 2 
were issued in exchange for stock and shares of other com- | paitiss ae Southampton — 18 u. loverdue 
panies on the terms of the prospectus, and the remainder for | 2nzibar........... rian “(via Brindisi ...... Aug. 293.| — 23 
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Aug. 30, 1873. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 

On Augnst 25,frem Sovurm America, per Aconcagua—Valparaiso, July 15; Santiago 
de Chili, 14; Buenos Ayres, 27 ; Monte Video, 25 ; Arica, 6 ; Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 2; 

St Vivcent, 12; Lisbon, 19. 
On August 25, from Inpra, Avexanpera, Ke., via Brindisi —Caleutta, July 29; 

Madras, 30; Natal, 16; Aden, Aug. 12; Alexandria, 20; Bombay, 1; Zanzibar, 2; 
Lez, 19. 

es ees 25, from Unrrap States aAxND CawaDaA, per Wroming—Boston, Aug. 1; 
Detroit, 11; New York, 13; San Francisco, 5: Hamilton, 11; Kingston, 11; 
Toronto, 11; Ottawa, 11; Bermuda, 7; Halifax. 11. ‘a ; 

On August 25, from Unrrep States anp Canapa, per Simbria—Boston, Aug. 13 ; 

Chicago, 11: New York, 14; Philadelphia, 15; Hamilton, 12; Toronto, 12. = 

On August 26, from Unrrep States and Norta America, per Sarmatian—( hicaga, 
Aug. 13: Detroit, 14; Portland, 15; Hamilton, 14; Kingston, 15; Montreal, 15; 

Quebec, 16; Toronto 14: Ottawa, 15; Marine, 16; Fredericton, N.B., 14; New- 
castle, N.B., 13; St John, N.B., 14. 

On Augnst 27, from New York, per Weser—New York, Aug. 16. 
On August 27, from West Inpres, per Moselle—Colon, July 6; Callao, 28; Islay, 

24; Paita, 30; Valparaiso, 31; Santa Martha, 30; Tampico, 27; Antigua, Aug. 12; 
Do English Harbour, 12: farbadoes. 10; Carthagena, 2; Cuidad Bolivar, 2; 
Curacao, 7: Demerara, 7; Dominica, 11: Grenada, 9; Guadaloupe, 11: H vvana, 7; 
Jacmel, 11; Jamaica, 10; La Guayra, 9; Martinique, 1]; Montserrat, 12; Nevis, 12; 

Panama. 5: Paremaribo, 4; Porto Rico. 12; St Kitts, 12; St Lucia, 10; St Thomas, 

14: St Vincent, 10; Savanilla, 1; Tortola, 12; Tri idad, 9; Vera Craz. 2. 

On August 28, from Ivpra, Cura, &c., via Southampton, per Pera—Labuan, June 26 ; 
Calcutta, July 22; Bombay, 25; Batavia. 6; Celombo, 22; Hong Kong, 5; Madras, 

22: Penang, 15: Point @e Galle, 27; Singapore, 13; Aden, Aug. 7; Alexandria, 14; 

Gibraltar, 23; Malta, 18; Suez, 14. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kins of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of British and foreign Corn and Meal. of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom in the week ended August 23, 1873 :— 

Quantities Exrorrep 
FROM UNITED Kincoom 

The Colonial Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United British. and Ex- 

Qvuastitixs IMPORTED INTO— 

QRRIGRE cen cesscecs 5 

Kingdm Foreign. ported. 

| ewts ewts cwts ewts ewts cwts ewts 

Wheat ..ecceccccecssseee, 959,980 228,521 106,475 1,194,976 15,142 31,325 46,967 
Barley .. ie ee 88,882 1s 253 274 

ae .| 219,197 7,680 | 226,277 130 ase 130 

Rye oe» ne 441 “a Ale -_ ae 

Peas ..... «| 21,391 1,269... 22,660 WL ws 131 
Beans... ..++. | 83,784... “ SSfSk ase ote 
Indian corn , | 235,953 72,278) 162,639 477,870 a 1,304 = 1,304 
Buckwheat . 100 ww ove 10U) ase eve a 

Beer or DIgg...ccccoree see one oe ove ove isd one 

=< on. = 1,614,287; 210,189 276,1142,100,590 15,421 33,385 43,306 
veoh 

Wheatmeal or floar...| 96,694 15,837/ 8,390, 120,821) 711 433) 1144 
! eee | “** eee i - 

en C000, on | Gato) Oi. ‘ane 90 

Rye meal .... . - | - a hee aes. ao Pea meal .... al we ove - ws ae se - 
Bean meal....... one ae 77 ve ade 
Indian corn meal. ae Fo | ove ~ ’ “4 
Buckwheat meal ...... ove + “ Es oe — 

Total of meal .........| 103,324 15,837) 8,390 127,551; = BOL 501,31 
| eas on x| > 

—_ _ a 727,611, 226.026) 234,5082,228,141) 16,222 33,805, 60,117 

qrs qrs | qrs | qrs qrs qrs qrs 

Malt, entered by the) | ma 802 «ws 3802 an 
| 

we Jom | 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The foliowing is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as recetved from the Inspectors and Ufticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the wees 
ended August 23. 1873 :-—— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
qrs bash 3s d 

WER ..crrrovcrccssee+ sovcccsscesecscsccccccccses §—BB079 4 cecreercereevee ©6603 
Barley . 164 3 wer -- 39 6 

sccscesosccosee 29 Y » ime 
COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a statewent showing the quantities sold and the averag> price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Unicers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
eoded August 23, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1872 to 1869 :— 

AVERAGE Prices. 
—_ 

QvuanTITIES SOLD. 

Wheat | Barley. | Oats. Wheat. | Barley. Oats. 

| gra bsh| qrs bsh| qrs bsh sdj/osdaj| eda 
| 23,079 4 | 164 3 | 1,433 6 60 3 39 6 | 2 9 
| 27,172 1] 205 4 | 917 2 60 3 3z 8 26 7 

27,269 0 | 264 6 1,664 3 67 4 32 7 26 7 
| 67,251 1 1,664 3 2,497 6 bi 3 36 8 24 8 

1869...000.-| 35,120 6 695 1 1,830 6 64 2 32 7 xs 2 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

It would appear, as we suspected last week, that the deficit 
in the French harvest has been overrated, and upon its being 
discovered to be so prices have shown a tendency at Paris and 
in Germany to recede, although the lower quotations are as 
yet more nominal than real. According to some statements 
published in the Patrie, the results in Continental harvests are 
as nearly as can be ascertained as follows :—In France, winter 

wheat 5 million hectolitres deficit, spring wheat a deficit of 
only a third of a million. In Austria the harvest has been a 
_. 

ee ——————————————————————— 

rn eens 

fair average, but in Hungary the deficit amounts to one-fourth 
of the usual crop in wheat and a sixth in rye; other grains 
show a good average. The German harvest is, by the same 
authority, stated to be good for all kinds of grain, and Austro- 
Hungary is already buying North German wheat, but it will 
be able to export barley. In regard to our own crop, we fear 
the Continental estimate of a deficit of only a fifth in wheat is 
rather a sanguine one. What portion of our crops have been 
gathered and tested are found good, but short in quantity to 
a degree, and the bad weather now prevailing is likely to do 
serious damage to the crops in the northern counties and in 
Scotland, where harvest operations are as yet barely begun. 
The fears of bad effects on crops yet outstanding, as well as 
the deficit known even at best to exist, have sufficed to prevent 
any decline in the home market. Quotations are, in fact, 
higher this week than last, and but for the abundant supply | 
of Californian and Australian wheat might ,have been higher 
still. The advance is about Is per qr on foreigu grains; 
prices for the new crop are hardly fixed yet, but are showing | 
a strong upward tendency. Flour has also risen from 6d to | 
ls per sack. Barley and oats are firm. Some of the country | 
markets report an advance of 6d per qr on the former. 

The Liverpool cotton market has been an active one during 
the past week; sales have been unusually large, and except | 
for the firmness which such renewed demand has communi- | 
cated, prices remain steady. American and Brazilian cottons | 
have been in great request; East Indian shares in the in- | 
creased firmness, but sales are not unusually large. The easier | 
money market has apparently been the cause of the greater | 
speculative activity evinced by buyers during the past week, | 
though the demand cannot be much overdone when the reti- 
cence of the trade, which has now lasted so long, is taken 
into account. Trade at Manchester has been to a certain | 
extent influenced by the firmer condition of the cotton market; | 
but producers have been quick to take advantage of the better 
demand, and their higher quotations have checked business. | 
Foreign reports have also been depressing. According to. 
latest advices, business in cotton at Bombay had fallen off on | 
account of the limited stocks at that port; home demand also |, 
had been small for East Indian, but, in view of the supplies | 
of surats to arrive at Bombay at the end of next month, prices | 
may be expected to fluctuate in the interim, as till then the 
bare market there will be sensitive to any symptom of de- | 
mand, 

The wool trade is substantially as it was last week. In the 
North values are well maintained by holders, though the 
quantities changing hands are still moderate. Rather less | 
is doing in yarns for export at Bradford, but the piece goods | 
trade is more lively. Prices are not quotably changed, but | 
new orders are being placed by American merchants. Busi- 
ness at Leeds is still hampered by the finishers’ strike, and is 
not at any rate of a very brisk character. 

The production of pig iron has had a greater degree of | 
demand on it this week than has lately been observable, both 
from direct orders from abroad and the increasing activity | 
of the finished iron trades. In the North of England the 
price of coal has followed the firmer course of the iron market, 
which is now perceptibly dearer. In South Staffordshire, 
prices throughout the connected trades have jbeen quick to | 
respond to the better tone now felt in the demand for iron | 
generally, but, coal being as yet high and unsettled in price, 
no great activity is expected until measures now in operation 
shall have caused fuel to be cheaper. As the production of 
collieries increases, a healthy tone in the iron crade will be! 
developed; but at present, in the absence of an adequate | 
supply, coal consumption must be restrained. In South | 
Wales a better feeling has become manifest; but though | 
Colonial and Continental buyers are freer, the gap caused | 
by the want of orders from the United States is considerable. 
The collers are unsettled still, and an effort is being made 
to introduce coal-cutting machines. A significant fact in 
regard to the value of these machines is the order of Messrs 
Baird, received at Glasgow, whilst no less than two hundred | 
of them are in course of construction. . 

Business in the produce market has been rather aan 
than active, caution being apparently the better part of specu- | 
lation, Sugar has been well supplied, and has occasionall 
given way in price for some descriptions. A moderate busi- 
ness is reported in such staple groceries as cocoa, which 
remains steady as to price; coffee, the demand for which has | 
not been remarkable except as regards cargoes from Brazil ; 
and tea, a quiet market. The quarterly sales of cinnamon | 
were rather forced, prices on the whole being depressed. The 
late demand for saltpetre, an article which is for some time | 
hence likely to be influenced in value by the Peruvian mono- 
poly and its effects, has subsided. Jute and hemp are dull 
markets, the value of the former not responding to stronger 
advices fiom Calcutta in the present ample state of supply. 
Tallow is firm at a slight advance. The demand for copper 
and tin has improved slightly in connection with the stronger 
tone now apparent in the iron trade. 
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Aug. 30, 1873. | 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co’s Cotton Circular, dated 
Bombay, July 31.)—The sales of the week amount to about 
1,650 candies, composed, as usual, chiefly of Dhollerah descrip- 

tions. 

firm attitude, and during the first few days their demands 
were pretty generally met by exporters; latterly, however, 
their ideas have been above those of buyers, and less business 
has resulted in consequence. As will be seen from the 
quotations appended below, an advance of 7 rs to llrs per 

candy all round has been obtained, the chief rise being on 
Oomrawuttee descriptions, The week’s receipts total 1,563 
bales, against 803; exports are only 3,938 bales, against 11,489, 

and the quantity afloat in the harbour amounts to 8,432, 
against 25,160 bales at the same date last year. Our stock 

has now run very low, averaging only 50,000 bales, against 

70,000, and though there is doubtless a great deal stored 

up-country, but little will be able to reach Bombay for some 
two m»nths ; should a good demand continue here, we shall 

by that time have run down to almost nothing, and rates will 
be thereby unduly maintained. From Broach, Surat, and 

Ahmedabad we learn that the young plants are looking very 

well, though they would be benefited by some more rain ; the fall 
up to date is considerably less than at the same time last year. 
Below we append our quotations :—Oomrawuttee (ordinary) 

|| ready, 198 rs; Oomrawuttee (Akote) ready, 203 rs; Dhollerah 
Bhownuggur, ready, 197 rs; Sawginned Dharwar, nominal 
240 rs; Vingorla ready, 185 rs per candy of 784 Ibs. The ex- 
— of cotton from Ist January to 3lst July, 1873, is as fol- 
ows :—Up to 3lst July, 1873, 854,351 bales; ditto same period, 
1872, 841,267 bales—Increase, 13,084 bales. 

(From Sir Charles Forbes and Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated 
Bombay, August 1.)—Influenced by telegrams reporting 
the condition of the American crop as 103 per cent. below 
the average, our market opened on the 19th ultimo with 
considerable firmness. The recent continued advance has led 
to considerable excitement in some of the up-country markets, 
where cotton was held over for the rains, and where prices are 
now ruling at a higher leveleven than here. A feeling is enter- 
tained by dealers locally that the market has now taken the 
turn, and that higher prices may yet be expected. They 
therefore show a disposition to hold stocks, which have be- 
come somewhat reduced. The transactions during the past 
fortnight only aggregate about 3,500 candies, of which the 
greater part has been the lower classes of Dhollerah descrip- 
tions. 

(From Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co.’s Havana Report, dated 
August 7.)—The amount of business done here for Europe 
during the four weeks since the issue of our last circular of 
Sth ultimo was quite large, whilst scarcity of tonnage inter- 
fered with the demand for the United States. Prices, con- 
sidered on the gold basis, experienced little or no change, 
whilst in currency they had to undergo all the little fluctua- 
tions which exchanges have been subjected to. The kinds 
most in demand for export to Europe were clayed sugar from 
Nos. 11 to 14, Centrifugals of good grain, Nos. 10 to 13, and 
fair to good refining grades of Muscovadoes. The weakness 
in the rates of exchange during the last week caused our mar- 
ket to become quiet, whilst the former quotations are fully 
sustained. We quote :—Common clayed sugar of current 
quality, 10} rs to ll rs No. 12; common clayed sugar of supe- 
rior quality, ll} rs to 114 rs No. 12; Derosne sugar, 11} rs to 
ll4rs No. 12; Centrifugal sugar, in boxes, ll rs to 1l2rs 
Nos. 10 to 13; Centrifugal sugar, in hhds, 12rs to 124 rs 
Nos. 10 to 13; Molasses sugar, in boxes, 7} rs to 8} rs Nos. 8 
to 10; and Muscovadoes, fair to good refining, 9rs to 9} rs. 
Centrifugals, Derosne, and dry and strong common clayed 
continue scarce, and command the outside figures of our quo- 
tations. Bright yellow clayed sorts are scarcely to be found in 
our market. The stock of sugar here amounts 349,275 boxes 
and 10,148 hhds, against 304,451 boxes and 3,969 hhds in 
1872. In the outports large transactions have been effected in 
fair to good refining grades, mostly for Europe, at from 9 rs to 
93 rs, and in Centrifugals at from 11} rs to 124 rs according to 
quality. Melado—The demand for this article has fallen off 
considerably. The crop may now be considered concluded. 
Its yield will most probably result in an excess of 10 per cent. 
over last year’s. ‘I'he weather has been dry of late, and the 
cane in the field is rather backward in growth; but a spell of 
rainy weather will easily repair the injury thus far done. 

(From Mr F, W. Cosen’s Monthly Wine Circular, dated 
Aug. 27.)\—There has been a further rise in brandy and 
Geneva this month. Since the disturbances in Cadiz have 
been put an end to, shipments of sherries which had been 
delayed are now coming forward. There is nothing of import- 
ance as yet to hand with regard to the forthcoming vintage ; 
should, however, the labour question arise at the time of 
gathering the grapes, enhanced values may be looked for. 

Throughout the week dealers have maintained a very | 
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(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, July 28.)—During the past ten days some 
good showers have fallen at several factories in Tirhoot and 
Chuprah. Produce in the former district is not, on the whole, 
good, In Chuprah and Chumparun, produce has continued 
good; water for manufacturing has become more plentiful, 
and most concerns in the three districts are in full work. 
From the districts of Lower Bengal our advices are generally 
without change. In those Zillahs where the plant had 
suffered most from drought, and was most backward, sufficient 
rain has not fallen to bring the plant on well, and the pros- 
pects in these districts remain far from good. The river has 
been rising moderately, and, so far, we have only heard of 
pressure from them at one or two factories in Malda and 
Moorshedabad, where some small plant on low lands has had 
to be cut somewhat prematurely. Our advices from 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated August 23.)—An almost total absence of specu- 
lative business prevents this market from assuming the strong 
tone it would otherwise present. The state of trade prevents 
merchants from calculating coming contingencies with any 
degree of certainty, and the consequence is that forward pur- 
chases are made with remarkable caution. In the absence of 
anticipations pointing to a more favourable future it is very | 
satisfactory that a rash speculative element does not excite | 
the market, but the current requirements of home consumers | 
are such as might be expected to raise values to a higher level. 
According to the usual course of the market an upward 
movement would have taken place. The supply of the staple 
products is certainly abundant, but at present not out of | 
keeping with the demand, and with the exports amounting to 
a fairly satisfactory autumn trade, and every prospect of the 
shipments increasing as the season advances, it is a matter 
for surprise that prices have remained so long at reduced 
figures. 

principally. 4 
numerous contracts entered into at from 10/ to 11/, according 
to quality. The market fer Nitrate of Soda has not yet felt | 
the full effect of the monopoly to be established by the Peru- 
vian Government on the Ist proximo, but the late advance has 
been fully maintained. Muriate of Potash still inactive, but 
makers seem more hopeful. Sulphate of Copper in good de- 
mand, and firmer. Oxalic Acid steady. 

On the first of Septeunber the State will enter the saltpetre markets 
of the world as a broker for the manufacturers in its dominions. It pro- 
poses to buy during the year beginning on the first of September next | 
four-and-a-half-million quintals, at prices ranging downward from two | 
soles and sixty cents for ninety-six per cent purity, to about two 
soles for ninety per cent., the lowest grade it will purchase. This 
quantity it will sell to the merchants at a profit of five cents and 
upward per quintal of ninety-five per cent., during the first three 
months, and of ten and upward thereafter, t-ll further notice, which 
notice will be given sixty Gays in advance of a change. Tho Govern- 
ment thus proposes to secure to the manufacturers a market for a 
definite amount of production, and fixes a rate at which it will purchase 
for the present (three hundred and seventy-five thousand quintals 
monthly), taking its chance of realising a profit in the market by con- 
trolling stock enough to fix its own price. A commission of five 
manufacturers is to divide the patronage among the various 
establishments according to capacity—measured, probably, by the 
number of workmen employed—and a commision of officials is to deter- 
mine appeals from their actioa. 
new order of things, exports by producers will be charged an outward 
duty of fifteen cents per quintal, and during the ensuing three, one of 
twenty-five cents. It will be observed that, while the price paid for 
saltpetre is graduated according to purity, there is no graduation of 
the price to the merchants, nor of the export duty. This looks as 
though the refiners had control of the Government; for the scheme 
will operate to reward them for refining, and wiil practically put a | 
penalty on the export of crude saltpetre to be refined elsewhere, az the 
cheapest grades must pay the heaviest tax. Though the export auty 
is laid only for six months, and {is apparently desigaed to restrict 

production to the amount bought by the State, in order that 
the latter may gain control of the market, the pr ‘bability is 

that this impost will continue; for otherwise effect weuld 

be simply to delay the shipping of low next spring, 
at which time a revulsion in the refining trade be looked 
for from the sudden failing off of custom. 
taking than this has raraly come under our notice. 

its 

till 

might 

grades 

The attempt to 
rugulate production is always attended with'disaster of some kind; | 
for production must be and is regulated not by the needs of procucers 
in any one land, but by those of consumers throughout the world. If 
the Government price is below the market, the manufacturers will Jose 
by this arrangement a profit they might have made ; if it is above the 
market, no sales can be made, and it must be reduced, tie sixty Gays’ notice 
of reduction being possibly, under such circumstances, a ruinous delay, 
and till the reduction is made the factories wiil work at a loss, perhaps be 
obliged to suspend, and in any event their condition will breed 
widespread distress. 
would be very likely to cause a panic inthe market. Ovher consequences, 
seemingly unexpected by Peruvian public sentiment, may be louked for. 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 
home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles of 

the | 
Benares and North-West Provinces are rather more favorable. 

During the week the Alkalies have all received good 
attention, Caustic Soda still being in active request for export | 

Bleaching Powder more freely inquired for, and 

During the first three months of the | 

A more visionary under- | 

To reduce the price without the promised notice | 
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colonial and foreign sroduce in London for the 
| August 23 :— . 

week enbel 

Home 
Consumption. Stock, 1873. Landed. | Stock, 1872. 

| 
| 

Cocoa ......... --barrels and bags 1,583 | 1,771 64,389 | 46,369 
OOO ...corccosseereee soteiinil tons 906 | 600 18,152 | 18,738 
Molasses .............-:000000.-- casks 33 | 215 6,572 | 12,427 
BUM  .cccccces.-sc00---ceef UNncheons 967 | 391 19,293 | 26,473 

ee vine ++. tOnS 4,449 | 5,177 86,533 | 57,947 
Cochineal ............+++ serons, &c, 90 | 277\ - = 2! 8,586 | 10,524 
FORD coccveee es coseeee +++s-dales 1,178 5134 206 134,219 | 182,393 
COEEOR cccoccccccccses bales or bags 7,453 6,15115 2 & 188,51¢ 231.717 

RECO. .crcccocceccccseess+00e+eeccceee tons 748) «(2,558/5 € © 24,330 18,334 
Bago .... -++- fons eee 1,465 aoe 
Saltpetre ... ..... seve _ 2s stOMS 244 262)" 8 « 3,898 | 3,423 

Annexed a are the statistic s of the landings and deliveries for 
the year to date, as compared with 1872 :— 

| Home | 
| Landed. Consumption, Expert. 

1873. 1872. 1873. | 1872. 1873. | 1872 
ceememensnenens ipsam lee |—$—$—$—— | ~__}~ 

Cocoa.......+. barrels and bags 60,737 | 39,927 } 30,674 {13,434 | 13,336 
SSS 43,906 | 12,616 12,932 }30,303 | 29,094 

eee casks| 15,977 10,388 | 9,189 4.864 | 1.218 
SRE ‘scqsvesensovoneres! puncheons| 32,857 | 14,239 / 14461 5,659 | 6,500 
Sugar ...... oeeee eooesbONB] 126,958 | 142,860 | 106,380 4,402 | 2,455 
Cochineal .. ..serons, & 3,332 14,441 | / 13.890) 15,411; Total 
ID vcsisivninisttimrapenintil bales} 256.174 | 307.919 | | 264894 | 230,011 || deliveries 
IID cincnninnil bales or bags} 196,510 332,616 |! 215179 | 228,416 ' | including 

i 73,884 47,167 |} 81,592 | 67,999 | | home 
1,061 905 || 1,492) 1,280 || consumption 
7,589 | 8,671 |. 6,745 | 7,097, | and export. 

THE COTTON 

LIVERPOOL.—Avcust 28. 

Cotton has been in increased demand throughout the week, 
and, though the supply continues abundant, prices generally 

have had a hardening tendency. Sea Island has been in fair 

request, at full prices. Im American the business has been ex- 
tensive, and the current qualities have advanced partially $d 
per Ib. New York advices to the 28th inst. quote middling Up- 
land 20kc, costing to sell in Liverpool 10,444 per lb, by steamer. 

In Brazil the sales have been large, but the quantity offering 
is considerable, and last week’s rates are unchanged for all 

descriptions, except Maceio, which have advanced {$d per lb, 

Egyptian has been in extensive demand, and the current 

grades are slightly higher. West Indian has been more 

inquired for, but being freely offered prices remain unchanged. 
|The better grades of rough stapled Peruvian are scarce, 
and command extreme rates, whilst the medium and lower 

qualities are less saleable, and soft kinds are comparatively 
neglected. East Indian has been in os wed demand, but 
being freely offered quotations generally are unchanged, 
i those of Dhollerah and Oomrawuttee, which are slightly 
advanced. 

In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the transactions 
have been unusually limited at full prices, but closing easier. 
The latest quotations are—American, basis of middling, from 
any port, not below good ordinary, delivery August-September, 

| 82d ; October-November, 8}id ; eee new crop, October- 
November, 8d ; November- ‘Decem r, 84d; not below low 
middling, delivery October-November, 813d—Ooomrawuttee, 
Cape, May sailing, good fair new merchants, not below fair, 
old terms 6}1d; April sailing, fully fair new merchants, 
mutual allowances, 6%°,d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
92,850 bales, of which 7,940 are on speculation, and 9,070 
declared for export, leaving 75,540 bales to the trade. 

Aveust 29.—The sales to- day will probably amount to 
12,000 bales, with a firm market. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

TRADE. 

Good Same Peried 1872. 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. | Fair. p.;, | Good. Fine. 

per }b\per b per Ib or" lb per lb per lb per Ib per lp per Ib 
@ 4d d d d d | d d 

Sea Island .... 16 19 {| 22 a | 30 | 42 21 | 27 40 
Upland ...... 63 BE pw | ae - one 10 | a a 
Mobile......... 6} 8i ese oe) nee eco 10} ove ase 
New Orleans ... GE OE) ae | ee a me es a ise 
Pernambuco .. oes Sicteen ek Gi ERB) we » A af 103 
Bahia, Ke. ...... oe a io ih eS. | wee 
Maranham ... ; | o¢| of! to | toe) © $ oF! 3 
Egyptian - 5E) 68) 9) 108! 128) 15 || 73} 9§! 12 
Smyrna ........... eves! see 5 Gt) 7) 7) 7 6} 8 | & 
West India, &c........... 6} 6} \ St %) 9: 8} 92 | 10; 
oo SS ee 8 92 | 102) 112) 113 82 ' 10} :) 113 
SED susiunsnssatinnese _ 6 7 7% 8 84 7%) Ski sf 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar ... on | 6h 7% FE | nce on 6$ |) 8} 

Broach........ seid son one 6 1 «S81. on an 7 |: & 
Dhollerah ............ 3} 4 6 6} nae 5 63) 8 
Geamaweties........ 31) a! @ oy 74). | Bt! O78 BR 
Mangarole ............. 3 | 3% 55 6i 4 eee " 4} 64 = 
Comptah............... 33/ 44: 6h oe: ei ... 3b! 6b) 7 

Madras—Tinnevelly. <a 000 ove 5} 6} ove ove ot. 
WERIRIER wsnvecccrnvcees on oo | 6 | 6 CE) an vine 64 7 

ciiiniedl, om | ul ' © Re See | pee 436} 

j ; Mid. Fair. Good. 
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PRICES CURRENT.—Ave. 31, 1871. 

Good ' Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. _— Good. Fine. —_- 

Mid. | Fair. | Good, 

per Ib , ae ae lb per Ib per lb per Ib ~~, Ib\per Ib 
d d a d d 

a ee 22 | 20 } 36 42 # | 16 18 { 26 
Uplaad ..... raved 8 O55) aoe ove one oe 9 | « | eee 
SEER ae ae OF | es on tee TE) ccs | om 
New Orleans ........ aa 8 O9,' ave ove ooo ooo 93 oo Sie 
Pernambuco ...........  «- 8; 9 9} 9} 113 si 93 f 

ae on a 8} 8}; 8 | OF} ... es | gf 4 
Maranham .. nasil om si 9 Oo 9; 113 9 | og 
Sy PUAN nc...cocceceeesss 7 ~ ” 9} 10} 1: rh 10 | 12 
PERFOR: conrcccnssentecsen - 7 7%) (78 8 8 7% | 
West India, &« 6) 7k 8} 8; |) 9 a ee Hs ot 
Ce ET LE 6} 7 9 9} 93 10% 8} % 9f 
BETEAOM. -ccesoscreneceeoes a 6} 73 7 73 s} 63; 7%) 8 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar ... ‘a 73 727, 8 wv | 8S i @ 

Broach.......... - 5 5} 7%, | - © Gi 732) @& 
Dbollerah .. 5} 53 7% 7%} 7% mi ei Ss 
Oomrawuttee, 5} 5} 73 7% Te |} ccs 6 | 7} 
Mangarole .... 5+ 53 6} 7 TE} oe S| Gt! .. 
a 32 4} 6} 7% eve eee 5} , 7 

Madras—Tinne velly.... ° a 7 73 om | ee coco | TR) 
IIE ecninsceiatencs : 6: | 7 a | GE | woe 
We cicttsoncinstiecaion : 6 6) RT sss 6e | 7 

Imports, Exroxts, Consumrrion, &e. 
1872. 1873. 

bales. bales. 
Imports from Jan. 1 to Aug. 28 .......cecccseccees eo 2,615,103 .scccccoe 2,676,827 
Experts from Jan. 1 to — a oe 987.716  ...ccove 231.317 

OE Sen on a 756,510 
Consumption from Jan. 1 te AUS. 29.......cccco.c« 2,039,470 ..0...006 2,030,230 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year Of.......c000+...002 35,280 | 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of  ........0..s000 ove eoee 9,260 | 
A decrease of actual exports Of .......00..sccscessesrsesseees see 56,400 | 
A decrease Of stock Off..01...00000+00. -sccsecccossccccnceccscessoesescososscsseccecocsceccoccesce §619H, 980 

In speculation there is a decrease of 334,900 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 40,035 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain | 
(including cable advices to date) is 344,000 bales, against | 
266,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 4,544 bales this week. 

LONDON.— Aveusr 28. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotteu Brokers’ Association :— 
The market during the week has exhibited more tone, and 

prices of some ae are ;'.d to $d dearer. Arrivals are | 
not much inquired for, but the ‘limited sales reported are at | 
full rates to ;d per lb advance. 

PRESEN! QUOTATIONS. aan 
3 | i ~ \Prices of Fair 

| Ord. Mid. | Fair to | Good to | same time 
Description. to Mid. | Fair. |Geod Fair Fine. | 1872.| 1871 

per Ib jver Ib) per ib | per tb tper Ibiper Ib 
| d d d d dij 4d qdid d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @... 5 63@ 74 | 7h... 6} 7 
BTCA cvvrecccevecccesccccescccce | ove ove | SE ’ 6} . 7 7% 
ow ees Ee SE Se ee ee ee 
Oomrawuttee .... | 3 4 5 | GR 633) 7b we | 74 7 
Mangarole... -| 3 3b) 48] Oe Gl... .. | ob] 6 
Comptah ..... -| 38 48) 62 | of of] 6 .. | oF | 6 

Madras—Tinneve ik hae oa 5} bi 6h) 6S 2 } 6 | 7 
Westerd .ccsccceese a 6 | oi 6 6b) GF .. | 6 Ley 
Northern .. Saas . 6 7 7 { 6t )y 
COCRRRER acceccccerccccoees J eee ane 54 5 Gi. 6 | 
Coimbatorea nd Salem | woe wee 5} 6 6) 62 73)| 6 } 
Bourbon Seed ............ a pen ein Soon cs eee 
ee ad. heh 35 4 4) & 653) 5 | & 
Bengal .. ... .... 2 3 | 3h | 3g 48) 48 6) 48 | 6 
Rangoon .......+.. a 34 4 tt ae 5 st 
West India, &c. . ose - 8 8% 9 | 10 10 bt 8 

I  crrtaneaietitieaeeaees ° eee oo } 8? 8j ot } + see | 10 Y 

ED -ccuenemmenten + stan alte cme 63 7 7%; 8 9 73 7 
Australian nd Fiji... Lies —e a | 72 8} 8f 921 OF | 8 

Ditto Sea Island kmds......| 6 {13 15 | 18 24 | 17 | 18 
UIDs sishcustsesneersioasbsaiaaiaha - | to 114 16 |18 22 (17 _/18 
~ Sales to arrives—S0U bal ules ‘Tinnivelly, at 6{d to 64d, August- 
September and ship named, for good fair; 700 bales Western 
Madras, at 6}d, August-September, for good fair—total, 1,500 
bales. 
Imporrs and DELIVERIES trom Jan. 1 to Aug. 28, with Stocks at Aug. 28, 

| Bengal | China Surat | 
and | Madras. —_ | & Ran-| and os 

Scinde. | - | goon. Japan. - 
i 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, | bales. 
1873{ 2,892 | 59,615 | 26,518 | 95,716 eee 11,424 

IMPORTS ......00. 4 1872{ 18,602 | 83,493 } 46,262 | 147,540 ee 18,471 
(1871| 14.296 | 42,785 } 33,117 | 83.033]... 15,030 

bales. 
196,165 
314,368 
188,261 

1873} 7,351 | 91,837 | 43,983 | 70,511 ni 8,499 | 222,186 
DELIVERIES ... < 1872) 9,836 | 89.681 | 32,209 | 89,747 aie 20 330 | 241,503 

_ (1871) 5,608 | 47,283 | 32,450) 48,025 |... 17,040 | 160.496 
6,287 | 201 909 

eee 

(187 3| 4,261 | 25,871 | 40,080 | 125.410 
Stock, Aug. 28 < 1872) 18,380 | 55,814 | 47,324 | 107,944 3.787 | 233.246 

_dsz7i| ll, 201 19,678 | 17,023 42,310 8,326 | 105,588 

_ Corron AFLOAT to EUROPE on on August 29. 

| Coast, Liver- ’ Foreign Total, Total, 
|sanatiom. pool. fT Ports, 1873. | 1872. 

From— bales. bales. bales. bales. baies. _ bales. 
Bombay ........ ecccvecccocooocossnors| a 202,529) ... | 44419 246,948 147,013 
Kurrachee .. | 3,791 RAF} ww {oes 6,198 | 7,402 
BERATED. coxcorescrercossssen | 23,531 a one 1,366 24.897 | 52,204 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin tee Ge w. | os | 21,857 | 95,088 
Calcutta .....0. « | 13,606 “— om 400. 19,638 17,6234 
Rangoon ......008 meneame «mae 3.320} oo 4,920 17,195 

-_———_ 

1873 cremvnonanemmemenenemnnnannoweetoed 54.085 210,808 | 3,320 , 46,185 314458 |... 
1872 scccresecocsrcvessessessesoecerees; 79,459 | 133,640 | 19,402 | 44,052 jae 276,553 

ee <= 

ee ae 

~_a, a eet ot ae at 
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NBW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated August 22 :— 
AMERICAN MARKETS.—There has been little domg this 

week at any of the ports, but prices have been firmly main- 
tained, except at Galveston. Future deliveries at New York 
have been in fair demand at about jc advance for August de- 
livery and $c decline for the more distant months. Rece ipts 
amount to 10,000 bales for the week. Exports for the week 
amount to 15,000 bales, the whole of which are to Great 
Britain. The following are the comparisons with last week 
and previous years :— 

This Week. Last Week. 1872. 187). 1870. 
bales. bales bales bales. bales 

To Great Britain....... 15,000 4,000 4,900 ... 11,000 ... 2,000 
To France .....0.0....000 eve 1,000 os “ 
To other foreign ports eee 3,000 

OGRE  citinne dinseneeaniiate 15,000 5,000 1,900 14,000 2,000 

NEw Crop. —By cable we have received the following des- 

pate thes during the week :— 
NEw ORLEANS, Aug. 15th.—Worms reported to be dving 

damage in Alabama. 
New Orweans, Aug. 18th—-The New Orleans Cotton 

Exchange reports an improvement in the condition of crops 
compared to the corresponding period last year. The Agri- 

| cultural Bureau reports the crop relatively in about 25 per 
cent. better condition than a month ago. 
New Or.eEans, Aug. 20th.— Weather fair. 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated | 
Thursday, August 28 :— 

To-day. Last week. 
bales. bales. 

Recerrts—At Gulf porte ............06 senestuakeuaiiel — _. 300 
Atlantic Ports...........ceeceeseeees 1,300 .....0006 1,100 

BD nn tuintssvinne senenacescovessonese 1,680  ccccceeee 3,400 
Prices te Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cest, freight, eee and six per cent, 

Aug. 23. Avg. 21 
d 

New Orleans, middling..........ccccccec-scereccessscess-cee — D5Py ceeeneres 
Ditto, low middling - 9% 

Mobile, middling ........ ove 
Ditto, low MIGANMG ..ccccccccccccccccscesccsccscecees - 

Galveston, good ordinary ........... - 83 
Ditto, low middling .... - 

Charleston, middling.... om nee 
Ditto, low middling .. — 

Sevannah, middling ..... i ceidiasasiels a 
Ditto, low malQMRhg 200... .ccccocceccocccerecs ccccsoccoece - 8 

New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) - 103 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) -.........00-.seeeee eccceseces 9} aaa 

Aug. Dec, “Jan 
c c c 

New York, low middling Upland, :uture delivery ...... a 17% 00... 173 
Last WK .cccccccocccsevecccsescccose ssntidikandkiekadammmersincniaieas 19§ ..cove AFR vaxcee 72 

This week. Lust week. Last year. 
bales. bales. bales. 

Reesirts, 7 days—At Gulf ports.............+ BID senens 2,200 coves 4,400 
Atlantic ports .......... oe 6,500 ...... FAO cceces 1,490 

a eoceccoces S.SO00 cere 10,000 ...... 5,800 

| Total since September 1.......000+++++ 3,585,500  ....+6 . - 2,696,400 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 12,000 ...... 15,060 5,800 
PEERED... cccccecscceccrceccecee eee . 
Other foreign ports...... sae oneness 

| DetAE .cccccccese pecans | BEOOO  ccccee 5,800 

I ita 5a in sccins onesie tibnielinbbbebungneenes 112,000 132.000 ...... 65&,000 
Week's receipts at interior towns ............ 2,400 S34 

J 

a 

———— 

eeeeeeattesincenniipentaeeennneeasae en ET” a 

Weather fine. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

» MANCHESTER, Aug. 2 We have to report a rather more 
cheerful tone in this market, and a fair average business has 
been concluded. In cloth, shirtings still continue in good 
demand, though buyers refuse to pay any advance upon last 
week’s quotations. Jacconetts also continue in fair request. 
Heavy goods, such as domestics, T cloths, and longcloths, 
remain quiet, and producers are consequeatly more re: isonable 
to deal with. Yarns for export move sl »wly, though a mode- 
rate trade has been transacted at the full rates of last week, 
any attempt to improve upon those values at once checking 
business. For the home trade production of most numbers 
has been cleared off, and spinners are disposed to hold off for 
higher rates. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THRE CoTTon TRADE. 

x 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corrox. Aug. 28, — 

1873. 1872.) 1871. 1870. 1869.) 1868 

sedisdis djs dis dis 4d 
I COID, sinsccresscscteennsscenstrconodlt Ib oe om oun 1 0 

Ditto, good fair.. ie ane hes ° = on a 
Pernambuco, fair. @9 '0 930 9,0 91 2/011 
Ditto, CE cenenaceteeteniamiten 0 9} 010} © 93.0 93 1 23,011} 

Ne. 40 Mute Twist, fair, 2nd quality 1 18)1 21 28:1 1382 41 «23 
Ne. 30 Warer Twist, ditto canine 1 2148;1 231 2;)2 Ie) 431 2 
26-in, 66 recd, Printer, 29 yds, 4lusZezs & 3 5 6,5 0,5 186 38)5 7 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5Blbs2ozs 6 6 6 9'6 6,6 7% 8 13,7 4 
89-in, 60 reed, Geld End Shirtings, 37}! 

PONG DOOD OED sciccrcteicernsnseccnsesces 10 0 10 0 910$10 311 10}i0 9 
@ in. 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbsi2ezs 11 0 11 1310 7411 3 13 3 12 0 
4-in, 72 reed, ditte, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 0 12 1)11 9 12 3 14 0/113 ¥ 
38-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

VOTER, © 1WB.cccccccccccccsccceccoscssscccsccces 8 7% 8103 9 310 011 6/10 3 

| 

| 

_ 
E 
: 

BrapDForpD.—Holders of wool in this . irket adhere with { 
unabated firmness to prices. All good wools, including lustre | 
and demi-lustre sorts, are most in request, but the inferior | 
descriptions are neglected. The yarn market is without 
appreciable change. The inadequate prices offered by spinners, 
though rather better than they were, still form an obstacle to | 
busine 88 being done freely There is no material alteration in 
the piece market. A fair amount of business is doing by 
Continental and home merchants. 

LEEDS.—The woollen market has been unimportant, so far 
as the cloth halls can afford any indication of what is going 
on. With regard to wool and mango there is no change, but 
dearness prevails firmly. 

RocHDALE.—There was a rather better demand for goods. 
It is hoped that this is the beginning of that improvement | 
which everybody feels must arise before the end of the season. | 
Some, and, indeed, the principal among our local merchants, 
still proceed cautiously. Both merchants and manufacturers’ | 
stocks are low, and the latter are running full time, being well |! 
advised that in neither wholesale nor | retail hands are there 
any supplies beforehand. The Yorkshire 
much the same as it was a week 
improvement. 
rates. 

woollen trade is 

and decidedly without 
Wool goes fairly into consumption at extreme 

ago, 

NOTTINGHAM.—The lace trade, as is usual at the present 
period of the year, when we are “ between seasons,” is very 
quiet, and orders are placed sparingly. The strike in the 
Levers branch of the lace trade is unsettled. Business in the 
hosiery trade inactive. Foreign orders do not come in 
freely, and the demand is still flat, operatives being partially 
employed. 

1s 

DuNDEE.—There is no improvement in the state of our 
trade during the past week; notwithstanding the reduction 
of the Bank rate to 3 per cent., a general feeling of dulness 
seems to pervade nearly all the different branches, from which 
there is little appearance of immediate improve ment. Very 
few transactions have been taking place in flax and tow yarns, 
while the tendency of prices has continued to be in favour of 
buyers. The demand for linens continues rather languid, 
and manufacturers find some difficulty in obtaming remune- | 
rative employment. For jute goods the demand is rather 
weak, 

CORN. 

STA ATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripay EVENING. 

The heavy exports of foreign wheat appeared rather to 
check the trade in the early — of the week, and with less 
activity prices in some instances barely supported the extreme 
rates previously obtained. Renewed firmness has, 
been since produced by the unfavourable weather, 

he »wever, 

which in 
some parts of the country has seriously retarded the progress | 
of harvesting, and has tended generally to prevent the thrash- 
ing-out of the new wheats in any quantity. Owing to | 

. wr * = . | 

this, and the exhausted stocks of old, the deliveries | 
> > . ° | 
from farmers continue very considerably under the average of | 
previous years at this period, and the markets as a conse- | 
quence are the more readily influenced by any adverse changes | 
in the weather. In many of them prices on the week show a | 
further rise of 1s to 2s per qr for wheat, and 6d to 1s per sack 
and barrel for flour. At Mark lane, the supplies of | 

’ ° | 
English wheat have been very meagre, and have 

cleared off at the extreme of late rates. Of foreign the 

imports have been heavy, and — at the ¢ a 
ment of the week were not so readily effected, but there 
has since been a fair cnaneniioe 1 as well as export demand, 
prices ruling generally firm, whilst Australi: - has realised 1s 
per qr advance, 67s having been paid. Flour has tended 
against buyers, and there has been a steady inquiry for both 
English and foreign. 

Barley continues very firm, the better qualities of grinding | 
sorts being rather dearer. Beans fully support their value, 
and met a steady sale. Peas remain without quotable change. 
Maize could hardly be so well bought as in the previous week, 
The arrivals of oats about keep pace with requirements, and 
the trade rules steady at late currencies. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
August 23, and since the beginning ef the season (Sept. 1) :— 

- -I MPorts.— — ———- EX ort8.-——— 
Week ended Since Week ended Since 
August 23. Sept. 1. August 23. Sept. I. 

ewts, cwts. cwts cwts. 

PME: scp: apouniapweninanne 1,194,976 £4,325, (2¢ 46,67 722,384 
Barley ...... 68,8823 ... 12 WS 274 21,390 
MUU peknciciee 296,877 ... 12,322,740 ...... 130 £1,677 
SONI csnchhipdiengiidbesiiseiiioen 22,660 1.369,904 131 8,267 

OE 88,734 HO3B59% 2,538 

Indian eorn 477.570 1,987,886 1,304 50,296 
EU tihsenascvtonsevancionins 120,921 6.332.318 1,144 $1,352 

i} 
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| SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Floar. 

are are. qrs. qrs qrs. sacks 
1| English & Scotch 2010 0. LO woo ooo ove SO us 6 et (ee 
} en er 

Foreign ccccsoes cee 30000 ox. UBIO nee ee see 43100 xe 7240 § Sone 

| 
PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

| 5 8 8 8 
| Wurat—English, white, new... 0 @ 0 | Oats (continued)—~ 

_ red, new...... 0 0 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ ... 
| white, old... 59 64 — Ancusand Sandy ... ... oe 
| -- red, old ...... 59 62 — common ....... eeccevecces oe ° 

| Keenig+berg and Dantzig fine Irish, potato. oo 
WOE accspsscerconntecbenteerncsensens e4 74 — white, feed. “per 304 Ib .. eos 

Koenigsberg & Dantzig new... 61 i me RR, ccececcccsbscocee 000 eo 
Rostock, W smar, Ke., old...... 4 7 Danish, kiln dried.. “per 320 Ib 25 27 
Stettin and Hamburg ......... 62 68 _ ae ccccee 2860 27 

I: Dani ha d Holstein, New ... 58 64 EE stesrnsntvecceeiseeneueennes 22 23 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.prig96lb 59 62 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 26 216 

/| Common ditto i «. 56 68 0 ee 20 206 
Sat) MMIII, cchdiseusenpenemeieyedenns -omb eee Dutch and Hanoverian, &c.... 22/9 

Mariano, cli and B erdi anshi... 57 59 Tarkes— 
SPR Cin ccnp teasecaens: OD 69 Enylish, winter, new ...per qr 35 42 

cell 52 £6 Scotch, large sempeneueuescenss exe os 
Sav Fra: cisco, Chilian, &e. ... 60 63 Forcign, large ........... evescesece 30 35 
New Zealand end Australian.. 63 67 Lixseep Cakrs— 

Erie canal, 

| 

| from the 

| 150,000 bushels per day. 

| 

$3.90. 

American, winter 64 F nglish.... perton £11} 11} 
61 Foreign ... seeeremnennenes Oe Le 
° Inpian Corn— 

American, white ...per 480 Ib 33 35 
ove _ yellow and mixee 296 30 
40 Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 

— spring 

Bartty—Fng lish, malting, 
Scotch, mz alting 

— grindi.g.. 
Danish, walt n 
French do 40 | FOUOW coccorcescoccevecsesesonces GO 
Foreign, ¢istillia ...pr 432 Ib ... om Trieste, Ancona, KC. ....00-00000 ove ose 

— stout grinding......... 30 32 FLrovur—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, Ke.pr 4001 28 29 | town-made, delivered to the 

INI TOG. scinuennenencseceninn -en ° | DAKE ccrccccsesees --per 230 lb 57 eos 
Ba are—isrip Wish ....ccccccccseevsceee ovo . | Town-made, households and 
Dutch. thanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

Pronch 2.200000 e+eseper 480 Ib 38 40 | baker .......... coccescocsecceccesee 40 50 
| Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 37 33 Country marks. 

Ptas—Engli Hungarian .. 
40 44 

sh, white boilrssnew 38 41 
Luyglish, grey, dun, and maple, | French ..cccoccssvercssecesseccscess - 40 60 

DOU nocovcoccccccsccescossonesscosese 34 37 | American and Canadian, fancy 
English, blue, new .........0000+ = BRE sscscccencse «per 196 lb 30 32 
Foreign, white boilers, new ... ... Do, superfine to extra suprfine 30 31 

_ Heeciing, O14 ..ccccccocee oo > en Do, common to fine.......... ocsns 20 29 

RYE—English .........0000+- per qr 31 33 Do, he@&ted and sour .........008 so 
Foreign, new.........per 480 lb 31 34 OaTMEAL— 

Oars—English, Poland & potato ... oss Scotch, fine ............ perton£ ... 
— white and black .. “ — round..... pemocues ssovece & coe 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, ANB INSUKANCE. 
Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 8 8 | BAKLEY (continued)— 

Marianopoli ......per 492 lb 57 @ i Danube & Odessa...per 400 Ib 28@ a9 
Bee Of AzO5, Hard ..cccccccccseee a Egyptian ...... sabnameainnimenie oon ove 

-- Taganrog, soft.. 55 5A 6 ONT, DO, ccocorsonsccewwess eceee ose oo 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 57 69 , Bkans— 

oe ne 65 56 Eg yptn,, Sicilian, &c..pr480lb 34 35 

— Polish........ .. | LENTILS— 
Danube, solt..... oon ose Egyptian and Sicilian .......0 eos 
Galatz Ghirka en .. Inpian Conn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 

EEE. cimiimmmeernemmmes: ose one Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... 29 30 
§. Francisco, Chilian.pr 600 lb 64 65 American, yellow and white... 29/6 30 
American red winter..pr 480 Ib ... ose Salonica and Enos ...........0005 ss ose 

- white ...480 lb 64 65 | Rye—Black Sea, &c...per 4801b ... 
ION: scvcnccesccwevees nenenenns - 44 47 Oats— 

Baniny— Swedish, ..........+...per 326 lb 23 27 
Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b 37 40 DRE: CO ccnimintnrcnentaensen con iets 

— — UNATIE eroroese.coeeeeee ° ee «| Archangel & Petrstrg..).3041b ... 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—Avevusr 15. 

Flour has shown some improvement during the past week, 
but a considerable supply from new winter wheat has caused 
some depression and irregularity in prices. Low grades from 
spring wheat have been slow of sale. To-day the market 
ruled very firm, but there was little demand except for 
shipping extras. There has been a further decided advance in 
spring wheat, with much activity. There was a steady 

advance until Thursday. The farmers are now in the midst 
of harvesting and threshing, and receipts at the Western 
markets have fallen off. But a part of the advance is attri- 
buted to the interruption of supplies, caused by breaks in the 

and the necessity of purchasing to fill freight 
engagements. ‘To-day the market came almost to a dead 
pause, and the close was dull and weak. Indian corn has 
taken pretty much the same course as wheat, and mainly 

same causes. The receipts at the Western 
markets show some falling off from last week, but are still in 
excess of last year. The business this week averaged about 

To-day there was a further advance. 
Rye has met with a pressing demand for the continent. 
Barley remains nominal. 
tions :—Flour: Superfine State and Western, $5.00 to %5.40; 
extra State, &c., $6.40 to $6.75; Western spring wheat extras, 
$6.20 to $6.50; ditto double extras, $7.00 to $8.50; ditto 
winter wheat extras and double extras, $7.25 to $10.25; city 
trade and family brands, $7.75 to $10.00; Southern bakers’ 
and family brands, $9.00 to $10.25 ; Southern shipping extras, 
$7.50 to $8.25; rye flour, superfine, $4.75 to $5.50; corn meal, 
Western, Xc., $3. 15 to $3.50; corn meal, Br’wine, &c., $3.75 to 

Grain : Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.60 to $1.62; white, 
$1.60 to $1.80; Corn, white Western, 75c to 78c. Rye, Wes- 
tern, lc. to 92c.; Peas, Canada, 95c to $1.30. 

The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea- 

THE ECONO OMIS x 
seen reredl 

, hoard ports, in transit on the lakes, the New York canals, 
nd by rail, was, August 9, 1873 :— 

| Wheat. | Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

| bush. bush. bush. bush. 
Im store at New York ....cccccccccsscossecscecsssee] 327,2 1252) 1,402,095, 816,392 8.572 

| In store at Albany...... a 9,500) 38,106) 433,000} 20,500 
In store at Buffalo... | 135,394) 858, 275 164,588; __... 
In store at Chicago* ..... we) 310,144) 1,846, 290} 403,036) 29,923 
In store at Milwaukee 283,000) 55,000; 110,000 ove 

The following are ovina quota- 

In store at Duluth ... cacaial 8,028) 
In store at Toledo ... ' 215,126} 487,883) 210,272 3,500 
In store at Detroit .. | 64,401) 22,343 21,000 3,466 
In store at Oswego® ... - 160,000) 40,000] 28,500) 8,000 
In store at St Louis ..... 29.948) 272,846) 84,345. 5,926 
In store at Boston ........ .. : 33,073) 117,497) 227,443 3,877 
In store at Toronto.. ; 40,673 2.327) 10,665 44120 
In store at Montresl .......... | 335,015] 427,630) 49,049 ms 
In store at Philadelphia® .. sveesesoeees | 150,006) 145,606, 65,000 a 
o store at Baltimore® ink 50,000) 294, 154) 30,000 ose 
Lake shipments .......... . | Gi4,744) 2. 342,098) 380,624 aa 
Rail shipments for week saphiniaeaonten ; 109,610 "132.027| 232,500 8,470 

831,525} 1,700,000} 209,000 eve 

TD ciitieninpicussnaniinticaticsisinaiaimeaitlaiaait 3,687,932) 10,283,565 ‘3, 475,614 96,153 
Total t im lore and in transit Aug. 2, 1873...| 4,704,547|10,106,226) 3,670, 074) 114,771 

_— July 26, 1873...| 4,742,934 9,967,876) 4,035,790 $2,352 
_— — July 19, 1873...) 5,077,480) 9,340,417) 4,164,652) 109,713 
on ya July 12, 1873.. | 6,020,112) 9,472,406! 4,054,170] 106,368 
— -- July 5, 1873... 5,348,459) 9,048.5C7) 4,032,559) 109,039 
_ —_ Aug. 10, 1872.. ns 6157101 283,705 

* Estimated, 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report or THis Day's Markets sex Postscript. 
Mincine Lang, Fripay Mornina. 

Sccar.—The market remains quiet in the face of increasing stocks, 
prices having occasionally shown a slight reduction when the importers 
pressed sales, and there is an absence of speculation. Refined bas been 
sold upon lower terms here, but farther contracts made in foreign 
loaves for delivery. The business in West India has been confined to 
1,979 casks, including various parcels by auction. Rarbadoes, low to 
good yellow, 25s 6d to 26s 6d; crystallised Demerara, 29s to 3ls; low 
and soft, 28s 6d to 20s. In bags, 29s to 51s 6d perecwt. Cargoes of 
foreign have sold at rates favourable to the buyers. Low brown de- 
scriptions are flat. At yesterday's public sales bright. grocery Porto 
Rico did not sell at the late relatively high value. The London stock, 
although in excess of last year, is not large by contrast with other 
periods. For the United Kingdom the total is about 229,000 tons 
against 164,000 tons last year and 160,700 tons in 1871. Home 
deliveries since the beginning cf the year are larger by about 33,000 
tons. 

Imports and Detiveries of SuGar to Aug. 23, with Srocxs on hand, 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Imperted ........... «tons 164530 126960 142710 ... 146200 
Delivery—kome use ...... 142850 ... 106400 134410... 113300 
Expert prenesael sawepenes 400 ... 2160 ... 4966 ove 5500 
Steck : 86530 57940... 72680 103510 | 

Mauritius,—850 bags brown from recent sales sold at 19s to 21s. | 
Madras. —Priv ately 700 bags native at 183 6d. No sales reported in | 

jaggery. 
Bengal.—Business has been done in good Gurpatta at 26s from a late 

sale. 
Natal.—670 bags by auction chiefly sold ; 

o 24s 6d; brown, 18s to 22s 6d. 
Java.—Of 902 baskets 4,487 bags a few piles sold at and after the 

sale: brown, 21s 92 to 228; good strong grey at 27s 6d. 
Other Foreign.—177 casks 75 barrels Porto Rico by auction part | 

sold at 28s 6d to 30s 6d for good to fine grocery. 
Floating Carqoes.—The following have sold for the United Kingdom: 

three Cuba at 22s 3d; ore Porto Rico just arrived at 22s; one of Java 
syrups, 27,600 bags at 16s 6d; one Havanna, No. 11, at 26s 6d; one 
Nu. 124 to 13 at 28s 3d; one of 177 casks Centr: ifugal at 27s 6d, and 
5,000 bags Derosne, No. 1: 24, at 28s. 

Resined.—Although the refiners have accepted rather lower rates the 
demand has been rather slow. Common to middling dry goods sold at 
34s to 35s. Clyde crushed has also been sold upon terms favourable 
to the buyers. Say’s loaves at 32s 6d f.o.b. this and next month. 

Mo asses.—85 puncheons St Kitts and Nevis have sold at 9s 6d. Some 
Sydney treacle at 14s $d to 15s 6d per ewt. 
Rum.—The market continues steady. A few sales reported in West 

India; Demerara, 2s 3d to 28 4d; Leewards, 2s 2d to 2s 3d per proof 
gallon. 50 puncheons Jamaica at 4s 2d ver gallon. 
Cocoa.—A small quantity West India by auction went at about 

previous rates. 641 bags Trinidad, grey and ordinary, 54s to 60s 6d; 
the remainder at 62s to 90s for middling to fine, with a few lots of 
choice marks at 104s to 118s. 276 bags Grenada part sold at 46s to 47s. | 
Fine lots taken in, 2,251 bags Guayaquil two-thirds found buyers at | 
45s to 50s 6d; a few lots low down to 41s per cwt. 

COFFEE. —The chief feature of the week tas been the active demand 
for cargoes of Brazil, several selling for the ccntinent at better prices 
than previously current. Other descriptions are steady at last week's ad- 
vance, at which the moderate quantity brought to auction has found 
buyers. 741 casks 59 barrels 514 bags plantation Ceylon: pale and 
low middling, 95s 6d to 96s 6d; middling to good, 97s to 99s; a few 
lots fine, 100s to 104s. Of 786 bags native, a few lots ordinary mixed 
quality sold at 87s, 351 cases 1,834 bags East India: Wynaad and 
Coorg, 6s to 100s; Mysore, 96s to 102s. 92 half-bales Mocha were 
withdrawn. 281 bags Manila were taken in at 89s. 41 casks 108 
barrels 178 bags Jamaica realised 88s to 96s for good ordinary to low 
middling. 3,214 bags Costa Rica found buyers: low to middling, 88 
to 96s Gd. 5,111 bags Guatimala brovght 88s to 95s, as in quality. A 
floating cargo of Rio has sold for the Mediterranean at 83s 6d; one fair 
to good Channel at 86s 6d for Genoa. One of Santos said to be at or 
about 91s 6d for America. Three cargoes mixed to good Santos at 868 

low grey and yellow, 23s 

a ee 
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to 89s 6d for the continent. Business reported in plantation Ceylon to 
arrive at 97s to 98s, and 92s 6d per cwt paid for a small quantity of 
native East India. The deliveries for export continue large. 

}urests and Datrverizss of Correxr to Aug. 23, with Srecxs en hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Imperts..........+. scoveseoeee tONS 61570 ... 41910 .. 47530 ... 39930 
Pelivery—home use. - 12620 12930 ... 14350 ... 13220 
Exv0rt cccccccce-sssee-ere + 30300 29100 ... 36340 ... 27680 
BLOOK..cccce.e.-sceceee . 18150 1874) 21100 ... 21830 

Tea. —The market is quiet, the dealers taking very moderate sup- 
plies, although prices have occasionally shown some reduction, especially 
for pakiinge. -At the public sales 6,933 packages China went without 
material change in value, red leaf new season's Congou being rather 
cheaper. There were only 917 packages Indian tea brought forward to 
yesterday. The only arrival has been the Achilles steamer from Foo 
Chow. 

Rice.—The following floating cargoes have sold at full rates :—Two 
Necrancie, April sailing, 83 4$d to 8s 6d, continental terms; one at 
8s 103d off the coast, continental terms; one Rangoon off the coast, 

| 8s 9d, same; one June sailing, 9s; one of 750 tons Moulmein, 8s 104d, 
| continental terms, or 9s 4$¢ United Kingdom; 200 tons Ballam to 
| arrive at 8s 9d ex quay terms, London. Transactions on the spot have 
| been limited owing to the high rates demanded, viz., 5,100 bags white 
| Bengal at lls 3d; Ballam and Moonghy, 9s 10$d; old Rangoon at 
| 83 4¢d per cwt. 

imrorts and Dsrivertss of Rice to Aug. 23, with Stocks om hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1876 

Tima OF 88.0. coscccevesssccseeesstOBS 73590 .6 47170 ... 44800 .. 33920 
D uveries, 81600 ... 69000 ... 73700 ... 4100 
Sse... 24230 18330 24500 37620 

Saco.—1,703 bags by auction part sold; small grain at 162 6d to 17s 
percwt. The medium grain was withdrawn above the value. 

Tapioca.—550 bags Singapore by auction part sold at 2d to 23d. 739 
bags Penang were taken in. 

Peart Tapioca.—184 bags bola and medium were bought in at 22s 
per cwt. ‘ 

Wuite Perrer.—Business has been done at rather higher rates, 
including Singapore at 114d to 11}d, and Penang at 1ld; but 571 bags 
of |the former by auction yesterday, about two-thirds sold at 1144 to 
1134. Some very ordinary brownish realised 11d per lb. 

Buack Peprer.—There is not any further change in this market, 
which has been rather quiet. Privately business is reported in Penang 
at €}$d to 7d; 60 tons to arrive at 6}3d. 1,303 bags Singapore by 
auction part sold at 74d per lb for good quality. 
CinnaMON.—The quarterly sales on Monday comprised 1,914 bales 

Ceylon. Prices ruled very irregular, being in many cases favourable 
to the buyers, but as the importers evinced a general desire to realise, 
the chief portion sold. The good and fine qualities, which at the com- 
mencement of the sales went at 2d to 3d per lb decline, afterwards re- 
covered, and occasionally exceeded the former value; while medium and 
common sorts went, in most instances, at a reduction of 2d to 4d per lb, 
as follows:—Good middling to very superior ‘st sort, 2s 8d to 3s 6d; 
low to middling, 1s 7d to 28 6d; good middling to superior 2nd sort, 
2s 8d to 3s 1d; low to middling, 1s 2d to 2s 6d; low to superior 3rd 
sort, 10d to 28 10d; low to superior 4th sort, 6d to Is 8d. 560 bags 
cinnamon chips partly found buyers at 33d to 6d, with a few lots fine 
and cuttings at 1s 1$d to 1s 5d per Ib. 

OTHER SpicE.—20 cases 33 boxes Penang nutmegs sold at firmer 
| rates : 70’s, 38s 7d; 78's, 3s 3d; 115’s, 2s 8d to 2s 9d; 128’s, 23 Gd to 
2s 7d; small and defective, limed, ls 9d. 15 cases Penang mace found 
buyers: good reddish, 48; common dull to middling, 3s 6d to 3s 10d; 
low broken and pickings, 2s 9d to 2s 10d. 10 cases Penang cloves were 
| taken in at ls 3d. 127 cases Cochin ginger sold steadily: fair scraped, 
| 73s tc 75s; rather small, 68s to 69s; a few lots parcel rough at 67s, 
and low ditto at 66s. 62 barrels, &c., Jamaica, realised full rates, from 

| 67s to 952; one lot fine, 7/ per cwt. 140 bags African were withdrawn. 
536 bags pimento ouly partly sold at 2$d to 234 per lb. 

SaLTPETRE.— The late demand has subsided. 550 bags Bengal by 
auction were taken in. 202 bags from the continent also bought in. 

larorts and DELIVERIES Of SALTPETRE to Aug. 23, with Stocks on hand, 
1873 1872 i871 1870 

Imported ...coscccore:-n-tons 7350 ... S670 ww. 7990 .. 7160 
Total delivered «© = 6750 oe ©7100 nee «= 7500 =. §=10170 
BLOCK ....ccccccrcscccecscccececees eee «= 700 3420 ... 2970 ... 1810 

Drrsattery Goops.—Transactions in gambier have been small, 
block at 24s 6d to 25s. More business in cutch at 19s to 21s for good 
to fine according to packages. 42 bales Bengal safflower part sold at 
4/ 17s 6d to 6117s 6d. Turmeric has sold at 17s 3a to 19s for Bengal, 
as in quality. No change in galls. Lac dye is quiet. 

Mertats.—There has been some improvement in the demand with 
former prices. Copper has gradually advanced in price, and the later 
advices from Chili have further stimulated the demand during the last 
two days. Latest sales at 84/ to 86/ 10s, being about 3/ higher than 
last quoted. Burra and Walaroo quoted 93/ to 94/. No official 
change in British copper. 
straits tin at 129/ 10s to 130/. september, 130/. British firmer. Tin 
plates are unsettled and rather irregular in price. Scotch pig iron has 
been active and quotations are gradually creeping up. Latest sales at 
1158 to 116s per ton cash. The trade generally is rather improving. 
Prices of rails firmer. Quicksilver higher, viz. 15/ 10s per bottle. 
Spelter firm. Silesian 26/ to 26/ 5s per ton. 
JutE.—The recent speculative demand has abated, although advicos 

from Calcutta show higher prices. Until the heavy stocks here and 
in Dundee are somewhat reduced, the trade will probably buy toa 
small extent only. The market is now dull, and the sales during tho 
week have been very limited. 
Mania Hemp.—There is not any improvement in the demand. On 

Wednesday 2,491 bales by auction about one-fifth part sold: fair at 
417 10s, and low brown at 35/ 5s to 36/ 5s per ton. Superior withdrawn at 
80/ per ton. By private contract a very small amount of business 
during the week. 

Hipgs.—The small quantity of East India by auction went 4d to 
$d per lb dearer, and the bulk of 60,774 hides sold. 4,130 Buffalo part 
sold on former terms. 

A 

A moderate amount of business reported in | 

lig cic 

PETROLEUM in good demand. American refined at ls 14d to 1s 13d 
per gallon according to conditions. 7 , 

Spreits.—Turpentine quiet. American 32s to 32s 3d per cwt. 
LinseeED is firm and rather higher, Caleutta in good demand at 

62s 3d paid; to arrive July to September shipment, 623 6d. Two coast 
cargoes of Azov at 59s 6d for United Kingdom. 
per steamer, 58s per quarter for the continent. 

Orts.—Olive firm. Several sales in Mozadore at 39/ and 39/ 10s to 
40/now demanded. Malaga for delivery at 42/. Gioja at 44/. Sperm 
quiet, and American has sold at 90/ por tun. 
Linseed oil yuiet at 33/ 10s. 

A cargo on passage, 

Common oils quiet. 
Last four months, 32/ 10s. English brown 

rape now steady at 34/53 to 34/ 10s spot, and 103 more to the end of 
the year. January to April, 35/ 5s to 35/10s; refined, 36/10s: foreign 
37/ 10s to 88/. Palm remains dull. Fine Lagos, 37/. A good demand 
prevails for Ceylon cocoa-nut, the price being still low, 33/ 53 paid on 
the spot, and 10s to 15s more quoted for arrival. Cochin, 34/ to 38/ 
per tun, low sorts being depressed. . 

TaLitow.—Petersburg for delivery has advanced quite 61, viz., 

October to December, 44s 3d; December, 44s 6d to 44s 9d: but 
the market is now rather quiet. The price on the spot remains 
at 42s 6d. Present quotations are very moderate, looking at tha 
falling off in the shipments of Russian, and the diminished quantity 
of Australian to arrive. 

PARTICCLaks oF TaLiow.—Mondav, August 25, 1873. 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
cwts cwts ewts cwls 

Steck this day........ Scores eves 32,919 25,952 33,652 23.210 

Delivery last week............ 1,865 2,178 2,226 1,469 
Ditte simee Ist June ..... « 25,029 19,357 14,577 

Arrivals last week........ —e 8 2,703 
Ditte since Ist Jua-e - 25,688 ... 23,012 ... 25,793 ... 13,389 

Prien 68 YC x sccccccesseces « 4459¢ 2... 44:00 1... 448 9d ... 42:64 
Price of tewn ...........sc00. « 4453d ... 4550d ... 438€d ... 428 0d 

; POSTSCRIPT. Fripar EvENIne. 
SuGar.—The market has been quiet to-day. Sales of West India 572 

easks. For the week 2,475 casks Barbadoes and crystallised Demerara 
by auction part sold at previous quotations. 2 
at 22s 6d for the United Kingdom. 

CorFEE.—597 casks 36 barrels 173 bags plantation Ceylon sold at 
steady rates. {24 bags Native were only partly sold at 88s. 
1,75€ bags East India partly sold. ave : 
previous rates not being bid. 175 half-bales Mocha part sold at 100s. 

Rice —Four more cargoes of Rangoon sold to-day; one off the coast, 
at 8s 103d; three at 9s to 9s 13d. 

Prrrer.—Business at previous rates. 

A floatiag cargo of Cuba 

465 cases 
Several parcels wero bought in, 

SALTPETRE.—6()) bags old Bengal, refraction 17 to 43, 24s to 24s 6d 
per cwt. 

GaMBIER.—2(8 bales dark pressed cubes sold at 32s. 603 bags good 
pale cubes part sold at 38s. / 

Merats.—Scotch pig iron touched 118s 6d per ton. 
OILS.—82 casks Sydney cocoa-nut part sold at 301 10s to 32/ 19s. 

242 casks Ceylon and Cochin were bonght in. 436 casks palm sold: 
Acera, 35/ 10s; Cape Coast, 33/ to 35/ 10s per tun. 120 casks East 

fish at 26/ 10s per tun. 

TaLLow.—No change in Petersburg. 1,051 casks Australian by 
auction sold at full rates: mutton. 42s to 42s Gd; beef, 40s 6d to 41s 3d. 

359 casks South American went rather dearer, and chiefly sold at 
41s 6d to 42s 9d per ewt. . 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Green Fruit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 

arrivals of lemons from Naples, Sicily, and Lisbon being small, prices 
have advanced. Barcelona nuts also have risen in value; new Brazil 
nuts in moderate demand. Lisbon grapes vary in condition and realise 
accordingly. Oporto onions improved in price. 

Dry Fruit.—The fi: 
26th, and met with a s! 

st arrival of new Valencias took place on the 
»w sale at 31s to 35s for ordinary off stock. For 

fine qualities 37s was demanded, and 34s offered, which latter price 

holders yesterday submitted to, making the market at this early period 

give the appearance of weakness. Further arrivals will take place next 
week, and due on Monday. 2,060 tens are atloat. 

New sultanas of fine quality realised 54e. New figs are hb 

ENGLISH WooL.—Prices tirm, but only a limited business doing. 
CoronraL Woor.—Prices continue fi 

commencing October 2, 67,000 bales. 
Frax.—Market steady. 

Hemp.— Market quiet for Russian. 
doing in Manilla at unchanged prices. 

S1tk.— Market unchanged. 
Japan. 

new currants are 

‘re. 

firm. Arrivals to date for sales 

There has been more business 

Prices slightly easier for Bengal and 
China and Canton the same. 

SEEDS.—The seed trade rules steady at about late rates. 
Towacco.—There has been but little doing in American tobacco 

during the past week, but the transactions would have been upon a 
much more active scale had the stock now in the market presented a 
better assortment; many export orders are now here which cannot be 

completed owing ‘io the scarcity of suitable qualities. Hol -ers are firm 
at top current rates, and, in consequence of the small arrivals, prices are 
not expected to be lower. In substitutes a large business has been 
done, but in segar tobacco there has been but few trans actions. 

LeaTHER.—The leather market of the past week presents no new 
feature. The demandhas been of an average extent, and prices are 
generally unaltered. At Leadenhall on ‘luesday there was a rather 
limited supply of fresh goods, particularly of good English butts, 24 lbs 
and upwards, light English shoulders, stout bellies, heavy harness 
hides, shaved hides, light kips, and English horse hides. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
We are but moderately supplied with stock of ali kinds. Choice, 

well-grazed beasts come sparingly to hand, and for these at our early 
hours the demand was active and at somewhat increased rates; on the 
whole, trade rules firm, with a tendency to advance. Prices, however 

(taking the general run of the merket), do not warrant a quotation t, 

——$—$—————— { 
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stand, our top figure is, however, more general than last week. The 
fairly written as firm and steady, at 

1 value. The like remarks apply generally to 
the sheep market, with the exception of the general run of business 
being reported slow ; foreign things, of the better sorts, are moved at 
slightly increased rates. Lamb has receded in value, and as the end 
of the season approaches, is assimilating closely in pri‘e to mutton, 

The Calf market is heavy, and not upto Thursday’s reported currency ; 
| a clearance is, however, looked for. 

state of trade may be therefore 

fully previously reporte 

1068 

SUPPLIES 
Aug. 25, 1873. 

see 4,240 

19,650 
335 

120 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Aug. 29.—A moderate supply of meat has been on sale. Frimay, 

| The trade has been steady, as follows :— 
Per 8 ibs D a tne carcase, 

} s d s dl s d s d 
Inferior beef ssconcsosesese, @ O to 4 © | intextor MULtON,....000000008 4 4005 O 
Middlir g ditto ...... nee -4 8 5 0} Middling ditto . - & @ 5 4 

} Prime large ditto......... .5 4 5 8}! Prime ditto..... 6 0 6 4 
Prime smal! ditto 5 8 5 10} Large pork ..... -. 4 0 4 6 

| Veal stanedesoespn vee & 4 B10 | Small pork ....00 evseerererrne 4 8 = 4 
Lambs, 5s $d to 6s 4d. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovuGn aNnD Sprtavrizps, Friday, Aug. 29.—There has been a 

| moderate supply of potatoes on sale. With a dull trade, prices have 
| ruled as under:—Regents, 75s to 90s; Shaws, 75s to 85s; kidneys, 
100s to 110s per ton, 

COAL MARKET. 

Fripay, AvG. 29,—There is some improvement in the demand notice- 
able in this market ; and although so far it has not led to much business, 

| still the tone of the market has become stronger. Public sales of 
Peruvian Wool are announced for Wednesday next, the 8rd proximo. 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, August 26. 

BANKRUPTS. 
John Henry Notley, Clapham road, Surrey, and Gravesend, builder. 
C, E. Whitington, Talbot square, Bayswater, gentleman. 

Aug. 25. Aug. 27. Aug. 29. 
s ad s 4d s d 

SE NID siciiierite shiveennninnetenkninanilive DD 6 sane sin aay ose 
Bebside West Hartley.. eeaeaaanee ak senna AD ar 

| SE UIE saticevsachenddndbanenciictandsssiateoce —. ~~ S&S... SS 
Hastings Hart! 1 sacinacodekomuteniseaspeintones a ee 29 3 
Ryhope as : cap soneneumesenecersssovsecteorce er eee 3B 8 .ncove ave 
i ee . eee oo 20 8 ww... BD S$ 

| ED Sepiaciitycienranni eee sa 25 0 
Wallsend —Harton eovevece BD @ since ooo 

awthorn.......... 2D 3 coors > atone 29 9 
South Hetton ~~ ae oe 0 eaeeee SE O 
Kelloe  .....000 saaendsedeibiibeae- SE UL, etic OR: ates ove 

} Fast Hartle ool siete imneineit BL DB coven BO BD ace... ooo 
Original Hartlepoo! woe..sece SL GB  ces.ee eee eee — 
Trimdon Harvey........,000-...-. 24 © ses 6... BE 8 
Tunstall ...... secevrsstienes : a Oe ieee eee 
Hetton Suiedatanlile a | (nine ~— 6 on. Oe 8 

| NUD Aiistenindisieitinite quiaisiitinanaie 30 3 ww... SE DO 
| Stewart's ... soemneste =. (ue 31 6 
j Elliot's ate vecnswbebebosian . ooo ° a . ose 

Hetton L yous. save xsenvenenne ose ion: eum ee 
| Eden Main ............ censebien ee 30 3 

| LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOi. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDEXT). 

THE ECONOMIST. {| Aug. 30, 1873. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

33 weeks enling Aug. 23. 1873, showing the Stock on Aug. 23, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Heme Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Ivrortep. | EXporrTeb. Home Consumr.| Stock. 
British ——_— > SO > ——" 

Plantation. 1872 | 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 1873 | 1873 | 1972 | 1873 

tons tons | tons tons | tons tons tons tons 
West India.| 60162 73382 | st 897 | 41703 | 57960 | 30465 31976 
Mauritius ...) 12155 11480 | 330 707 | 11285 11772 3042 2962 
Bengal & Pg 5225 5Os1 lit 313 3186, 2524 3i44 5650 
Madras ...... 4476 13311 2) 728 3969 8949 2080 8615 

Total B.P.! 82018 103254, 530) 2645, 60143} $2205, 39731 | 49203 

Foreign. ! i | | 
Siam, &ec......) 17239) 21900) 1148] 496, 19058! 15314) 9719 | 26886 
Cuba & Hav! 3543, 4919 | 762 | 301 2534 6813 | 3880 2569 
Brazil ...... | 5804; 10458) ... | 424 | 6290/ 7657 | 842 4121 
P. Rico, &e.., 3674 | 3293 i 15 | 531 1541, 3444 3064 1823 
Beetroot...... | 14680 | 23105] .. 5 | 17814) 27427; 1710! 1931 

Total Frgn{ 43940 | 63€75 } 1926 | 19216 | 37330 

Grand Tota!! 126958 | 166929) 2455 | 4402 106330 | 142860 | 57947 | 86533 

MOLASSES. 
7 aii 

IMPORTED. EXPporRTeED. Home ecco Srock. 

tons | tons | tons | tons | tons tons | tons tons 
West dated 7530} 6320, 607) 2371] 3838 | 4378 | 5434} 3188 
Foreign .... 158 265 | 2 } 61 | 756 815 | 779 | 98 

Total...| 7933| 6594, 609, 2432| 4594| 5193! 6213! 3286 
seni heise nestle ileieiaaiedlpuitndiitasciiaaieh Auniadinsdietete t Rinotdlecsddiibe 

MELADO...| oy 2h we Fo oak oe oe 5) 2% 

RUM. 

Exportep & Dr- A +. i 
IMPORTED. LIVERED To Vat. Home Conscmp, Srock 

— } — ] 

gals | gals gals gals | gals gals gals | gals gals gals 
West India... 2404665 1791540 | 871965 857745 1239750 1181205 2076095 |1469970 
East India.,., 219105 | 152415 202095 | 131895 | 65655 85735) 141480 59145 
Foreign ...... 95670 |} 78930 65475 | 51075 | 29215 | 16600 | 74745 | 75960 

| | EXxportTepD. | { 
Vatted ...... 1075805 ' 963540 | 687780 | 532530 | 164115 | 206460 | 350795 | 323730 

Total ... 3795945 12796425 1827315 |1573245 1498735 }1490000 '2623115 {1958805 

COCOA. 

IMPORTED. Exportep Hows Coxsemr.| Srock. 
! 

cwts cwts cwts cwts | ewts cwts ews cewts 
B.Plantation foe 83352 | 2205 3754 | 39407 46120 54262 54343 
Foreign ...... | 16925 | 20970 | 14832 13664} 5847 | 11556 | 13322 | 22936 

Total ...| 88753 | 104322 | 17037 | 17418 | 45254 | 57076 | 67584 | 77279 

COFFEE 

tons “tons tons tons tons “tons tons | tons 

West India... 2202, 3002, 1600) 1866 305} 557) 854 999 
Geylon ....... 23368! 30288 | 15884! 18286! 7770] 8041! 9263! 9587 
East India... 6599 7519 4ui9 3793 3191 2782 4137 3608 
Mocha  eseoee! 166 423 | 141 | 393 268 346 | 651 } 342 
Brazil......... 3766 5028 3441 3217 | 335 210 ! 584 1884 
Other Forgn. 5005 | 6311 | 3679} 2743 1063} 690! 3244) 2732 

Total... 41906 | 51571 | 29094, 30303 | 12932 | 12616 | 18738 | 18152 

RICE.......... 47167! 73884} ... | = 67999 | 81592 | 

PEPPER. 
William Brunner, Bristo], photographer. — — 

rT ‘ ‘a ow a or tons o ms t § William Church, New Bromles, Kent, tavern keeper. inssiasd eel ek (oe |e eek a ee 
Henry William Collins, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Black ....00.. | 5782; 4431] .. | .. | 4674) 3306] 2375] 9484 
William Farrage, Gateshea |, hootmaker. ws pkgs | pkgs | pkgs. pkus pkgs | pkgs pkgs , pkgs 
Thomas Lounds, Risegate, Lincolnshire, farmer. NUTMEGS.. 2297 1338 nn on 1308 1800 2408, 2104 
John Taylor Smith, and Eardley Blois Norton, Manchester, commission Soames — ie , oe. | om wane aa ann | Pn 

a M N.} 2 ss } oes eee } 9S | a 2005 2 >. 
| agents. | | \ 
| SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. i bags | bags bags | bags | bags bags bags bags 
| ‘Thomas Young, and Alexander Mitchell Taylor, Glasgow and London, | PIMENTO..! 17564 | 18440 1 __see 5613 | 16516 | 44963 | 41246 
| wine merchants. lALA DYESTUSF ne pee = hel 
| Alexander Anderson, Findhorn, near Forres, peer. RAW MATER ALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. sad 

serons serons serons serous serons” serons serons serons 

teil COCHIN’'L..| 14411 13332 eee eee 15411 13890 10524 8586 
THE G AZE 7 TE OF ‘LA ST NIGHT. chests chests | chests chests chests | chests chests | chests 

2 ] LAC DYE... 4767 | 2122 woe coe 3183 2911 10405 10272 
PANKRUPTS. tons tons tons | tons | torts tons tons tons 

James Johnson, Sultan Tavern, Sultan street, Camberwell. LOGWOOD! 12266 | 2013 | we =6| «8799 10905 7699 2916 
James Rogers, Lowther Arcade, Strand, fancy goods dealer. FUSTIC ...| 2492 | 1222 a | 1348 | 1570 | —- 901 
Cleveland K. Horton, Arungton street, Piccadilly, of no trade or INDIGO 
occupation. t . / . 

L. M. Ceballos, Lancaster gate, Middlesex. aoe Bette! pore | a | Chests | chests —— — —_ ——- 
yon: . a “2 : e : ast India... 211¢ 5067 ose eee 5: 5 192 

William Summers, Liverpool street, Bevois Town, Southampton, | serans | eerona | geroms | cerons | peroné | serous | Serene | cacuas 
grocer. Spanish......| 11975] 8983 9542 | $230] 5911 84 

William Doling, Grosvenor place, Stoke road, Gosport, plumber. 
Edward Combes, Anchor Tavern, West street, Chichester, wine mer- im : GALTPSIEE. ae < , 

chant. Nitrate of, tons , toms | tons , tons _ tons | tons | tons ya 
i ale .. f : Potass .... 8671 | 7889} a. ee =| 7007 6745 3423 369) os Fis e E Charles Fisk, Histon, Cambridge, bricklayer. . NitrateSoda 5066 | 6893| ... .. | 4463 | 6852} 1655 | 3803 

Ann Tennant, ‘ihe Magazines, New Brighton, licensed victualler. ——— - ot 
Samuel! Brodhurst Hill, Liverpool, merchant and rice miller. COTTON, 
James Swith, Skinningrove, York, boot and shoe maker. "pales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bares | vaw- | bales 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. E. India, &c. 332616 | 196810} ... = | 228446 | 215179 | 231717 | 183510 
Alexander John Cumming, Castle str eet, Inverness, draper. Liverpoo!, '2580870 12539792 | 277777 | 226773 11978540 |1954390 | 927980 | 796580 

| George Tait, Innerleithen, grocer. { | 
Robert Black, Graeme street, Glasgow, confectioner. Tetal ...,3913486 |2736602 | 277777 | 226773 |2206986 2169569 {1159697 | 98509 

ou nee Seateaeieennaibedieee saeaeeeeneeen Seadiinediseanmmeaeeaniae <->” ~haeanmanciaatidepsatinsandananinaasanaaneaeenn ee ~_—_—e 
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COMM E RCIAL TIM ES. Re cedar, ; _ : a ape ~tnts 4jd percwt ‘ : Z : Refinei—For consumption s ds 4a 

oe . i v C3 WOE ccpncncsonseone percwt 15 6 2 . 8 to lOlbloaves ....... 0000 

WEFKLY PRICE CURRENT. a salted ; a : 8 Seotia—Caraway..pr ewt 36 0 38 0 12 to 14 loaves .......... 0 0 0 0 
*,* The prices in th e following list are ones seeeeerseeseseoses eT fees eae -.-per ar $8 9 53 0 Titlers. 22 to 24 Ib A ie ele | 

carefully revised every Friday afternoon Drysalted Mauritius. 07 0 “Bh — : -per cwt 60 0 86 0 Lumps, BE TD cecrcpreccnce 8 EF OG F 

by an eminent house im each department. Rio. aoe ie enendi eae 019 1 Of meee seccececece = ; ve : oa erushed ... 3% 6 BRO 

LONDON, Faiar Everrxa. West Gout tides... @10 O11, | Linued tucign,.c yee 6 @ 6) late. ro : onl 
Ashes—duty free s € # €4 Cape salted «cee - OS 07 Bombay ....... soreccoereeces 0 0 0 0 Treacle... ' - 16 9 18 9 

aa eae sense «per cwt : ; os . a . ; at : e — brown...per ‘bash 12 0 18 0 | For export, free on board | 

arl..... saneunececovnevnbneness oe Af 5 Ne ork... ° IO sesce csicennitinpans 3 to ) } 1 

Cocoa —iiuty 1d per Ib East India... : 0 & 1 4% | Rape per last of 10 qrs ea 9 30 ) janes. Lto4 1b 9 0 0 0 | 
W.1.—Trinidad..... -per ewt 42 0130 0 | Kips, Russia... 00 00 Silk—duty free 6). 2.4 10 1b do 0 0 ° {| 4 

Grenada, BC. .occcsoseccnree 42 0 70 O S. America Horse, prhde 8 6 16 6 Surdah ......ccsceess ove lb 22 0 25 0 14lb do 0080 

Guayaquil ....... wee 42 0 56 O oe euy free Cossimbuzar ... core 12 0 23 6 Titlers 22 to 28 Ih......... 39 0 0 > d 

ea . «48 0 53 0 aon TAL wereee ce per Ib : 8 : Genesee soeceee -- 11 6 23 0 Lumps, 40 to 45 1b ...... 00 00 | 
I cee a © . re eccceccccecoccscosogens eee ae : one 12 0 22 0 Crushed : 0 33 °0 H 

Coffee—duty 14/ por ew: dried, roasted, | Kurpeh eae it oe “Tays nee Se . : = ; ee ose | 1 

J or ager 24 per Ib. Guatemala  .....cccccccsse. ake &.9 Se be 14 0 18 6 Dutch, refined f.o.. in H Nand pe : 

amaica, fine ordinary to Le a t eS hiee ost 2 , » f.0., ollane 

eR apercwt 90 0 $9 0 | Seen neebeee nn ie R aes eee. ai = ° 40 0 ‘YY eee 410 00 | i 

good middling to fine ...100 9 110 0 ee 3 6 17 «19 Seaiiccnce. a eae |. ene “20 00 | 
Mocha, ungarbled........ ie, &- oe. @ | English butts ...16 2417 2 6 Miian oe = @ 34 : a crusted. era oy 1 

ZOOd tO fiNessereeeesses «n+ 98 9118 0 do "28 «= 36-«21:210 «2 «7 =| Organzines— , a en wee : ; | 
00 Mw le " ~ . me eeee " CORR eRe e tee eee ee vw" i 

— * ae os 0 8 0! Fore op eae ~an a ; eh 3 : eee foes... 3 ° 42 0 | Belgian refined, f.0.. at Antwerp | ] 

fine ord. and and bold 89 6 92 0 | Calf Skins .....28 35 20 3 0 Milan & Bergam 13-20 37 0 a 0 eg ee .. > | 
plantation, fine to fine do aon ets 2.) Do. 29-24 37 0 44 0 | BPallow—duty free. p Se : 

Ainary ..... 93 0 96 0 oa 37 en ents oe \ 
hm . 1] se eee I 100 : it : a = 24-28 37 0 44 0 St Petersburg, Ist YC... 42 6 0 0 | : 

middling to fine cn a ae ia bet ee. Bo aS ee ee oe | 
Java, ke., low ordinary ... 75 0 | Horse Hides, English... 1 5 1 9 Do. 2438... 34 0 38 0| Bea—dntyGiprib SC | H 

ord. to good ordinary .. 80 0 90 0 do Spanish ...perhide 9 0 23 0 Brutias—Short reel...... 35 0 4 O | Congou, fair to; d 
five OTdiINATY ...ceecsereeeee 92 0 95 0, Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 0 O 0 SD iitnisntchwnnn © o 00 Kolsown ‘fine one : . : 7 d 

Neilgherry and Tellicherry 92 0105 0 do East India.........0++ 098 22 Spices—Pe;,per, duty free Pakliug, fine to finest... 17 : 2 | b 

Mysore, plantation .....«. 92 0 110 0 | Metals—Copperperton £ 8 £ 8 Malabar, &e perlb 0 7} gs | Ning Vune and Oolong ... 0 - 26] 1 

Mysore & Malabar, native 87 0 91 0 Sheating, bolts, &c...... 100 0101 0 Eastern .... 0 62 07% | Sonchon; zs, finest . pe : s i 

Brazil, ordinary .......+.... 76 0 82 0 BOtteanB cece ceccceces aonntek 108 © White 0 103 " Fic ‘Pe 34 .% 

WOOd OTAINATY «.--cseceeee 85 0 86 0 _ 85 0 86 0 Pimento, dutyfree z : tae a ckoe, fine toms st 2 : : . ‘ 

fine and fine fine ord. ... mas 0 93 0 | Tough caike 8 0 91 0 Mid and good......perIb 0 2§ 0 23 | Caper, finest s.c.cccccee 0 9 2 0 

Cord reece ma" ot OS | ae. 8b 3.01 eee 2 ae : atemala, . ‘ ; enevetnees: S ¢ 3 6 wanky,finetoHysonknd 0 9 010 4 

Sanne BS 28 6] Tete, Wt Be 2 | ee Nae 8S 3 6 | See oe CF OS | i g¢ to fine..... eoesece I pignacopuantoneses nea, ¢ 7 2 ‘ § 

Cuba, Porto Rica &c....... 90 0 98 0 Hoops....n« 1310 15 0 Miticniucrn arene 0 0 0 Tour co succes 2 2 6 8 | ' 
and Dyes—<luty free Shoat. 14.10 17 0 | Clowes, duty free  ?) Sa Gnetodnet 1 6 3 8 || ; 

Aloes, East India .. . 50 0325 0 Pig, No. 1, Wales ...... 0 0 0 0 Amboyna and Ben Gans aa aes Ss ee 

Argol, Cape ..... wu. 80 0 90 0 Bars, Wales ........ = . 1110 1210 coolen ............perlb 0 9 1 7 Teoen Beate —— io i $ i : 
Soa cenhe” voce - : o : aa as ° . * 10 12 0 oan and Bourbon 0 9 9 9 | Col. Yng.Hysonfinetofinest 1 4 2 0 i 
Samy ascari js owe -s = ° da WEMicssosene a . s ; a oe it Assam & India, flowry Pek. 4 8 4 6 f 

aie Ore Fin cccnnecescsnene eo 2 - India, wsesPer C 5! — Timbe ' i 

poe sort Cc ‘hina enn antes 7 . . 0 | Lead, per ton—Eng. Pig. 23 0 0 0 Do. Cochin & Calicut. 64 ° 115 $ ~— Sade | fi 

pecneceoees 6 | sheet ........ “i : 5: < Me oad 6 I pe ara per > 88 OG a = ; : : oe 51 ° 52 0 : & Memel fir...per load 55 0 100 0 | 

Salfron.........-eeeeseeeeeeerees 22 0 23 0 white do...... 28 0 00 Nutmegs, duty cae 2 - : ; | mance seacienreeceunans = 0 85 0 || ' 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 8 3 3 patent shot woe @8¢ Spirits—Ruin, duty 10s 2d per gal C ds i pi =~ : = al 

Cochineal—Honduras prlb 2 0 3 6 | Spanish pig 6 6 @ Jamaica, per ral b i, en a ee a oe | 

Teneriffe scene 2 2 3 8 | Steel, Swecish in kegs... 22 0 0 0 15t09 OP wae 85 87 = ae ae | 
Lac dye, Mative ........++eee 04 07 in ‘faggots ecorensepaccecesse 30 00 30 to 35 — ae N.Brnswk.&Can ma wie ae: © we ° | i 

Tarmerio—Beogal.. prewt BB. 6 30:' D 5 IE victeneceernnss perton 25 0 25 10 fine marks ........ 44 4 9 Quebec oak ee ee | | j 

MAAras ccoce-cee cvecescesee 11 0 15 O | Tin, English blocks,pton128 9 0 0 Demerara, proof...... - = 5 Baliic oak [ = : | i 

Java .....00- . . 10 ° bars in barrels......... i29 0 00 Leeward Island — ,,.... 2 2 0 0 African onk .. — ; = ; j i 

one, -.. : = : +13 : : . noah — seceee : 7 . 5 tation sons acerecceeoowesl 0290 0 | i 
. i on f — ceccce 6 ainscot logs 18ft each 70 0 135 ' 

—duty fre £8 £ 8 . y 7 r 7 EP Ww me ; 

a en esened per ton 2715 29 0 | Tin Plates, per box. 8 a ; d — sip re. _ 9 6 “he : ae ob ee 9 = | j 

Do. second quality .... 9 @ 16 0] Charcoal, I Cw... 38 0 42 0 Vintage of ( 1477 s 3?) fe ee ee . 
Fastic, Jamaicn........-000+ ts F 6 Coke, I C .....cccc-scccoves 32 6 35 0 ist brand 1870 3 ; Ae ae eRe -. lo 16 0 ) 

Logwood, Campeachy...... 810 910 | Molasses—dtyl0dpewt 9 0 11 6 to bats eg “ : 6 ‘mnlanud rae “- 2 | . ws 2 nla . li 
——~ meceernenecene — : Oils—Fish es be a, common . 4 2686 asiedvanns Oe 20 |! 

as ee s oe Bp OEM. ...c0csee ..per tun 90 0 91 0 a ee snetthinhabeninensenaiie a — 2nd....... 5 17 0 |} ij 

8 M Mla. ~ 810 1010 Southern, pale.. 3410 35 0 orn spirits, pf duty paid 12 0 0 0 American spruce t 12 0 || 4 

— 710 8 0 | Stl Pale servssorvssrsseree 34 0 0 0 Spirits f.0.b. Exporiation 1 8 2 0 | _ Dantzic deck, each ....., 1780 2980 || j 
— a a Cod 36 10 “87 10 Malt spirits, duty paid ...12 0 14 0 | Staves— } { 

WUTUM .cccccsecsescosoncoocees ah sereeer" 56 10 27 0 | Sagar—Per cwt—Duty paid Baltic, per mille......... £200 0265 0 || t 
Prait—Currants, duty 7e8 ds d Olive, Gallipoli... 6.6 British Plantation—Duty. Quebec, per standard do.100 6 | : 

Patras suneeper cewt 26 0 30 0 I rroce 978 98 eaiatas 00 || 
— .- ones a. s Bicily .... ey BTOCELY ..eseereereeese2/ 826 6 31 6 | Tobacco—dy3/pib&éipct. s d s da |! F 

am i an ae ) refining....... 2/,2/5k2/8 2; 0 27 6 Maryland, per |b, bond... O ¢ | | 
Island 24 0 2% 0 8 cerversoree 3 @ 0 0 | p rirgi . 2a ae eh Seed, Linseed...... per tor 33 0 0 0 oreign Muscovade, * ! Virginia leaf arenque eacerecoce 0 6 Ol : 

Provincia 0 23 9 | Bape refined English... 36 19 37 0 FG wenn SS 6 TE oe o8 11 |] 
eceseeecerereceees 2 Do Foreign ............ 3710 38 0 refining .........2/,2/6&2/8 21 0 27 6 | Kentucky leaf .... 96 09 | 

Figs, duty 7s per owt ‘ Mauritius, crystalised— == stript |} Tockey...prewtdutypd 0 0 0 0 GD. cacsnenie .. 3410 0 0 Nos. 15% 17 es . P 0 9 O11g 
panei iene ont Goa 33 6 38 0 oe ae 2/10 31 0 82 0 Negrohead ......... dut, 4 1 1 26 | 
err ne oe Pale (Lagos) .............. "37 0 0 0 13a 14 a ‘ 0 30 6 | Columbianlf. duty 3/&5 i 8 3 3 ti ; 
a. ccccceee a ae Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 1115 0 0 10812 2 Cr Se MN erettisnasenrteine 2060 fi 

Raisi y 7s per cwt Foreign sscccsccssoecesovesee 917/611 0 | S¥TUPS lwtogd yel.2/ 5828 25 0 27 6 — cigars,bdduty 5... 6 0 22 0 | 
isins, duty 7s per cwt cae ies lowto fine brown...2/&2/5 1 q Turp ine— Valenci 31 0 40 0 | RAO cverrseesseseeeseees ices 67/6 4518 0 28 0 entine—per owt 
Smee TOW  cceceeseeeee a ab Oil Seeds— 4 Bengal,Benares,low to fine American spirits ............32 0 0 0 |} 

seeceesbudbnieeeeuen ( Linseed............ perqr 58 0 62 6 WHITE .....e.0eree0 enseees 0 © ©. OS RO DD cries © OS tI 
ane and Chesme ; 7 : Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 58 0 0 o Date,|wtofineyl...2/5&2/8 25 0 28 6 Wool—English—per pack of 240 Ibs 4 

«oo Petroieum-Refined.prgal 1 1¢ 1 1} vey low to See Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£19 0 26 0 i 

St Michael, Ist quality. Refined coal cil wun 1 9 1 3 wom or yel 1 foo = fees ane tees ee = 2 2% | ' : ’ 3 g, superior yellow to ent fleeces ........0.. 20 0 21 0 f 

flat DOX c.ecccccccseseeeee 0 0 O 0 | Provisions—duty free good white ...2/8&2/10 29 0 3 mew c J ‘00 e ...2/8K2Z/10 26 31 0 S.Downewes& wethrs 16 ¢ 16 : 

Se. Sat eoey eee : : : : —— aterford ar : on : = —_ i a low.2/; a 825 0 28 6 . a OF cnccssntees 20 06 21 iG f 
eevccccccccoces eevccccocccoscococcoed é 22 ow to 2) 5 ” » ¥ — y nic 9 

Lisbon & St Ubes, } ch 000090 Cork, 4ths to 1sts ....06 96 0120 0 Metro eT ee ee ™ Pr mene om 16 0 17 ° | f 
Sicily ..............per box 9 0 11 0 Limerick ........ sesseeeeeelOZ 0 106 0 crystalised white ......... 60 00 Choice 15 0 16 10 f 

Lemons— Friesland fresh .........128 0130 0 low to fine yellow...2/8 26 Supe = . 
Messina percase 0 0 0 0 Jerse 86 0 ati r — Saaitesouminie teat S22 socconccoees I wapeconeveetsneccesio 100 0 Native, low brown to low Combing—Weter mat 20 0 2010 : 

Barcelona nuts......perbag 40 0 41 0 | Bacon, we aterfd. 88 0 90 9 WEIBGW- iccoctannces 27&2/5 16 6 21 Picklock } \ 

Spanish nuts...perbarrel 0 0 0 0 Limerick .. 84 0 88 0 Jaggery 2715 6 17 6 Common ............... _ 4. 
Brazil nuts......sccscececeee- 47 0 48 0 | Cork .cssse nineties eg mated > ae 
Coker nuts............per100 18 0 20 0 Hamburg 76 0 83 0  . ane needa Og esenn 0 2410 
Flam-—duty free che : E 7 3 ¢ good white -.-2/8Kk2/10 29 6 31 O Picklock waiching.. 19 lo 20 10 

ams, York.. -- 94 0100 0 low to fine yellow and Super - 1710 18 io 
Riga K  ....0..........perton 0 0 0 0 BEER ccccececcccccsstccsccses SB GO 104 @ gre 2/5&2/8 25 29 Colonia. —per !t 7 . 
— WEP K crccccccscseree 70 0 0 0 | Lard — Waterford and ‘ a eas 6 9 Geet eb. 6 a ee 

St Petersburg, 12-head ... 53 0 54 0 Limerick bladder ... 74 0 76 0 Manila, clayed, common to “ "Scoured WR ninmesen ae ; ; 5 
cn Q-head ... 44 0 45 0 | Cork and Belfast do ... 63 0 72 0 GOO .ccccccesesessssereed/ 21 6 22 0 Unwashed . ......... 0 68 1 4 

Egyp'ian, Govmnt dressed 0 0 O 0 Firkin and keg Irish -- 60 0 €6 0 PROT Wine cncscsennes —16 019 0 Locks and pieces ....... 0 10° x | ' 
x = native ditto...... 0 0 0 0 American & Canadian 40 0 44 0 Java— Slipe and skinus......... 11 1 7 ; 
emy —duty free Cask ao do 56 0 62 0 low to mid. whit 2 32 ?. Philip-Fleece & ls 5 3 i nite... 2/10 31 0 32 O P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 2 6 

St Ptrsbg, clean... per ton 3410 36 0 | Pork—Amer&Can..pr.bl. 70 0 75 0 low to fine yellow and Scoured, & a a 
OUTSHOL.......c0cccererereeeeee 32 6 33 6 | Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.te. 95 0100 0 GIOT cccccecccecvooneenee 26 6 36 6 U nw shed eae . 0 9 i 4 

32 0 | Cheese—Edam.........00--. 60 0 65 0 Havana, white, above No. Locks and pieces } 2 110 j 
bo — eve ° 0 56 0 DD i cestanieccienserencee — 00 00 Adelaide-rleece & lamb 124110 \ 

anter .. 000 florette, Nos. 15 818.210 31 0 32 0 Be MPCE, BC. ccccccccceccee 13 30 

21 ; ae - 0 64 0 yellow, 12 a 14.28 29 0 30 6 Unwashed ... aa FS +3 

10 Sena éusy free ercwt 9 0 13 6 tren 10 &11..— 26 6 28 0 Locks aud pices... 0 9 1 
: nen eoveesD) 9 3 6 yrown, 7a 9..24 22 6 25 O V. VD. Ld-Fleece Xlamb 1 3 20 

12 10 ae eove > : = 3 Bahia & Maroim, low grey Beouxred, BcC.........cccce 4 110 I 
sovesscecccecsesceses 1B = (§-«Cs«ds)s |, Mass ............ salbebee 0 i rhite 2S5&9R § 6 Vy ashex 

ey good and Sue 35 60 0 | Arracan, Rangoon, &€..... 7 9 9 $ eee delta ie i 6 3 : Locks a n 1pice cee 0 I 5 f 

TA.LO TAIT ceseceeeenver. oe 29 : ~- : ag sal talon ; Pernam, Paraiba, & Maceio, Cape G. Hope— Fleece f 

ie ena Lae -.s sl wa. ae ee oan -~il@ is : 
; — ’ eccccccer Bf D Yellow .......+00 +o 2/SKYB Z 2 0 BCOUPEG, QC......eeccecee to Fs 

JONK...cccccssevcesseersseeeess O O O OC | Nitrate of soda........00. 15 6 16 0 low t) fine brown.7/&2/5 17 6 23 6 Unwashed ....,conecee O 7 ° 1 i 

mee ——— -——— ite ee ee Standesionnan ss — 



1070 

Autho- | 
rised 
Issue. | 

20224604 8 
| 6503550 8 

93000) 
| 4594607 

| 28773! 2 
8735001 

70000, 2 
4640510! 

; 83502287 

| 826885! 
| 8626551 

Che Economist’ 8 Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 

RAILWAYS. 
Oxprmwary SnAREs axp Stocks. 

2500007 Stk 100 |Waterford and Central Ireland 23 

. o¢ 
2\/5 Name. 2s 
mm | Be =" 

Stk 100 |Bristol and Exeter ........0+--e+ 118 
Stk 100 Calevorian .......0.. 964 
10! 7 Do Ordinary New .. 7 
Stk 100 Cambrian ...........0000+ 29 
20 | 20 ICornwalll .....0..+0:. ccccscsmscseceses 8 
Stk 100 Dublin and Belfast Junction oo | 900 
20 | 20 Fast London,.....c.ccccccoses . -coseee 6 
Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western ... 12i 
Stk 100 Great Eastern ........... a 40} 
Stk 100 | To Fast Anglian No. 2.......... 12 
Stx 100 Great North of Scotland .......... 39 

| 61208664 Stk 100 Great Northern .....0-sseceeseeeeee 131 
| 11592764 Stk/100 | Do A) A recves no dvd. "til ()145% 
| 1169275/| Stk 100 | Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B 7 132 
| 4280858/| Stk 100 |GreatSouthern& Westrn (Irelnd) 112 
| 11536794| Stk 100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary |124 
1115350/| Stk 100 Highland ......... ... pavenenees| #9° 
13334594; Stk 100 Lancashire ‘ard Yorkshire 5 
6839942/ Stk 100 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...) 814 
82940177 Stk 100 Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitratio: | 22% 

| 30892199) Stk 100 Lordon and North-Western...... 146 
7766688E Stk 100 Londen and South-Western..... 108} 
41014934 Stk 100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolns! | 76 
6955307 Stk 100 | Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div) (109 
6956301 Stk 100 Do Defd ('tillé% is pd to Pri) iz 

38876307 Stk 100 Metropolitan........... 22 
608707 Stk 100 | Do Prfd. Defd reevg no div) 105 
60370:; Stk 100 | Do Defa ‘ "til 6% is pd are | 40 
§00001' 10 10 | Do Redeemable ..........20++- 102 

2250000/ Stk 180 Metropolitan District............-.. 304 
30000/ 10 10 Metropolitan & St John's Weo 

16038176, Stk 100 |Midland....... papesepnucsusnacyoosanstes 134 
9785331 Stk 100 | Do Birmingham and Derby.../105 
6100001 Stk 100 Monmouthshire .......... eoveee sess 118 

26133331 St« 100 North British .........0-crcserese- | 673 
| 1269082/ Stk 100 Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dnde« 39 
| 17010505 ~tk 100 ‘North-Eastern Consols ...........- 165 
| 1975000/ Stk 100 North London ..... ... 9 o»-/115 
$230140/ Stk 100 North Staffordshire... exe 
2760007 Stk 100 [Rhymney .........-.ceeeseeereesseeeees | see 

1552560! Stk 100 Sbropshire Union .. | 76 
1498300’ k100 ‘South Devon .. ..... soe a 
3737666 Stk 100 Sonth-FBastern .........ccccccceeeeeee- 107 
1988406] 8tk 100 | Do Prfd Sire fdrecvgnodiv) | 129 
1¥88496/ Stk 100 Do Defd ('til6%is pd te Prfy | 89} 

16000 20-20 “Staines, we Wiking) 
773001, Stk 100 Taff Vale astaccaiakiiiebiabenanee 
a ER ek 2 eee eee 

200000/' Stk 100 ‘Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 

ee \§ 
2766671) 
1500001, Stk 100 

8300001 Stk 100 
600000) Stk/100 

400000) 
1562507) 

960000! 
9600007) 
6418171 
132380/ 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 

1109656561) Sts 100 Bristol and Exeter 4% 
375000/| S'k 100 (Caledonian 5%, No.2... 

Stk 
Stk 

Stk) 
stk 

Stk) 
Stk! 
Stk! 
Stk) 

100 | Do Scottish N. E., 44% seccsssee| ove 
'100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%...... om 

Do do d0 7% ....000-00+ ens] ose 
Do do do Ordinary. | ons 
Do do Midland.. ened ee 

2000007, Stk/100 | Dodo Duncee and ‘Arbroath. ove 
all Cornwall 44% guaranteed ...... /104 
100 \Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 6%) ... 

648541/100 |100 \Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan| 
Stock, scrip, issued at 105...) ... 

100} Do E. Counties Exten, No.1 
100 | Do do do No. 2...ccccccoccccesesees| see 
100 D0 BO GH coconeconce-ccsevcre0ee oe. | 129 
1100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed.) ... 
100 Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846....../108 300000/ 

805000! 
Stk! 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk) 
Sth |i00 
8tk/100 
81k |100 

81k/100 
Stk/100 
Stk|100 
8tk}100 
Stk}100 

456600100 

17999831 Stk!10 
tmeet 

20000007) Stk 
1791891 

608721 
4500007) 
1050000! 
2915106) 

68600 
176296: 

Stk /100 
Stk/100 

Stk. 
Sik) 
Sik 

Stk 
6 

Stk) 
10 
Sik 

Stk, 
7281) Stk! 

6760001) Stk) 100 
Stk 
Stk 

Stk 
25 
Stk 
Stk! 
Stk) = 
20 

869807! 
1288301) 
1874501 

1298262/| Sth |i 
750000/ 
8100007 

1000000/) Stk |100 
6750001 
2910901 

18294001 

| 

| 

{ 

| 

1100 
hoo 

Do do 5§% F-xt.,1847......... eos 
Do de 5% Wav. Val. ‘1847 . idk ane 
Do E. U. Harwi-h, 4%......... eee 
Do do Woodbridge Exten. do} 88 

Great Norther: 5% — ....ccecoeeeeee/ 115 
Do 5%, redecm. at 10% pm.../112 
Do 44% do do do +. |104 
Do5% do at 5% pm .../106 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| ... 

Great North of Scotland, letpref.) ... 
Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%) 98 
Gt. W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% |117 

Do Consolidated guaran. 5%'115} 
Lancaster and Carlisle,4$%......| ... 
Lancashire and Ycrkshire 6%.../135 

Do Barnsley, 51 38 100% ......| ... 
Do 6% (East Lancasbire)......| ... 
Do 44% (Black>urn purchase)|1\ 3 
London & Krighton,5% gua.,No.1/112 

100 
100 

all 

200 | Do 5% dO  ccscoccocseeeeeee NO. 2/112 
100 Do 6% do ..... ccvececccecldSa 
100 | Do6% do ... No. 4/109 

yg ee) | 
Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.} ...'125 
Do 4% do 1859.... eosees| 90 
Do 4¢%, do 1859..........-..++ -.-|100 

London & N.W..CANuneaton5% |116 
London &8. W.,7% ,late3rd Shrs.|155 
Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)) ... 

100 
100 
100 
| 

\100 |Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6% |130 
jail} Do do do £6) 64 
100} Do do do 33%! 72 

5| Do do redeemable6%| 6} 
100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%........./135 

Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% |135 
Do do 44% redecmable.........|103 
Do do 44% irredeemable ...... 10 3 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...| 96 

100 |North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 92 
100 |North-Eastern--Consolidated4% | 95 
i0 Do 44% redeemable ............ 104 
100 | Do §G.N. EB. 4% cccccccscoes) |} ose 

8?| Do (Berwick capital | ooo 
Do Stocta. & Daringtn.a, 6%) ... 
Do do B and C, 6% eovcees ABS 

| Do West Hartlepool 
} [Sforeh Staffords shire 

100 
100 

100 
100 | 

- 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE HIGHEST OF FICIAL PR'CKS ARE G' VEN. 

RAILWAY S. 
PREFERENCE Snares axe Srockxs —Continued. 

| | | 
Autho- | gi). | 
rised | a | = | Name, 
Issue. | 7 a | 

—| 
4000/1416! all Sonth- aneenanens saan 

487300) Stk}100 | Do 45% ....cccccceseee +. 103 

608000/ Stk}100 | De fixed 44% «+ 103 
nies Stk/100 |Taf Va'e, No. 1 - 180 

2000001, Stk 100 Waterford & Central Treland.6% ..- 

Prererence Saarrs & Stocks, witn Divipgenps Con- 
TINGENT ON THK Prorits OF KACH SePpaRaTE YEAR. 

7451501 Stk 100 |Caledonian, 44% guarantceu®...| ... 
11130707 Stk 10¢ Do Scot. Central, min. 7%...) .. 
3434007 Stk 100 | Do do 4} % itrredeemable*...' ... 
6200001 Stk 100 Do 4 % convrtible, issued at80 ... 
5479912 Stk 100 Great Eastern, 44 %. 1861 ...) 94 
335000/ Stk 100 Do 44%, 1862 ...§ 

1122600! Stk 100 Do 6 %, 1862 ......:101 
12400001 Stk 10e Do New 6 %, 1863 ......| 99 
3169007 Stk 100 Do de 5 %, 1864... ...| 96 
3600007 Stk 100 Great Northern, 5 %,irredmble ... 
10750007 Stk 104 Do Permanent 5 % .....0..e.00000 eee 
2000001 Stk 1u0 Do Rosten and Sle vaford, ne %| ove 
4820501 Stk 100 Great North of Seotiand4} %,A_ ... 
2180307 Stk 100 Do 44 % pref., B..........0000 wll fone 

5016991/ S'k 100 Great Western—Consl.Pref.5% 114 
6136507, Stk 100 (Highland A, 4) % ..cocercccccecsees 99 
4000001) Stk]100 | Do B, 6 % cocecerccecccccccesccccces- {106 
125120, 62, 6} Lancashire & Yorks., New 4%) ... 
650000] Stk 100 London, Brig*ton, &€c. 43%, 185s jt00 
1339002, Stk/100 | Do do 4 %, 1860{ 8 
7160001) 8tk/100 | Do do 44 %, 186] 09 
9440007) Stk 100 | Do do 44 %, 1863) 99 
8309701, Stk,100 | Do do 5 %, 1865/109 

1661335/| Stk'100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 186¢)108 
4096561, $tk|100 | Do No. 7 5 %, 1866/107 

46941837) Stk '100 Lon., Chat. &c., Arbitratn, 44 %{ 62 
21976667 Stk 100 | London and North-Western 5 %/1)53 
2400007) Stk/100 | Do Bedford and Cambrirge...| 95 
3000007 Sth,100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpo:!) 95 
860000) Stk 100 London & South-Western, 43° % |108 

15000007) 8tk,100 | Do co 5 %)114 
10000007, Stk/100 |/Manchster, Shff, & Linc.,5 % sees 106 
300000/, Stk 100 Metropolitan, 5% .. ++ | 104 
1000007) Stk 100 Do New, 5% ....- -»-/ 103 
6000001) Stk'100 | Do 6 %, 1869 ..... coueahegneemiinn’ ‘104 
1500000/, Stk 100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 69 
6400001, Stk!100 |Midland, A 5 % preference ...... j114 
60000017 Stk 100 Do B 5 % preference ....../1144 

ope S8tk!100 Do CEH coccescccccess coves 1144 

wee Stk/100 =©Do D 5 % 00 ee atiteaal 1143 
125000 16 | 16 Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31,1873 ... 
164375 16! 12) Do5 % do Aug. 31, 1877 ....... 15 
146100 20 | 20 BO © WH Be ccococscnconsccesescencccee eos 

3850198! Stk!L00 North British Cons: ry 4%, No. 2,, 87 
2405660 Stk/100 — Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44%) 99 
18690001 Stk/100 Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e 104 
5350007 Stk|100 | Do Steckton & Darl, Class D* ... 

2513006/ = BGO | DOB & ccccccccvessvcccsncesnscoesenes 104 
166866? 6 | Do New6lshsi % Con.Jan.76, 9} 
7000001 Sx |100 North London, 44 % (max 5 %)! 
6050001; Stk 100 North Staffordshire, 5 % ......... 112 
2130001 Stk 100 Rhy mney, 6 %, 1864 ........00008. ... 
2099571 Stk 100 |South Devon, 5%................ eos | 107 
300000/| Stk 100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, Nv. 2 102 
1200008 Stk 100 Do 43 %. 1862, No.3/102 
6915001, Stk 100 | Do % , 1861 ...+0000. 103 
7000001 8tk 100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863.../111 
6258201, Stk 100 Do 5 % 1864..... scevccccece ecccocoo( Ahh 

* Failure of full dividends in any given }-year not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

Lryrs Leasrep aT Fixep Renrats. 

Leasing 
Name Companies. 

Highest 
Price. 

Birkenhead ........00000+00+-| LA N.W.&G.W) 97 
Do 44 % Pref. ....cc0000+-] DO -...00se000+/ 108 

Buckinghamshire ........./Lon. & N.-W...| 96 
Chester and Holyhead ...) Do ....0.0+0...| 58 
Do 5} % Do ... 
Do 5 % DO ccescieones 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian ... 
Colchester, Stour Valley|E. Un. & G.E| ... 
Dundee, Perth, & Abird.J..\Caleionian ...| ... 
SP ONIN cccstmnainsel (200: ditmaesessenl 20d 
Do Ist Class Preference) Do .......c0008) see 

East Lincoin guar. 6 %...|\Great Northern |137 
Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western! ... 
Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. | ... 

Do E. Anglian B 6 %... 
Do do C 7 %  ceccsveeeses 
De CO No. 1,5 %  ceseee 

Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 
&>th. Devon Cos. 44 %|Associatd.Co.'s}106 

Hull and Selby  .....s.000+)Nrih-E.-- York! .. 
Lancaster and Carlisle ...,;Lon & N.-W...|240 
London and Blackwal ]...|Great Eastern. |104 

BPD TD Dy ». nepnonssvcscssenee WD ccccccocccee LOD 
London end Greenwich...|South-Eastern.| 64 
Do Preference .......s000- 1D coesessceces! an 

London, Tilbury, & South.|Peto ana Co....|107 
Lowestoft gua. 4% ......,\Great Eastern..| 92 

BOO 6% ssccsccnece ecossesese| DDD. coses 
Midland, lsradford, Pref.|Midland.. 

Do Matlock, 5 % ..... eooe| oo 
\Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...'L.. C., & Dr....| .. 
Northern & Eas ern, 5 % Great Eastern.| 56 

Do 6 % Se eceeereceeescecoses 1 eee eo! 

North- -Eastern — Hartiep| N.-k.—Berwk| . 
North & Sth.-West. Junc. L EN‘'VM.&NL! 150 
N.-West. A perp pref. 5% |Midlaad ......... 1116 
Do 3 minimum 13 %...! Do .ceccsseeee {106 

Stkil00 Notting. & Granth. R& C ‘are ae rthe rn| 96 
25 | all Preston and Wyr € ..-00.0./!. HN-W.&LY 

eee eeereneneeenes 

Stk) 100 
Stk |100 
Stk,100 
Stk|100 
Stk 100 

50 | all 
Stk 100 
Stk/100 
Stk,100 
Sth 100 
Stkiiv) 
Stk00 
Sth |100 
Stk 100 
Stk}100 
Stk) 100 | 
Stk/100 
650 | all 

all | 
Stk/100 
Stk |100 
Stk 100 
Stk 400 

OD saveeeeeenes 

BPO. wensesncscccl ese 
DO covcesccsese] ose 

aoe 

‘| 96 

[ Aug. 30, 1873. 

Lines” LEASED AT Fixed Rentats—Continued. 

Share Paid. 

Stk 100 ‘Roy ston, 
Stk 100 Shrewsbury and Hereford 

6 % Rent Charge Stk) L&N-W &G.W. 138 
Stk 100 S. Yorkshire & River Dun’! danc. & Sheff) ... 
Stk 100 | Do 4% guaranteed ...) Do croccoccceoe! ove 
Stk all | Do5 % guaranteed......) Do .....ccceees 112 
Stk 100 | Victoria Statn. & Pilico| Gt. ,Wstrn., &c. 185 
Stk 100 | Do 44 %.. cocceee 100: ++000.. ; 108 
20 all West London, Basse we tan Ex. | 15 
20 all Do( lass B Lon. & N.-W.< | ... 
20 all DoC ass C & G. W......U, 83 | 

| Deeenture Stocks. 

~ 

7 3$ 
= Name. ee 

Issue. oj = 

216572/, Stk 100 

{ 
Autho- ¢ | 
rised | 

n 

304200 ... |100 
832674 Stk 100 |Great Eastern .. 2 %| 99 

151000087 Stk 100 | Do A.........0000 5 % 117 
29577444 Stk 100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable... 5 %\116 
41542567 Stk 100 |Great Northern on ued % (102 
33200682 Stk 100 |Great Western.. 4 %/101% 
6684331 Stk 100 | Do .....0.0... _ +004} % [105 

37232-87 Stk 100) Do ... +o04§ % |110 
20799681) %tk 100 EP comes eoseceeed %/121 
1000007] Stk|100 | Highland .....+....ssssecsesseeee4$%)| eee 

29050 16/| Stk 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % 1¢2 
1306239,| 3tk/100 |London, Brighton &c.........4 %/100 
22895397) Stk 100 | Do perpetual......cccce. . 44% |108 
§233058/| Stk 100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb.4t% 103 
558674/| Stk 100 UY --44% | 99 
1163197,| 8ik 100 London and North Westerns % | 102 

40000/) stk 100 | Do do 34% | ese 
1000000; Stk 100 ‘London & South Western A.4 ‘ o| 101% 
300000/} Stk 100 |Manchester Sheffield, &c...5 % (117 

1826832// 8:k 106 | Do do 44% |108 
125000/| Stk 100 [Metropolitan  ..........00-..+.-4 %/100 
3582630] Stk 100 | Do ...ssocce-ee -+04}% |106 
1120471/) Stk) 100 Metropolitan District. +6 %|124 
4386238!/| Stk/100 |Midland...... . ccssegeeee vot % 102 
16250067) Stk 100 Do . ond "2% 205 

BD ETO cesmincs eusbanchinsovesbbsnsens 4% 110 
100 |North Kritish, E. P. &D.B5S %| . 

§2199:0/) 81k/100 |North Eaeern... 4 % 102 
11381197] Stk/100 | Do .....ecccceees AA% 109 
873116/| Stk|100 North London ........... soceese4} % 108 
3195602 Stk 100 |North Staffordshire .....,...4 %|104 
2761567) Stk 100 |South Devon ....... cccce-ccoees %ILIZ 

67980) Stk 100 |South Eastern Perpetua! ...4 %| ... 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

5O0000/ 
43592631 
6852921 

« 

ew 100 100 
309900 100 100 
147300 Stk 100 | 

61813357 Stk 100 
62513 10, 10 

Seneoor |260 100 

60000! | Stk 100 
37000! 20 2/8/0| Do do, issued at 12s pm......... 2/18 

244073/) stk 
4006797) Stk | 

135000/| Stk 100 
112000//100 |100 
100000//100 | all 

10000007) Stk 100 
25000; 20 | 20 

21913650) Stk 100 
100 {100 
10 | 10 

416000! 
9500) 

34251447 | sti|100 
6000007 | L00 |100 
60.000) ... | all 

900000! 
13715360 

9391 
8685 

46074 
6245001 
350000 

60000 
208175) 
one 100 

647000/ |100 
750000|100 

2486 40/ 

2050007'100 
66000//100 

Stk = 
20 

100 

100 
100 

100 |100 

all 
100 

| 
50604301! Stk! 100 
10000001 | Suk|100 
600000/ | Stk} 100 

1710| 20 2 
41415) 20 6 
10694) 50 | 50 
eee 100 100 
s- {100 |100 

335000/100 | all 
210000) ... 1100 

2850001 | + | 100 
| St 100 

40000007 | 10 | 10 

93992001 Stk 100 
| 6500 100 (100 

71000 100 | ell 

Britisu Possessions, 

203 204 =~ Western of Canada......... 

RAILWAYS. 

Leasing 
Name. Companies. 

Highest 

g 
= 
a 

a 

Hitch. and Shep. |Great) ene 

|? lCornwall, eon --44 % |109 
East London., a oe eeeeeeees 

Do do 1867.. 
Do do 1868 

South Yerkshi 

Atlantic & St Lawrence shares|102 
| Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds104 

Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891102 
|Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% -_ 
(Buftal, & Lake Huron Preference 

Do do 54 % Bonds. aa 
Do do 54% Bonds, 1872-3. mi. oe 

Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% 109 

Demerara pepaniihbennenandasaiabinieotn 
Do 7% perpetual preference 118 

Dunedin & P. Chalmers,Lim.,5%)| ... 
Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5%)! j210 
Do ao 5%) «se 

Ea t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...|i13% 
Evrcpean€N.A..6% 1 Mrt.Bd,1 
Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nov 

2nd do Scrip.....e.0- 
Do Ist Preference Bonds......| 73 
Do 2nd do cocccececees| OO 
Do 3rd do Stock.........) 34% 
Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep 

Great Indian Peninsula, ou® llo 
Do New do 5%| 13 
Do New do 5%| 7 
Do New do 5%| 3 

Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873.../103. 
Do 54% do do 1877-8)103) 
bDo@% do do 1890...110 
Do 5% Pref., issued at 80, con 

vertible till Jan. 1, 1880 ...| «+ 
Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort.Bus|100 
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JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
| SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

| 1072 

} 
! 7 ‘ Y ‘ , 

ODRIGU ES.— MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

| and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
| Rustic, Groresgve, and Eccentric MonoGcrams 
| artistically designed for any combination of letters. 
| Nore Parer, and Exve.ores stamped in colour, 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, silver, anJ 
Col urs in the highest style of art. 

A Visimi~e Carp Prats, elegantly engraved, and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 

Batt Procrammes, of novel and beautiful designs, 
| arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion. 
| Brus of Fare, Guest Carps, and Invitations in 
| great variety. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES’ 
(Statioxer, HeRacpic Desicner, and ENGRAVER 

to the R ya Family), 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
/WILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHEsTS, 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 

| the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used. 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 

tein the world. Depots: Liverpool. Manchester 
| field, Leeds, Hull; ndon depot, 47a Moorgate 
| street, City, near the Bank of Englana. Circularsfree 

lea ioaieeaiin ee 
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Betts: PATENT CAPSULES. 
| NEW PATENTED MATERIAL. 
| “Inthe interest of those merchants who are concerned 
} in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call a'tention to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 

| elaim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
| importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 

! 

on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.”"—Wing 

| Trapé Review. 
Letters Patent Granted to Wi'liam Betts, of No 1 Wharf 

| yoad, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
| Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 

of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
| and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
| Sheets are Employed.” 

Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 
| 16th January, 1869. 

London : Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 
Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Mos: Excelient 

| Majesty. 
| Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 25 
Southampton build ngs, Holborn, 1869. 

T T VIVD Oe ‘JT ’ 
AUTION.—BETTSS CAPSULE 
PATENTS are being infringed by Importation of 

Capsules made in Contravention of his Rights, which 
necessarily are numerous, Betts being the Original In- 
venter and Sole Maker in the United Ki gdon.—} 
Wharf road, City road, London ; and Berdeaux, France. 

THEATRE ROYAL DRURY 
LANE 

Sole Lessee and Manager—F. B. Chatterton. 
This theatre, redecorated under the direction of Mr 

Marsh Ne!son, WII.L OPEN for the oramatic season on 
Saturday, September 20, wh n will be produced Shake- 
speare's tragedy of ANTONY and CLEOPATRA, Con- 
ceutrated into four acts and twelve scenes by Mr Andrew 
Halliday. Illustrated with new and ch_racteri tic 
gcerery by Mr William Beverly. The cast will include 

| Mr James Anderson, Mr Ryder, Mr James Johnstone, 
| Mr A. Glover, Mr Rignold, Mr Dolman, Mr J. Morris, 
| Mr A. W. Dennison, Mr H Clifford, and Mr H. Sivclair ; 
Miss Walli-, Miss Banks, Miss E. Stuart, Mdile. Adelina 
Gedda, &e. The incidental music selected and com- 
posed by Mr W. C. Levey. The ballet and g oupings of 

| crowds arranged by Mr John Cormack. The whole 
to be produced uncer the personal supervision of Mr 

| Andrew Halliday and F. B. Chatterton. At the con- 
clusion of the tragedy the Natioual Anthem will be 

by the entire strength of the company. Full par- 
ticulers will be duly announced. Prices from sixpence 
to five guineas.—Box office opeu on Saturday, Septem- 
ber 6th. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC. —THE 
ENCHANTED GLEN. This successful Enter- 

tainment has now been represented 167 \imes! New 
Songs and a new GHOST EFFECT in the Incantation 
Scene, by the Author. Daily at 4 and 9 (Wednesday 

| excepted), by Mr Oscar HkartweLt.—THE GREAT 
EXHIBITION, by Mr Maxpxn, «ho has just returned 

| from Vienna.—The SHAH, and the PERSIANS; with 
| Original Persian Music, vy Mr J. L. Kinc.—A (N) ICE 
| LECTURE, by Professor GarpNer.—Upen daily, from 
12 to 6, and 7tv 10. Acmission 1s. 

7 7 ‘ 7 ‘ ’ "rT 7, 

~PPOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—Hope for All.—Whatever their ailments, 

| none need cespair of being cured till they have tried 
these inestimable remedies. Whether the disease be 
internal or external, spontaneous, or the result ef 
violence, if a cure be possible, Ho!loway’s medicaments 
will effect it. The severity or duration of the malady 
is no bar to the successful influence exerted by these 
twin medicines, which cleanse, purify, and invigorate 
every solid and fluid in the body, and completely reno- 
vate the digestion. ‘Lhey render every organ of secre- 
tion healthy, by augmenting the action of the liver, 
pancreas, and kidneys; are the suest prophylactics 
against bilious disorders, renal complaints, diarrhea, 
dysentery, cholera, and otuer irritations which Leget 
and foster pestilences. 

erie 
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’ ) » - 1 rent r a hd Ty = HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 

Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atme- 
sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanie action, it enters 
the pores and forms an ap:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to 
exposed to Salt Water. 

_ ApucreraTions.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman ean 
produce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Euch Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK'S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and al! rooms occupied by children there w 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from 
suffered in heath. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the 
draw in the deadly vapour.”"—Jonyw Bui., September 14, 1850. 

1, VOY 

[JENN ILLE'S OLD 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied te the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion ef 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regt- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES. 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depdt, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 
street, W. 

T T . , 
INNEF OBD’ 8 
FLUID MAGNESIA.—The medical profession for 

thirty years have approved of this pure solution of 
Magnesia as the best remedy for Acidity of the 
Stomach, Heartourn, Headache Gout and Indiges- 
tion; and as the best mild aperient for delicate 
constitutions, especially adanted for ladies, children, 
and infants. DINNEFORD and C O., Chemists, 
172 New Bond street, Londen, and of all other chemists 
throughout the world. 

IRISH 
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(JA PE OF GOOD HOPE 
i AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL 

se SERVICE.—The UNION STEAM- 
SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL 

PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 5th, 
15th, and 26th of each month. 

The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. The 
packets of the Sth and 25th correspond with Mossel 
Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 25th 
with Mozambique and Zanzibar. 

Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; 
Guineas and 25 Guineas. 

Passengers and their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and ageuts’ charges, 
&c.— Apply >» Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leadenhall street, 
London ; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 
Southampter.. 

20 Guineas ; 
to Natal, 37 

Until further notice, the Steamers leaving on the 5th 
of ‘he month wv ill call at Madeira. 

Th T mw ~ay VERLAND ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

we ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CUMPANY book passengers and 

receive cargo and parcels by their s:eamers for— 
cram 

rrom Venice 
Southamp- (calling at From 
—_ Ancona). Brindisi. 
very 

ee eer s gach a _ canieians 23pm. 5 
Alexandria... Every 5 Every ’ Every 
Aden.....000. “t Thursday, Friday Monday, at 
Bembay ......) at 2 p.m. ( morning. ) 5 am, 

a Thursday, } Friday j Monday, 
Madras......... Aug. 14 morning, Aug. 25 & 
Calcutta and 2s, Aug. 22 «& Sept. 8, 
Penang... at2p.m, } Sept.5, < at 6 a.m, 
Singapore and every and every and every 
China ......... alternate alte; nate alternate 
Japan .........) Thursday.) Friday. ( Monday. 

Thursday, } Friday { Monday, 
Aug. 28, | morning, | Aug. 11 & 

Australia | at 2pm. | Aug.3 and | Sept.8 at 5 
New Zealand{ andevery | Sept. 5,and | a.m.,@every 
| | fourth j|everyfourth| fourth 

Jj Thursday.) Friday. ( Monday. 
Abatements are made in favour of Passengers from 

the eastward of Suez returniig by the Company's 
Steamers within six or twelve months of their arrival. 

Passengers are now booked through, v 4 Bombay, to 
the principal Railway Stations in India, and through 

| tickets to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the Cem- 
pany’s Office. ‘Tickets to Brindisi on!y can also be 
obtained from Messrs Lebeau and Co., 6 Billiter street 
(South Italian Railway Office). 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
ether information, appiy at the Company's Utiices, 122 

| Leadenhall street, London, or Orientai place, South- 
ampton. 

ill now be no excuse for using poisonous 
the country to newly-painted houses have 
insidious poison from paint, an‘ the lungs 

a Ty T >. (\VERLAND ROUTE 
Ay via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

= GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamer: leave Marsei!les, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
lowing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails 
and passengers) :-— 
PEIHO .........April 13) 
MEI KONG ...April 27 
SINDH .........May 11! 
PROVENCE...May 25 | 
HOOGLY ......June 8 
TIGRE .........June 22 

The Steamers of the 13th April, 1lth May, and 8th 
June, connect at Aden with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 25th April, 25th May, 
and 22nd June, at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

Batavia, Saigon, 
; Hong Kong, Shang- 
| hae, and Yokohama, 

Aten, Galle, Singapore, 

For 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 

For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

The Company's weekly steamers to A'exandria, con- 
neot at Alexandria with the English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bumbay. 

For passage, freight, and information apply to the 
COMPANY'S AGENT, 97 Cannon Street, E.C. 

ath \ TEAM SHIPS.— 
4 co Tne GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

sx GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class SEEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katherine's Wharf for :— 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Sept. 
3 at 9; 6 at 11 am. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 
£16s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave alse 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For 
paiuiculars of freight apply to F. Stahischmiut and 
Co., 80 Lower Thames street. 

HAVRE — Every Thursday. 
Saloon, lls; fore cabin. 8s. 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
and Saturday. Sept. 3 at 2 p.m.; 6 at 9a.m. Chief 
cabin, £1; fere cabin, 15s. Return tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE—Every ‘uesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noon, Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 
30s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 178 3d; Cologne, 20a 6d. 
Leaving Antwerp for London every Sunday and 
Friday at neon, 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 
—Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Sept. 
2at7;3 at 9 am.; 6at noon, Leaving Ostend for 
London every Tuescay, Thursday, aud Friday night. 
Chief cabin, 158; tore, 12s. Brussels, 17s 6d; 
Cologne, 30s 5d. 

BOULOGNE—Daily. Aug. 31 at 6; Sept. 1 at 6; 
2 at 7; 3at9;4at 10; 5 at 11 a.m.; 6 at noon; 7 atl 
pm. Chief cavin, lls; fore, 8s, 

Frem lrengate Wharf for: — 

CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Sept. 
3at9am.;6atnoon. Chiei cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 

From Lendon aud Continental Wharf, 92 and 93 Lewer 
Kast Smithfield. 

EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
Sept. 3 and 6 at noon. Fares: Chief cabin, 20s 
fore, 15s; deck, 10s. ; 

NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 
9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fere, 8s. 

YARMOUTH—Every Wedjuesday. 
Saloon, 8s ; tore cabin, és. 

From Custem House Quay. 
HULL—Every Wedacsday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 

ing. Chief cabin, $s; fore, 6s. Return, 12s or 9s, 

From Lendon Bridge Whar for :— 
YARMOU (H.—Daily except Sunday at 8.2@ a.m 

Fares: Saloon, 83; fore cabin, 6s. Return, 12s o7 93 

MARGATE and RAMSGATE—Daily (except Sun- 
day), at 10 aan. Calling at Bla.kwail and Tiluury 
piers. Fares: Saloen, 5s; fore cabin, 4s ; children, 2s 6d. 

MARGATE and BACK.—Every Sunday at 8.30 am., 
returning from Margate at 3 »p.m., calling at Black- 
wall and Tilbury piers. Fares there and buck: Saloon, 
5s 6d; fere cabin, 486d; children, 2s 6d. 

MARGATE and BACK.—Via Thames Haven, from 
Fenchurch street station. Week days, 10.30 a.m, ; Sun- 
days, 9.7a.m. 5s 6d; 4s 6d; children, 2s 6d. 

MARGATE.—Saturday afterncon, from Fenchure 
street, 3.7 p.m. 

Offices: 71 Lombard street, and 37 Regent's circus 
Piccadilly 

Sept. 4 at 8 am, 

Sept. 3 at 1 p.m. 
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